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nmoDUCTiw

Tîiere were two nain reasons for deciding to investigate tlae 
pyrolysis of trifluorcraetliyl iodide. In the first place* it was 
thougiit that tlae kinetics of decomposition would be of intrinsic 
interest* and secondly it was hoped to derive a value of tlie caibon- 
iodine bond dissociation energy.

Several worlcers have investigated the decomposition of organic 
iodides and considerable knowled̂ ê has been obtained of their 
behaviour. A study of the kinetics of pyrolysis of trifluorometlayl 
iodide lias not been published previously* indeed the substar^e has 
only been isolated witliin tlie last decade. It is one of tlae simpler 
substances in a considerable field of organic fluorine compounds T̂ aioh 
have been developed within the past few years, and tloere are 
interesting similarities and differences between tliese fluoro or̂ ânic 
compounds and tiieir loydrogen obtaining analogues.

It would be expected tioat the wealcest bond, the CP^ - I bond,
would rupture first on locating giving a trifluorometliy 1 radical and an
iodine atom. Since tlae pyrolysis of metliyl iodide lias been thorouglily
investigated under a variety of conditions end found to involve netlayl
radicals, it wns tliought it would be interesting to compare tlae
decomposition of trif luorome tloyl iodide with that of metliyl iodide.
An extensive investigation of tiie pyrolysis of metlyl iodide had

1 2 Srecently been completed in St. Andrews ' * in tlae same type of
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apparatus used in much of tliis woric.
In this work on the decomposition of motlayl iodide at low 

pressures, it was found that tîie rate of decoimxjsition was dependent 
on the pressure of CH^I and also on tlae pressure of inert gases; the 
order of tlie reaction was between two and one. This type of behaviour 
has been found in investigations of the deconpositions of several 
sinple compounds and has been explained by collision theories of 
unimolecular reactions. It nd^t be expected that CF^I , being 
another small and similar molecule would show tliese effects under 
similar pressure conditions. If this proved to be tlie case, the data 
would be of value for these kinetic tlieories. In any case, the 
Icinetio study would be expected to give information on the reactions 
of trifluoromethyl racHcals; these have been studied in a few recent 
researches and tlie ixnnediate interest here is in cooparison with the 
extensive literature on metliyl radicals.

Chemical reactions involve the making and breaking of ohwaical 
bonds end a knowledge of the strengths of bonds between atoms and groups 
of atoms is of obvious interest from the point of view of kinetic tl'ieoiy* 
The strength of the CP^ - I bond has been determined by several workers 
and the values in the literature range from 45.7 to G1 K calo/mole.
It would therefore be valuable if the data obtained could lead to a 
decision between tlae competing values for D (CF̂  - l).

Before tlae account of the experimental work carried out, a survey 
is given of some publislaed work relevant to tlae above two topics.
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Some General Features of Free Radical Reactions.
Free gas priase alkyl radicals were first found by Paneth and 

Hof edits ^ who deoonposed lead te trame thyl and found tliat the n»tiiyl 
radicals produced removed a load mirror. Since tlien, tlae 
decoBçxJsitions of many other organic compounds liave been investigated 
and it has been found that almost all the reactions involve free 
radicals. Some of tliese free radical reactions involve chain 
meclianisms in wliich case an observed activation energy for tlie 
reaction will be composite and will not be directly identifiable with 
any bond energy. The Rioe-Herafeld mechanism for the decomposition 
of hydrocaibons is a well loiown example of tliis, and in free radical 
reactions the mechanism has to be elucidated completely in order to 
allov; a bond energy to be determined.

Tlie precise study of tlie individual reaction stops in free radical 
reactions is difficult because of tlie trouble in measuring radical 
conoentratiorrs. Tlie reactions of radicals Iiave been investigated
mainly by the use of a comparative metliod in wliidi tlie rate of 
dimérisation of a radical is compared witli tlie rate of some other 
reaction involving the radical. By tliis means, it lias been fairly 
well eotablislied tliat tlie activation energies for tlie attack of 
radicals on molecules are low.

Tlie otlier factor whidi controls tlie value of a reaction rate 
constant is the value of tlie pre-exponential factor in the exjiression 
for tlie tenperature dependence of the rate constant. Kinetic theory
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10^^ l.mole^secT̂ . Tîie value of k is given by

k = p Z e
where p is the steric factor and was introduced to account for
tenperature independent factors laucli less than tlie collision frequency*

5There is much data on the values of p and several tliooretical
6 7attempts have been made to calculate it. * It seems tliat as tlie 

cocç)le3dty of tlie attacking radical R increases, so tlie value of p 
decreases. Values of p for tîie reactions of atoms with molecules 
would appear to be of the order of and it is fairly well 
establislied that for lydrogen abstraction reactions "by metlyl radicals 
tliat p is about 10“̂ . However, Szwarc end Roberts^^ found that
p for the attack of a methyl radical on toluene is not less tlian 0.1 
and values of p from.2.10*’ to 6.10* have been found by Aysoough and 
Steacie^ for hydrogen abstraction reactions of CF^ radicals.

The values of steric factors in second order reactions are of 
interest in some of the reaction steps in tlie pyrolysis of CP̂ I.
The Deooppositiona of Organic Iodides.

Carbon-iodine bonds are relatively xnudi weaîcer tlian caibonrcorbon 
and cazbon-hydrogen bonds, so it might be expected tliat tlie first bond 
to break on heating an organic iodide would be the carbon-iodine bond. 
All organic iodides show continuous absorption in the region around

o2,500 to 2,700 A and tliis has been interpreted as being due once again
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to the brealdLiig of the C - I linîc. It Is interesting to note, 
however, that attenpts to correlate the long v/Ecvelength limit of 
absorption witii D (R - I) as determined by independent methods liave 
not been very suooesoful.

The primary step in the décomposition of most organic iodides 
has been interpreted from tlie kinetics as being tlie breaking of the 
R - I bond. The only other reasonably likely first stop is the 
doccmposition into hydrogen iodide and an olefine. The dissociation 
into a radical and an iodine atom involves only the otretohing and 
eventual bre eking of a carbon iodine bond and the energy for this 
process will be D (R - I). The decooposition into HI and an olefine 
is a more oocplicated process. Consider the reaction

H I
I IR.—  C —  C - R . ----3̂  R, - C = 0 - R. + H I

^ I I * ^ I I ^

For this reaction to proceed, the C - H and 0 - I bonds have to be 
stretched and the hydrogen and iodine atoms have to come within 
bonding distance of one another. The energy for this process will be 
difficult to calculate, but most experimental evidence indicates that 
the reaction is much less likely than the slcplo split into a i-adical 
and an I atom.

There are some iodides for which decooposition into an olefine 
and lydrogen iodide is impossible because no hydrogen atom is 
available on an adjacent carbon. Metlyl iodide, benzyl iodide and
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pheiyl iodide ocme into this category as does of course
trifluoromethyl iodide* Indeed, the deconpositions of
perfluoroiodides might well prove to liave sinpler kinetics than tlie
deccGQpositions of normal iodides since no complications sliould arise
due to the formation of interhalogen coopounds analogous to the
production of HI. At the other extreme, the main reaction in the

12pyrolysis of tert-butyl iodide is the decomposition to give 
iso-bu*tylene and hydrogen iodide. Between these limiting oases are 
the decompositions of many other iodides in whicli a little IH is
found among tlie products. Tliis ÎH can be produced either by an
initial split into an olefine and HI occurring to some extent, or by 
secondary reactions of iodine atoms and alkyl radicals.

It is convenient to list tlie possible reactions wliich can occur 
and then to examine how far these predictions are fulfilled by the 
experimental evidence.

If the initial eplit is into an olefine and hydrogen iodide only, 
provided that the olefine is stable, almost tlie only possible secondary 
reaction which can occur is tlie addition of HI to the olefine. This 
is the case with tert-bu^l iodide where an equilibrium is set iq>.
When the primary step is a i^lit into a radical, R, and an I atom, the
complete reaction mechanism will consist of several of the following
steps:-
a) The radical may react with iodine atoms or molecules to reform El.
b) Two radicals can dimerize to form R - R or can disproportionate to
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give an olefine and a paraffin.
c) The radical, H, may attack the paient iodide HI according to 
either R ♦ R I  R •• R + I
or R + R I  > R n + r '

vbere R"̂ is a radical containing an iodine atom
The radical, R^ , mey deoocpose to give an iodine atom and an olefine 
or it may react with a radical or atom to give a stable molecule.
d) Iodine atoms will take part in the equilibrium

I + I Ig

e) Reaction between an iodine atom and the parent compound HI may take 
place according to

I + R I-- ^ R + I2
f) The iodine atom may react with a radical to produce an olefine and lU
g) If the radical has not reacted in some other way, it may decompose
to yield an olefine and a Hydrogen atom. This hydrogen atom may tlien 
attack the parent iodide to fom IH and tlie radical R or it may react 
with iodine to form HI.

When HI is produced either as a result of the direct decomposition 
of the iodide, or from secondary reactions, the additional reaction

R ♦ H I  ^ R H + I
may take place.

Evidence for many of these types of reaction step may be obtained 
from the extensive investigations on the photolysis of methyl iodide*
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Methyl iodide is the simplest organic iodide and it ml^it be thou^t
that its decoEoposition would be fair3y strai^tforward. Several
workers^^*^^ found that the quantum yield was very low* due presumably

15to the efficient of the back reaction, and West and Sohlessinger 
proposed tlie following mechanlam to account for the kinetics end tlie 
observed products.

C Hg I + K 0/ -------0 Hg + I (1)
0 Hg I -- ^  C Hg I (2)
C Hg + C I --->- C + 0 Bg I (S)
C Hg I + I --- ^ 0 Hg Ig (4)
C Hg I + dig --->- Cg Hg I (4a)
C Hg I + C Hg I  C Hg Ig ♦ C Hg (5)
C Hg Ig + h C Hg + Ig (6)
2 C Hg -- ^ Cg H^ (7)
dig + C Hg I   Cg Hg I (8)
2 c Hg ---^ Cg Hg (9)
2 I + U — >  Ig + M (10)

Some attention has been given to the problem of stopping tlie back
16reaction in an attempt to sinplify tlie kinetics. Nitric oxide ,

silver^' ^ * and liydrogen iodide^^ all proved capable of doing this, 
at least to some extent. The formation of "hot" methyl radicals has 
been suggested^^ * to account for the reaction

C Hg + 0 Hg I --->  0 -f C Hg I.
Ogg and his collaborators pyrolysed a number of organic iodides
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in static systems and the results obtained illustrate how different
kinetic behaviour may arise due to different elementary reaction steps

21 22occurring. The iodides studied were n-propyl , iso propyl , 
n-butyl^, seo-butyl^, iso butyl^, t-butyl^^ and ethylene iodide^. 
Hydrogen iodide was formed in the case of iso-propyl, nr-bu*tyl, 
seo-butyl, iso butyl and t-butyl iodides. Only in the case of t-butyl 
iodide was it certain that the primary step was a split into HI and 
an olefine, though in the case of isoprqpyl iodide, the kinetics could 
be explained by assuming this as the initial step.

For all the iodides of the formula except t-butyl
iodide, the decomposition was given by the equation

but the medhaniams and rate equations varied widely. In tlie oases 
of n-propyl and iso-butyl iodides, the main iodine producing reaction 
was iodine catalyzed and the rate was given by the expression

-  4 ,W, = k (RI) (Ig)^

Part of the deoomposition of seo-butyl iodide and ethylene iodide 
was also iodine catalyzed and the rate obeyed the expression

- a kĵ (El) . kg (El) (Ig)^

Iso propyl iodide gave first order kinetics

-  = k (EX).at
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Detailed oonaiderations of the poasible reaction meohaniams
are given in the original pfiq>ers and have been reviewed by Steacie^.

Other studies have shown more clearly the existence of individual
reaction steps or have demonstrated how the extent of a reaction stop

26varied from oonqpound to oompound. Jungers and Yeddanapalli
investigated the photosensitization of ethylene polymerization by a
series of alkyl iodides and found an inoraase in the effectiveness
in the order methyl, ethyl, n-prqpyl, iso-propyl iodide. This
is presumably due to a decrease in the seme order of the efficiency
of the reaction R + I --- > R I possibly on steric grounds.

The effect of tlie attack of a radical on the parent iodide is
27illustrated by tlie decomposition of allyl iodide vAiidh is said to 

proceed according to the mechanism
C Hg a C H 0 Hg I C H g a C H C H g  + I

I ♦ I Ig
C H g a C H C H g  + 0 Hg = C H C Hg I --- >  diallyl + I

In the case of benzyl iodide, a radical is produced wliioh is 
resonance stabilised, which cannot readily decompose and which does 
not attack the parent ccopound* The reaction has been investigated
by Horrex and Szwarc^® and by Gowr and Horrex^ and the mechanism
found to be Hg C Hg I C^Hg 0 Hg ♦ I

Cg Hg C Hg I * I ̂  CgHg C Hg + Ig
I + I ^  Ig 

S C e H g C H g  — >  C g H g C H g C H g C g H g
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The rate determining step is tlierefore the formation of dibensyl.
Radioactive iodine has been used in elegant thezmal and

photochemical studies on organic iodides in inert solvents by Noyes.
The mechanisms deduced from the results iUustsrate whicli elementary
reaction steps ere likely to be involved in the breakdown of the
iodides investigated. Iodine atoms liave been found to take part in

50the exchange between radioactive iodine and ethylene iodide , allyl
iodidê ^, benzyl iodide®^ and sec butyl iodide^ .̂ It was proved
that free radicals were involved in the exchanges with allyl and
benzyl iodides and that the reaction steps

R + Ig ----> E I + I
I + E I  R + Ig

must occur for tlie cases R = C H g s C H C I I g
or E - CgHgCHg

The attack of an iodine atom upon a radical to give HI and an
54define has been shown in the photolysis of ethyl iodide where the 

reaction

I + O g H g  > + III
occurs. It has also been found that an iodine atom will attack a

20oyclohexyl radical to give oyolc^xene and HI .
Lossing and his collaborators have shown the presence of free 

radicals in the decompositions of many iodides by use of the mass 
spectrometer and have in fact used some of tlie iodides as sources of 
radicals for ionization potential measurements. Methyl radicals have
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been found in the pyrolysis of CHgl^, allyl radicals in the pyrolysis
of allyl iodide and benzyl radicals in the pyrolysis of benzyl
iodide Free methyl radicals have also been found in the pyrolyses
at hi^ teeoperatuztis of ethylene iodide, iso propyl iodide and n-
propyl iodide. In the case of the last two, no free propyl radicals
were found and the methyl radicals vhioh were detected may result
from the breakdown of propyl radicals at the hi^ temperatures used.

In an attempt to simplify the deoompositiona of organic iodides,
the fast flow teclinigue developed by Rice in his investigations on free

57radicals was extended by Butler, Mandai and Bclanyi to the tliezmal 
decompositions of iodides at low pressures. By the use of low 
pressure of reactant, small percentage decomposition and short contact 
time, they hoped to reduce the amount of secondary reaction and to 
measure the rate of initial split

R I  5- R + I
The extent of reaction was measured by the iodine produoed and they 
interpreted their results in terms of a first order rate constant k . 
From the temperature dependence of k or from the equation

k . io“ .
they worked out activation energies for the deooopositiens and 
identified these with the C - I bond dissociation energies. Their 
work aimed at a broad survey in order to see if the bond energies 
derived in this manner agreed with other data, and to obtain an 
indication of the variation of D (C - I) with structure. No detailed
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investigations of the kinetics of decoc^sitiono were made.
One of the iodides wdiioh was pyrolysed using this technique was

methyl iodide. Only five experiments are quoted by Butler and
Polanyi and they did not cany a full investigation. Tliis work was

1 2continued and elaborated by Horrex and Lapage ’ and Horrex and 
Cundall^. The decomposition was examined in flow systems at both 
high and low pressures. At low pressures, i.e. tq> to 1 mm. Ollgl 
and 15 mms. carrier gas, the reaction could be described by the 
stoichiometric equation

4 0 Hg I ---->  5 0 H^ + 0 + 2 Ig

Under these conditions, the rate was found to be sensitive to the 
pressure of C Hg I and to the pressure of inert gases; this was 
explained on the collision theories of unimolecular reactions. No 
back reaction could be detected by the addition of iodine to the system, 
the methyl radicals being removed on the wall to form carbon and 
methane. At these low pressures, the rate was second order in 
C Hg I concentration.

In order to obtain conditions wiiere the rate was first order in 
G Hg I, a high pressure flow system was used in ̂ diidh there were 1 to 
5 xnms of 0 Hg I in a stream of Ng at 600 sms. pressure. Under these 
conditions, there was found to be a back reaction and this was 
prevented by injecting about 7 loms of toluene into the gas stream.
The reaction may be represented by
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C Ilgl  3- 0 Hg + I
0 ^8 ♦ °6 «8 ° ^  ^  ° B* . Cg Bg c Hg

SOgHgOHg ----^ Og Hg 0 Hg C Hg Cg Hg

The reaction under these conditions was first order in C Hg I
and the tenperature dependence was given by k » 2*6* 10^ exp r54,700

RT.
The activation energy of 54*7 K oals/mole was identified with
D (CHg - I).

The only other pyrolysis of C Hg I quoted in the literature
58appears to be that by Ogg who studied the deoocposition of 

C Hg I - H I mixtures in a static system. He proposed the following 
meohanian with the indicated themal changes

0 Hg I  ^ 0 Hg + I - 45 K Oals
C Hgl ♦ H I   s- 0 H^ ♦ Ig ♦ 16 K oalB
C Hg + HI  s- 0 H^ + I + 24 K oals
0 Hg ♦ Ig ---^ C H^ I + I + 8 K oals
2 I + M ---^ Ig + U

This glv.B

!.. (OH, I) (m) .kg (° y )  <” >
(HI) . (Ig)

where k^ and kg are ocxistants. His value of D (GHg - I) is now 
regarded as being about 12 K oals too low and suggests his medhaniam 
ia not reliable.
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Soma ProviouB Work on C I

IIesael<31ne and bis co-workoro Wio, in 1948, isolated C3PgI^,
have investigated many of the réactions of this compound. Host of
the work, however, has been oonoeimed with the nature of the products
and the mechanisms of their production and not with detailed kinetic
studies of the processes. In an investigation of the photolysis,

46Banus, Bneleus and Ilasseldine found #iat the quantum yield was less
tlian .002, and that the products were Cg Fg, Xg end a little Si F ,̂
the latter resulting from attack of GFg radicals on tlie silica
reaction vessel. Addition of oxygen, cyanogen, chlorine, ethylene,
carbon tetrachloride, water, ethyl alcohol or n-hexane increased the
quantum yield; in the last tliree cases, CF^H was formed. It was
concluded ttiat the primary process was a split into GF^ radicals and
I atoms, tliat the low quantum yield was due to back reaction to
reform CFgl, end that the addition of any material which would react
with either CFg radicals or I atoms, end thus prevent tlie back
reaction, increased the quantum yield.

When CPjI is irradiated or heated in the presence of Cgll̂  or
CgF̂ , short polymers of the type GFg(OHg)^ I end aPj(GFg)^ I

46respectively are formed , and with CgHg, short polymers of the general
47formula GFg(Ch » GH)^ I are produced . Hasaeldine has elaborated 

this work, using the reactions of perfluoroalkyl radicals to 
synthesise fluorinated molecules. Some work lias been done by Henne 
and his collaborators on the direction of addition of CF^I to
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48ims&turated ooinpounds

49Daoey photolyzed CP^I but at xzuch lower pressures tlian 
Ilasseldine and found quantum yields from .02 to .15, the yield 
increasing as the pressure of GF^I was decreased. The products up 
to a pressure of 10 mns. were Ig and CgPg in tlie ratio 1 : 1 and 
above this pressure, some CgF^ was found. Hi trio oxide and silver
increased the yield and he concluded tlie mechanism was:-

C Pg I + h y ------ >  C Pg + I
C Pg + I ------ >  C Pg I

or C Pg + I g ------>• 0 Pgl + I
2 C Fg ------->. CgFg

No CP^ was found, so tlie reaction
2 0 Pg -----^  C P^ + 0 Pg

cannot occur.
The reaction of GPgl, CF^Br and CP^Gl with sodium in a

Bolanyi type sodium flame apparatus lias been studied by Ilodgins and 
50Haines • They found the primary reaction to be

GPgX + Na  ^ GFg + Ne X
and the activation energies for this reaction to be 1.7, 2.5 and 7.4 
K cali^mole for GPgl, GP^Br and GPgCl respectively, Wien hydrogen 
was used as a carrier gas, GPgH v/as formed; CgPg and a considerable 
proportion of CgP^ were also produced, both wiien using Hg and He as 
carrier gases. It was suggested the CgP^ resulted from

0 Pg ----- > C Pg + P
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followed by 2 0 Fg  ^  Cg P^

or from 2 C P^ -----^  CgP^ + Pg

However, It is not li!Ç)ossible tiiat the reactions
Na + C P^ ---- ^  C Pg + Ha P

2 C P g  Cg P^

might occur and produce the OgP̂ . No CP^ was found.
Some electron ispact work ims been done on GPgl, but as this 

was conoemed with the determination of D (GPg - I) and not with 
kinetics, it is discussed in tiie section on the bond energy of 
CPg-I.
Other Reactions Involving C P^ Radicals.

Some work lias been done on CP^Br and CF̂ Cl. CP^Br has been
51pyrolysed using the toluene carrier technique , but H Br was the 

only reaction product analysed; from this work D (CPg - Dr) has been 
deduced to be 64.5 K oals/mole. The pyrolysis of GP^Cl has been 
examined in an alumina vessel^^. Tlie products were CP̂ , GPgClg,
COg and Clg but the reaction was complicated by attack on the walls 
of the vessel. Rabinowitoh and Reed reacted sodium atoms with the 
series of compounds QI^Cl, GHgPCl, CHPgCl and GP Ĉl. Based on 
D (CHg - Cl) a 81.2 K cala/mole^, they obtained D (CP̂  - Cl) =
79*5 - 2 K oals/mole.

Steacie and liis co-workers liave used CP^COCP^ as a source of 
CPg radicals in photolysis experiments. Tlie #iotolysis of 
CPgCOGPg alone produces only CgP^ and CO ; no GP^ is found and the
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55reaction GP^ + GPgCOGFg  --->• OgF^ + CP^CO does not occur .

The energies of activation for reactions of the type
0 Pg + B H --- ^  C PgH + R

have been measured^^ and i^soough®^ has found that E for the reaction
C Pg . C Fg ---^  Og Fq

is less tlian 1.5 K cale/mole, and is zero if the steric factor for
the reaction is assumed to be 0.16.

58Sieger end Calvert have photolyzed GFgOOGIIg in order to compare 
tlie reactions of GF^ and €Lî  radicals in tlie one system. They 
suggest tliat the higher rate of abstraction of H by GF^ radicals may 
be due to the fact that tliere is an energy of activation for their 
recombination.

liexafluoroazGCDethane has also been used as a source of GF^
radicals. Hiotolysis produced GFg radicals which added on to tlie
parent compound, but it has been possible to deduce tliat
D (CFg - H) a D (aig-H) - 0.5 K cale/mole®^. lÿTolysio of
GFglWlCF^ has yielded GF^ radicals, tlie ionization potential of vixioh

60has been found to be 10.10 v. using a mass spectrometer •
The photolysis of QP^OHO has been studied by Dodd and Sndth^ .̂

The products were GF̂ H, GgF^ and GO. Quantum yields of GF̂ II and CO
of up to 60 indicated a chain mechanism involving GF^ radicals
produced in thù initial step; they found that the association of
CFg radicals was independent of total pressure down to 0.5 nxos.

62Mercer and Pritcliard attempted to use the toluene carrier technique
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to find D (P̂ C - CPg). GPg radicals were produced, but the 
experiments were cocplicated by dèoonposition of tlie toluene. The
attack of GD^ radicale on produoea GP^ radicals by the reaction^

C Dg 4. 0 Pg H -----^  0 Dg H ♦ C Pg
64Margrave and Wieland liave also found the radicals GFg and GF 

in the deocapositian of GF^ under equilibrium conditions in a 
graphite tube.

It is interesting that in eiU this work, no GF^ has been found, 
showing that tlie fluorine abstraction reaction

C Pg + R P  ^  G P4 + R

does not occur readily.
The Attack of Fluorinated Radicals on GlifSB and Silica.

Woxk involving fluorinated radicals is complicated by tlie fact
that the radicals may react with glass or silica to produce Si F^,
GOP, OOg and occasionally CO. The extent of this attack seems to
vary with the source of the radicals^. Dodd and Smith^^ found no
trace of attack up to about 400®C, while Aysoough and Steacie^®
found that Si P^ and COg were such a large proportion of tlie reaction
products at 550^0, that they did not work above this temperature.
Tliese workers resorted to sputtering CaPg on the reaction cell to

60reduce attack. Farmer et alia tried to reduce the attack of CFg
radicals from the pyrolysis of (^5)3 ̂  coating the reactor with
aquadag.

Other workers have constructed reaction vessels from materials
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52other than silica and glass. Trenwith and Watson in a study of
the pyrolysis of the clilorofluoromethanes used an alumina tube, but
this was not inmme from attack at tlie highest ten^ratures used.
A reaction vessel made from phosphate glass was used by Stewart and 

66Cad̂'' in a study of the decomposition of CPgCOOP. This glass
appeared resistant to cdiemioal attack, but it was not mechanically
strong and was subject to thermal strains. Platinum, silver and

G7caibon tubes have been employed and appear satiafactoxy .
Atkinson and his oo-workers^^ used nickel and stainless steel 

vessels for the pyrolysis of CgP .̂ Fluorides of manganese, chromium 
and iron were formed in the stainless steel vessel, only the nicâcel 
and titanium components remaining unattacked. The nickel vessel, 
howBver, appeared satisfactoiy, and they found homogeneous gas phase 
reactions occurring in it.

Elementary fluorine can be handled in nickel and a nickel vessel 
was used for the preliminary woxic in the present investigation.

From the results of this wrk with CFg radicals end from the 
present investigation, it is possible to suggest the causes of the 
apparent discrepancies in the attack of CFg radicals on glass and 
silica. Attack on tlie reaction vessel would appear to depend on the 
stationary concentration of CFg radicals. When some ea^^ reaction 
path is open to the CFg radioals, their oonoontration will be low; 
this is tlie case in the woxk on GFgOHO vhere tlie CFg radicals readily 
abstract hydrogen from the parent aldel%rde, and in the work on
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GPgN a NCFg where CFg radioals add on to the parent oonpound. In 
neither oese is there attack of radicals on tlie wall. In the present 
investigation, it was possible for CFg radicals to react with iodine, 
toluene or hydrogen iodide and once again tliere was no serious attack 
on the glass.

However, in tlie daccBÇ)OSitions of CFgCOCPg and of HgCCFg)^, tlie
only reaction open to a CF^ radical was abstraction of a fluorine atomo
or a CFg radical to give CF^ or CgPg respectively. These reactions
eqipear to be vexy difficult and do not occur readily; tliere is
therefore in these oases a hi^ stationary concentration of CP-o
radicals and attack on the wall occurs.

It would appear that the activation energy for tlie attack of a
CFg radical on glass or silica is such that the reaction proceeds at

oa measurable rate above about 500 C.
Uniaolecular Reactions.

A first order reaction is one in vdiich the rate of reaction is 
proportional to the concentration of reactant.

^=1^ = k (A)

Althougil the rate depends on the first power of reactant
concentration, activation of the molecules takes place by a collision
process. Tlie first simple theoiy about the mechanism of the
activation process was put forward sepairately by Clirlstiansen̂  ̂and 

70Lindemenn ; Hinshelwood has been prominent in the development of 
tliese theories. There are also more elaborate theories which in
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some ways sooount better for tlie experimental results obtained and 
the subject has been critically reviewed at some lengtĥ .

All of these theories show that the concentration of molecules 
sufficiently active to decompose is not maintained at its equilibrium 
value at low pressures and that the rate of reaction therefore falls 
off as the concentration of reactant is lowered; the order of reaction 
clianges from being first order at high pressures to being second order 
at low pressures* Hwre are several reactions wliioh show this type 
of behaviour and tîiey have been used to verify the theorieŝ .

These theories predict that the addition of an inert gas should 
activate reactant molecules by collision. Thus an inert gas should 
be capable of increasing the rate of reaction under conditions v&iere 
the rate lias fallen below its naxirmgn high pressure value. This 
has also been proved experimentally and it is possible to derive 
'̂efficiencies" of tliese inert gases in transferring energy to the 
reactant molecules relative to the efficiency of the reactant itself^.
On this basis, the efficienoy of a given inert gas naturally varies 
from reaction to reaction, but, as a general rule, tlie more complicated 
molecules are more efficient in transferring energy. Although the 
efficiency of a gas varies from reaction to reaction, the limits of 
variation are usually within a factor of 10. In the present 
investigation, inert gas efficiencies much lower tlian had been found 
by other workers were produced, and it was tliis vdhioh first made it 
seem unlikely tliat a cliange whidi had been found in the order of reaction
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was idiolly due to the ninGholwood-Llndemenn effect*
For the sake of ocopleteness, there is given in appendix (i)

the foxroal Lindemenn mechanism end the method devised by Johnston^
which was used in this woxk to calculate inert gas efficiencies.

71In 1928, Polanyi and Wigner reviewed tlio reactions then 
oonsidored to be unimoleoular and found that in tlie Arrhenius, 
equation

Jc - A
that the frequency factor A was of the oixler of 10^^ secs"*̂ . This
value of 10^® secs*"̂  is of the order of vibrational frequency of
most bonds and they suggested that A factors for unimolecular reactions

15 —1should be of tlie order of 10 secs . Hone of the reactions cited 
by them is now considei^d to be a genuine unimolecular decomposition 
but most reactions now thought to be truly unimolecular do have A
factors of between 10^ end 10^* There are coses, however, where

8 18 it is as low as 10 and reactions are reported with A as high as 10 .
Steacie^ considers tliat many values of A a 10^^ liave not been found
by a truly objective plot of the data, but nevertheless, A factors
between 10^*® and 10^^*^ are regarded as "normal"*
Pond Dissociation Energies.

Chemical bonds are made and broken in chemioal reactions* Fium
a laiowledgo of the strengths of bonds, it nd^it be possible to decide
which medianism a reaction would follow and how fast it mi^t proceed.
It has been found tliat the strength of a given type of bond varies from
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ooopound to coopound, and interesting relationships liave been found 
among bond dissociation energy, bond length and molecular environment.

The most cooxnon maasure of bond strength is the bond dissociation 
energy. The bond dissociation energy» D (X - Y) of a bor^ X - Ï is 
defined as the change in energy at ebsolute zero in the ideal gas 
state, ^ El for the reaction

XT >  X + Y
the products being in their ground states. 
laethoda of PttwMlBlig Bond Snargles.
1) CaloriBiatrlo Itethode

If the heat cbsoibed vdien dissociation of a bond took place could 
be measured, this would give directly the bond dissociation energy of 
tlie bond being brc^en. This has not so far been done, but the heat 
of reoodbination of atons or radicals has been measured in a few oases. 
D (H-H) has been measured in this way as 105 - 5,5 .
2) Thermal Methods
a) Equilibrium Methods

This depends upon the production of the stable equilibrium
A B ^ A + B

at various temr eratures and the determination of the equilibrium 
constants. It has been done for several dlatomio molecules but is 
difficult to apply where free radicals are produced as these will 
probably react further.
b) Kinetic î^thods
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In this metliod, the activation energy for the process 
X y --- 5- X + Y

is found by measuring the rate at different temperatures. It is 
assumed that tliere is no activation energy for tlie reconbination

X + Y ---^  X Y
and that tlie activation energy s ^  H.

In theoiy, it should be possible to detemdne the concentrations 
of X, Y and XY by use of a mass spectrometer but there are considerable
technical difficulties in this method. The metliod was first used

75 74by Eltenton and has also been used by Lossing .
When the mass spectrometer is not used to detexmlne radical

concentrations directly, several conditions have to be fulfilled in
order to allow D (X-Y) to be determined
(i) The rate determining step should be tlie breaking of the bond 
being examined.
(ii) The mechanism should be known.
(iii) There should be no side reactions or their extent should be 
accurately assessed.

Attempts have been made to produce clean, well-defined reactions
by making tlio initially formed radicals react with metallic mirrors 

41as used by Rice or by using toluene to react witli tlie radicals in
76the tedmique developed by Szwarc • This "toluene carrier" technique 

depends on tlie stability of the bensyl radical and the low OgHgCHg-̂ I 
bond energy in toluene. The initially fonned radicals react with
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toluene and produce benzyl radicals wliioh eventually dimerise to 
dibenayl

B + Gg Hg CHg--------- ^  R H  +C g H g  dig

2 W ^  ------- ^

If all the initially formed radioals do react in tliis way, the
kinetics of decomposition are greatly simplified for no back reaction
or chain reaction can occur.

Butler and Bolanyi attempted to n^asure bond dissociation
energies of iodides by working with a fast flow system at low pressure
as described in the review of iodide decompositions. Their
assumptions about stopping secondary reactions are not valid and
their work gives only a rough idea of the variations in D (C-l).

If a full kinetic investigation of a reaction is carried out,
and tlie medliatiiam completely elucidated, it is possible to determine
bond energies from tlie rate constants for individual steps. This

76has been done for the bromination of metliane
5) Spectroscopic Methods

The conplete interpretation of tlie Ü.V. spectrum of molecules 
allows bond energies to be found. Unfortunately, the spectra are 
complicated and the interpretations difficult with the result that 
the method has so far been applied to diatomio molecules only.
When it can be used, tlie method gives very accurate results.

It is also possible to use photodecom csition, but this method 
gives only an upper limit.
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4) Electron Inpact Methods
In this method, tlie energy of tlie proceas

A B + 0 ^ A 4* B + 2K — — — — — — — — — — a
is measured. If tlie energy for the process

A + E ---> A”** + 2 B ------------------------- b
is known, tlie bond energy D (A-B) may be found by use of the equation 

A (Â ) a D (A-B) + I (a) + k.e. + e.e.
v/here A (Â ) a appearance potential of A^ (Reaction a )

I (a) a Ionisation potential of A (Reaction b )
k.e. = kinetic energy of fragments
e,0. a excitation energy of fragments.

This method has been used to determine D (CF̂ -l), end the wide spread 
of values indicate the difficulty of interpreting the data. The 
results for CF^I ere discussed below.
5) From Other Results.

If A  Hf of A-B, AHf of A end D (A-B) are known, AHf of B may 
be calculated. The bond energy D (B-C) may then be calculated for 
any cocpound BC for vAiioh AHf is known. The method often provides 
a useful cross-check.
6) From Calculation.

It should be possible by quantum mechanical calculations to 
evaluate D (A-B). So far, this has been done for îî^ but no solution 
lias yet been found for more conplicated molecules.
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Previous Determinations of D (CF̂ -l)

Several attempts have been made to evaluate D (CPj-l) by 
electron impact methods. The principle of the method, as outlined 
earlier, is to measure the appearance potential of some fragment, 
and by subtracting the ionisation potential of the fragment from its 
appearance potential, tlie energy of the bond linking the fragment to 
tlie rest of tlie molecule may be obtained. Allowance must also be 
made for any excess energy. To obtain a value for D (CF.-l), it 
is therefore necessary to find A (GP̂ **’) and I or to find
A (1+) and I (I).
a) D (CF̂ -I) from A (CP̂ **‘) and I (CP̂ )

The measurement of A (GPĝ ) is fairly straightforward but 
evaluation of I (CP̂ ) presents some difficulty. Two methods have 
been used to obtain I (CF^).
(i) Farmer, Henderson, Lossing and îüarsden^ measured I (CFg) 
directly by producing CFg radicals in the pyrolysis of GP^-NWî-GP^. 
They obtained a value of I (CF̂ ) a 10.10 e.v. which, lËien oocbined 
with their unquoted A (CF̂ **’) lead to a value of D (CF̂  -I) which 
was "too low by an amount approaching 1 e.v.". They also obtained 
anomalous results with CP^Ol end CF̂ Br.

However, from GFgH, values of D (CP̂ -H) a 102 - 2 K oala/mole 
and hence A  Hf (CPg) a -118 - 2 K cals/mole wore obtained, end 
from CP^ a value of D (GF̂ -P) a 125 - 2 K calg/mole was derived
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xdiidh gives AHf (CFg) = -115 i 2 K oala/mole. These values are
in agreement with D (GP̂ -îl) a 102.0 - 2 K cala/mole^® a M  D (CP̂ -P)
a 116.5 K oal^^mole^®. Prom their mean value of A  Hf (CPg) a

77-117 - 2 K cal^mole and A  Hf (CP̂ Cl) » 171 - I K  oalo/mole, a value 
of D (CP.-Ol) a 85 - 5 K oala/mole is obtaimd whicâi is in fair
agreement witli D (GP--01) « 79.5 Ï 2 K cal^mole^^. No values of

5
«4+1-1 n fra? .5

A  Hf (OPgBr) or AHf (GP̂ l) are available. This value of I (GP̂ )
s 10.10 e.v. does give some reasonable results.
(ii) ®ie other method of obtaining I (CP̂ ) is to measure A (CP̂ )̂
from a canç>ound GP^K vhere D (CP̂ -X) is known. I (CF̂ ) may then
be calculated by use of the energy equation

A (CP̂ '*’) a D (CFj-X) + I (GPg) + k.e. + e.e.
The value D (CPg-Cl) « 79.5 - 2 K oals/mole has been obtained

from sodium flame experiments^® and D (CP̂ -Dr) a 64.5 K oala/mole
51has been found by the toluene carrier tedmique • Dibeler, Reese

78 +and Mdiler have used this method to obtain I (CF̂ ) a 9.5 - 0.2 e.v.
79and Marriott and Graggs derive I (CP̂ ) ^  9.55 e.v. Neither set 

of workers used the value D (CF̂ -P) a 116.5 K oal^mole^® but 
Dibeler, Reese and îWiler use their data to support a value of 
D (GPg-F) a 145 - 5 K cals/mole in agreemer.t with 158 i 4 derived by 
Luft^. From A (CF̂ )̂ in GFgl a 11.28 - .02 e.v., Marriott and 
Graggs obtain D (GF̂ -l) a 1.9 e.v. a 45.7 K oals/mole, and Dibeler, 
Reese end Moliler ̂ lo found A (GP̂ )̂ in GF^I a 11.4 - 0.4 e.v., derive 
D (CP.-l) a 2.1 - 0.2 a 48.5 - 5 K oala/mole. Experiments were
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oarrled out by these workers which show that the ions have no
excess energy and are not formed by an ion pair process.

There are also in the literature two other values of I (C3Pg) by 
Dibeler Reese and Ik^er®^ of 8.9 e.v. and 8.5 e.v. but these tliey 
regard as incorrect because of an invalid assunq>tion that the excess 
energy would be the some for the two types of process

XY + € -- ^ X^ + Y + 2 6 + excess energy.
XY + 6 ---> X + Y^ + 2 6 + excess energy.

b) D (CPg-l)from A (l+) and I (l)

The value of I (l) is known from spectroscopic work to be 10.44
82 . .e.v. • Parmer et alia measured A (l) from CPgl » 12.9 - .15 e.v.

and obtained from this D (GP̂ -l) m 2.46 - .15 e.v. or 57 - 4 K cola/
mole.

Marriott and Graggs obtained three values of A (I*) from GF^I; 
the value irtiich they attributed to the process :-

CPgl + € --->■ CPj + I* + 26+ k.e. + e.e.
is 15.25 i .07 e.v., 0.9 e.v. of this being due to excess energy.

Dibeler Reese end !fohler give A (I*) = 15,6 e.v. which they 
identify with the ion pair process

GPgl + C ^ CP 2 + I + P + fc + k.e.
where k.e. is about 0.4 e.v.

There would thus appear to be some confusion about the value of
D (GF^-I)i the i^read of values being between 45.7 and 61 K cals/mole
at worst. The results of this electron impact woric, together with



TABLE 1 
Electron Impact Data#

ĵ qpearenoe Potential Ueasurements (e«v.)
Reference 81 85 60 79 84
CcB%pound Ion
O'gH 14.55^.05

CPgCl

16.0^.2 

12.7%. 2

15.44^.05

12.95^.05

15.44±.05
used.
15.06^.06

CPgBr 12.S%.5 12.1 12.15%. 02 12.51%.05

CPgl U.4%.4 U.28%.02

1+ 15.6^0.5 - 12.9%. IS 15.25%.07

I (CPg) direct 
I (CPg) indirect 9.S%.2

10.10%.05
<9.55

Derived Qumntltlea (K oel^/mole)
AHf (CPg)
D (CPg-H) 
D (CPg-y) 
D (GPg-Cl) 
D (OPg-l)

145%

48.5±5

-117%
102^2
125^2
85^5
57% 45.7
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son» relevant data by Warren and Graggs _,and Jaocbson, Steigman,
84StroJcna and Frledland is given in table 1.
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gffi HŒSStIT D m s n G A n W

Apperatua aad Ebqperimental T^6hnlqu>.
Tito distinct types of ê qperiznent were carried out

(i) Low pressure experiments in a flow system with to 16 mns. 
of different gases.
(ii) Higher pressure experiments in sealed bulbs with up to 700 mns. 
of various reactants.

The following is a description of the flow system apparatus and 
the general technique used; any special modification is described 
later in the appropriate section. Figure 1 is a diagram of the 
complete apparatus.
The Vacuum line. The apparatus was evacuated by means of a single
stage mercury diffusion pvasp backed by an Edwards Speedivac rotary

—6oil pump. A pressure of 10 mns. of mercury could normally be 
obtained in the whole apparatus, the pressure being read on a single 
lIoLeod gauge*
The Cirqulating Punm. The gas was circulated by means of a mercury
diffusion pump with three jets in parallel, the boiler of vAiich was
heated by a solder bath. This bath was maintained within one degree
of a fixed teaperature by means of a Sunvio energy regulator (type
TXB l) ; the stem of the pump was heated electrically by means of
nichrome tape wound directly on tlie stem and was lagged to prevent

85heat loss. It has been demonstrated by Iloore that tlie efficiency
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of suoh a puop depends both on the batli teo^rature and the pressure
86of and by Alexander that the heating of the stem influences 

the performance.
The punç) was oalibrated by plotting (p^^-p̂ )̂ î iich is pro

portional to the rate of flow ('«here and p^ are the pressures before 
end after a capillary) against the bath temperature (figure 2). It
was found that for a given gas pressure tliat over a range of bath
teng)erature of some 20C^ that the rate of purqping remained constant; 
above and below this ten%)erature $ the rate deoreased. The optimum 
temperature varied with gas pressure as shown in figure 2. During an
experiment f Ihe bath tenpe rature was kept in the middle of tlie
required temperature range thus ensuring constancy of flow.

A needle valve was provided as a by pass to the punp; adjustment 
of this needle valve allowed fine control of the gas flow.

The gas entered tlie pump after passing tlirough a liquid air trap
T^ and on leaving passed throu^ another liquid air trap T̂ . In trap
Tg, the gas stream was alternately hea'ted to 500^0 and cooled to 
liquid air tenperature to remove colloidal mercuiy fog from the 
circulation pump; this arrangement prevented mercuiy v^>our distilling 
throu#! the apparatus.

Before entering the reaction vessel, the gas stream passed through 
a jet to prevent back diffusion.
Measurement of Gas Flow and Pressure. The rate of flow of carrier gas
was determined by measuring the pressure on each side of a or pillory
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by 3»ûiîs of double IldLeod gauges. In theoiy, the rate of flow of 
through a oapillary of known dimensions should be oaloulable by means
of Meyers modification of Foiseuille's Law. The number of moles of
gas flowing per second is given by

n =
16 1 R T /ŷ 

where n » gas flow in znoles/sec.
r a radius of capillaiy in eras,
Pg 3 pressure before the oapillary in dynes/om^.
p^ 3 pressure after the capillary in àynea/csa?.
1 3 length of capillary in cms.
R 8 the gas constant.
T 8 absolute ten^erature* 
a viscosity in poise.

o 2This may be written n a k(pg p^ ) 

where k a ____
16 1 R T

2 5 35It has been found by previous workers  ̂ * that at low pressures, 
with capillaries of the dimensions used here, that deviations from 
tWoretioal behaviour occurred and that it was best to calibrate the 
capillaries in situ. The method of calibrating involved the punping 
through tlie capillary, at a steady rate, a measured amount of dry air 
in a measured time; the experimental arrangeznent is shown in figure 5. 
A needle valve was placed between the air reservoir and the flow
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oeplllaxy and thla allowed px^ssuz^s similar to those of actual
experiments to be maintained across tlie capillazy.

It was found that at low rates of flow, tEie rate of flow of gas
was as oeloulated, but at hi^er rates the flow fell below that

o 2calculated from n » k (p̂  - p^ ). The deviations from ideal 
behaviour occurred at lower values of (p̂  ̂- p^^) as the length of the 
capillary was decreased and the bore increased. The observed 
calibrations for air were corrected for the viscosities of the gases 
used, the values being those given by Partington •

The dimensions and calculated constants of the three capillaries 
used are given in table 2 and the deviations from the calculated rates 
of flow ere illustrated in figure 4.

TiUBLE 2 
Flow Oepillaries.

Capillary length
(cms)

Radius
(cms)

Capillary Constant 
(Pressure in mas.Hg)

Moles air/sec xlO^

(1) 14.50 .1095 0.815
(11) 7.975 .1081 1.580
(111) 5.150 .1299 4.469

In order to determine the contact time it is necessary to know 
the average pressure in the reaction vessel. This was found by use of
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tlie empirical equation

fp = + z (Po - y
where a average pressure in reaction vessel 

Pg a pressure before capillary
Pq a pressure between traps Tg and Tg at circulating punç).

The value of the factor Z was found by e3q>eriment, for the 
conditions used. The reaction vessel was connected via a trap 
cooled in liquid air to the TvtcLeod gauge whidi was also used to 
measure pg. Under steady flow conditions (and steady rate of 
injection of toluene in some oases), the values of p^ and p^ were 
found. This allowed a value of Z to be calculated. The values of 
Z ranged from 0.15 wiiere both the metal valve end HI injection system 
were in position to 0.45 where only GPgl could be introduced to the 
gas flow. A two way tap was normally used on one îfcLeod so that 
either p^ or p^ could be measured’ the other McLeod was used to read 
pg only, the lead to tiie furnace being sealed off.
The Reaction Vessels. Three reaction vessels were used in the flow 
experiments. For “ttie experiments where GPgl wdc decomposed alone end 
for initial experiments with toluene, a nickel vessel was used for the 
reasons already stated. Tliis vessel was 92 cms. long; the central 
part of 45 cms. length was 2.9 cms. in diameter and this tapered down 
at each end to a 22 cm* length of 1.5 cms. diameter tube. Tlie tube 
was drawn to these specifications by H. Wiggin and Co. A nickel tube 
to accommodate a gloss tlienoooouple v/ell was silver soldered to tlie
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outside of tlie large diameter part; three thezmooouples were also 
attached at intervals to each narrow tube to examine the rate of fall 
off of tenperature. A tenperature unifonn to -0.5 C degrees could be 
obtained over the central 45 cm. portion and the temperature fall off 
along the narrow tube was fairly rapid. The reaction volume was 
290 mis.

For most of the flow experiments a pyrex glass reaction vessel of 
volume 214 mis. was used. This vessel was fitted witli a central 
thermoooLple well and the tenperature was uniform to - 1.5 C® along 
its length.

In tlie experiments wiiere tlie effect of surface area was investig
ated, a p^rex glass reaction vessel was used where the exit ez^ and 
central thermocouple tube could be removed by means of a ground glass 
joint; tubes of known dimensions could be inserted to change the 
surface to volume ratio if desired. The tenj)erature of this vessel 
was also unifonn to - 1.5 along its length.
The Furnace. The furnace consisted of an inconel tube GO cms. long 
and 49 mns. diameter covered with a layer of alundum cement. This 
was wound with Brightrey 0 heating tape ̂ Rhioh was covered with another 
layer of alundum cement and finally lagged witli asbestos pipe covering. 
The winding was closer at the ends of the tube and six tappings were 
made along it so that shunts could be inser ted to obtain a uniform 
temperature along the length of a reaction vessel.
Temperature Contzol and Measurement. The temperature was controlled
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by means of a furnace controller wliioh used a circuit similar to that 
of the Sunvio BT2 controller. The tenperatuaw sensitive element 
consisted of a platinum resistance thermometer end the controller 
functioned by intermittently shorting out a resistance in series with 
the furnace winding. The arrangement is shown in figure 5.

The tenperature was measured by means of a chromel alumel thermo
couple. The e.m,f. was read on a direct reading Graxnbrell

88potentiometer, the calibration of Rosser, Dahl and Qowens being used 
to find the temperature. The thermocouple was checked against a 
newly made thermocouple and found to agree with it to within - 0.5 C®, 
and couples made from the same coils of wire had been shown previously 
to agree with fixed point calibrations at tlie melting points of ice, 
tin, lead, zinc and silver and tlie boiling points of sulphur and water. 
Collection of the lYoduots. Three product collection traps in 
parallel were used, a fourtli trap was also used when trying to obtain 
steady conditions at the start of an experiment. After leaving the 
reaction vessel, tlie gas stream passed tlirough a Ü tube, Ug, into one 
of four possible paths (only one is illustrated in tlie diagram) 
controlled by four all glass valves (S\T̂ ). An all glass valve 
consisted of a plunger witli a piece of soft iron sealed into it; the 
bottom of the plunger was ground and fitted into a ground seat, Tlie 
plungers were raised and lowered by means of solenoids the currents 
throu(^ which were controlled by a sliding resistor; each solenoid 
could be switched on or off independently of the others.
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The gas stream tlien passed down a double walled tube witli a 
nlfdirome tape lieater wound In the interspace. This made tlie iodine 
condense out at a suitable place on the wall of the tube and prevented 
blocking of the tube by less volatile materials. The gas passed 
throu^ trap T̂ , tap 1, trap Tg and rejoined the oomnon line via tap
5. Trap Tg was packed with glass wool to assist in the removal of
veiy volatile materials. The system of traps Tg and T^ could be 
evacuated independently via tap 2.
Introduction of Materials to tlie Flow Line.
Carrier Gases. ITitrogen end argon were measured into the ^stem by 
means of the manostat controlled by taps 18, 19 and 20. The gas 
entered the manostat via tap 19 and depressed tlie mercury until it 
reached tlie level of the sinter connected via tap 18 to the vacuum 
line. Tap 19 was tlien shut and tlie fixed amount of gas enclosed in 
the manostat was admitted to the flow line by opening tap 20.
Injection of CP̂ I. The GPgl was injected into tlie carrier gas stream
by means of the apparatus oliown in figure 1. It was stored in a 
5 1. black painted bulb and the injection %rstem could be evacuated 
by taps 25 and 24. Tlie GPgl entered the gas stream through one or 
both of the capillaries in the interchangeable capillary holders C^ 
and Cg connected to the flow line by taps 21 and 22. In use, the 
reservoir A was Immersed in liquid air and sot» CP^I frozen into it 
from tlie 5 1. bulb. The liquid air was then replaced by a -78^0 
bath at which temperature GP^I has a vapour pressure of 54 nms. In
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order to obtain stead̂ ,̂  injeotion, tlie pressure before the injection 
capillaries, as read on manometer and controlled by needle valve

was always kept above 25 mras. by changing the capillaries.
In order to assess üie amount of GF^I passed in an esqieriment, 

the rate of injection was measured by raising the two way solenoid 
valve SVg and diverting the gas stream through Ty where the CP^I 
was frozen out in liquid air. After punping away the carrier gas, 
the CFgl was distilled into a calibrated volume to which was attached 
a mancmoter. Tap 51 was then closed and the pressure, volume and 
temperature of tlie CF^I measured. This allowed the injection rate to 
be calculated. By injecting GP^I with tlie furnace cold, it was found 
that tlie delivery into the tliree product collection traps and T^ was 
constant to within - 2 J? at worst.
Injection of Toluene. Only above 20^0 does toluene attain a vapour 
pressure sufficiently high for its steady injection through a 
capillary into a gas stream at tlie pressures used here. Thus any 
system for its injection will liave to be heated to at least this 
temperature. This makes the use of grease lubricated tops difficult 
and there is the additional complication that toluene dissolves in 
tap grease. An all metal valve injection unit illustrated in figure 
6 was therefore constructed 'which was joined to thetoluene containerr 
and tlie rest of the system hy means of metal to glass seals; this 
arrangement can be lieated to about 150°C if required.

The body of tlie valve was constructed of mild steel. The valve
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could be closed, opened or evacuated by screwing down the appropriate 
copper tipped silver steel rods on to stainless steel valve seats.
The silver steel rods were connected to tlie valve body by means of 
Drayton flexible brass bellows* The ends of the rods outside tlie 
bellows wore threaded and the rod actuated by a nut screwed on to 
the rod and held oeptive on a steel tube bolted to the valve body.
(The nut could only be rotated and could not move up and down relative 
to the steel tube) • Rotation of the bellows was prevented by two
6.B.A. guide screws vAiich moved in slots milled in this steel tube.
The injection capillary consisted of a àrexm piece of glass tubing 
fixed into the stainless steel capillary holder with silver cliloride 
cement. A removable cap allowed the capillary to be interchanged if 
required. All the joints on the valve were soldered with silver 
alloys so tliat the bellows could be removed without lirpeiring the 
sealing of the other joints. Ilichrome tape heaters were wound on 
the steel tubes surrounding the bellows and around the body of the 
valve. The valve was tested for leaks on tlie mass spectrometer.

The toluene reservoir was imoersed in a small stirred, water 
filled thermostat batli fitted with a nichrome tape lieater. The 
current tlirough the heater was switched on and off by a Sunvio 
bimetallic stem thermostat switch; the tenperature could be kept 
constant to - 0.1 C® within tlie range 20^0 to 55*̂ 0.

Bensotrifluoride was also injected by the same metliod.
Injection of IE. Hydrogen iodide was injected hy an apparatus similar
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to that used for OFgl except that only one interciiangeable capillary 
holder wao used, Tlie injection top 27 led into tiio flow line 
between tlie toluene valve and the furnace inlet. The IH was stored 
in block painted bulbs beyond tsp 50. Operation of the unit was 
similar to the working of the CPgl injector, Tlie vacuum taps 28 and 
29 and taps 27 and 50 were all lubricated witli Edwards Silicone lii^ 
Vacuum grease and the mercury in manometer was protected by a 2 cm. 
depth of silicone punç) oil; tlie se silicone products are not attacked 
by m.
Injection of Iodine, This is technically difficult, for iodine 
dissolves in both silicone and ordinary tap greases and reacts with 
the latter. It attacks most metals at appreciable rates at the 
temperatures required for injection throu^ a capillary (about lOÔ O) 
and an all metal valve system would require to be constructed of nickel 
and stainless steel with platinum valve seats. It was found tliat 
"gaco” rubber wliich has been used as a diaphragm material in glass 
bodied valves was embrittled by iodine vapour at lOO^C. An attcnç>t 
to use nickel bodied valves with teflon diaphra^os failed because the 
teflon flawed under heat and pressure and the valve could not be 
opened.

It was therefore decided to use a split flow saturator technique 
to inject iodine using a gaoo diagbragm valve as a greaseless tap.
The q)lit flow was used so that there could be no possibility of GP^I 
or in dissolving in the iodine in the saturator. Tlie toluene
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injection valve won removed and the apparatus modified froci trap 
to the fumaoc inlet (figure 7). and Og are interoîiangeable
capillary holders, anotlier capillary could be pioiened into the barrel 
of tap 4. %  this means tlio flow could be adjusted to be of the
same order in the two parts of the split flow. Tap 57 controls a 
by pass round the saturator. In use, was immersed in a large 
Dewar vessel filled with water, ice and water, or ice, water and salt 
and stirred hy bubbling oocpressed air through it. vdiioh
contained solid iodine, was kept some 10 C® higlier. This two
saturator system gave injection of iodine constant to within 
Vdien it was desired not to inject iodine, liquid ozygen was placed 
round 3^ and Ŝ , tap 58 and tlie gaoo valve were sliut and tap 57 was 
opened. Because of difficulty in opening the valve vôien evacuated, 
a stainless steel luring was placed inside the centre tube, (figure 8) 
Preparation and Birlfication of Reactants.
Nitrogen (B*O.C.) from a cylinder was purified from condensables by 
passing tlirough a liquid air tr%>, then through two sodium traps 
lieated to 500^0 to remove oxygen and finally through a plug of glass 
wool to remove sodium oad.de. It was stored in a 10 1. bulb. The 
arrangement is shown in figure 9.
Argon (B.O.C.) was similarly obtained and purified.
Trifluorcmethyl Iodide. CPgl woo pẑ epared in a Nunsdiecker reaction 
by reacting CPgCOOAg «dth solid I.
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0 Pjj 0 0 0 Ag + Ig ---» c Pjj I + 0 Og + Agi.

Trifluoroeoetio ecid (Minnesota lÆining and Manufacturing Co. Ltd., 
or Eastman Kodak) was distilled through a long Fenske column, the 
fraction boiling at 72.2 to 72.5®C being collected* Its purity was 
checked by free sing point and equivalent weight determinations, A 
SO'/ù aqueous solution of this acid was allowed to react with a slight 
excess of silver caxbonate; the excess carbonate and some precipitated 
silver oxide were then filtered off. The water was evaporated from 
the aqueous solution of CP^COOAg at about 15 mas. pressure fVom a steam 
bath and the solid CP^COOAg was dried on the high vacuum system. This 
gave a %diite crystalline solid wiiich was stored in a brown glass 
desiccator over PgÔ .

This silver trifluoroecetate was reacted with iodine in the 
apparatus illustrated in figure 10a. Solid CP^COGAg and about three 
times its weight of resublimed iodine (\91iiffen) were ground together 
and the mixture was placed in the one inch diameter nickel tube. The
U tube and trap Ta were cooled in ice and salt; the puxpose of these,
the water cooling coil and the water condenser was to remove iodine. 
Traps Tb and Tc were cooled to •78®C, tap a was open, taps b and h 
were shut and the stopper S was removed. The nickel tube was gently 
warmed with a free flame and a pink gas stream passed into the U tube 
end traps. Dry nitrogen was passed throu^ the apparatus occasionally 
to sweep the gas along. Most of the iodine was stopped in the U tube
or trap Ta, the CPgl collected in Tb and Tc as a pizik liquid (due to
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dissolved iodine) and most of the COg passed through.
When the reaction was cGEopleted, tap a was shut and the stopper 

S inserted, the GPgl was cooled to -186^0 and the system evacuated 
through o and b. Tap C was then shut and tlie CP^I was distilled 
from Tb and To cooled to -78^ to trap Td cooled to •►185̂ 0. The iodine 
was retained in Tb and To and the GP^I oolleoted in Td as a white 
solid.

ühe CPgl was then washeu with 8^ ooustio soda solution to 
remove OOg, by removing trep Td and* attaching it as shown in figure 
10b. I&trogen was used to sweep the CPgl through the wash bottle 
W into traps Tb and To cooled to -78°C. Tap a was open, taps b 
and h were shut and S removed. The CP^I was then oooled to -185^0, 
tap a shut, S replaced and the system evacuated via t^s d and h.
This allowed trap to trap distillation in vacuo over PgOg and KCH 
pellets to remove HgO, COg am dissolved gases. The CP^I was 
allowed to expand from trap Tf beyond tap f and the pressure was read 
on the manometer; it was stored in black painted bulbs over mercuzy.

The average yield of a synthesis was about 750 calculated on the
trifluoroaoetio acid used. The purity was cliecked on tiie mass
spectrometer. The mass spectrum was completely identifiable with

92that expected from GP^I with the addition of small peaks at 
?  ̂  44’*' and § = 86'*’. The peak at ^ » 44'*’ was never more than 0.2fS 
of the pprent peak and was probably duo to COg. SiP^^® gives
as a major peak 81F.* where § = 85*. The 86’*’ peak could be reduced
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by proporlng the GF^I in a nlokel tube instead of in pyx^x and was 
also slightly diminished by washing with MaOH but it was never 
completely eliminated* It was prdbebly due to 3iP^ as impurity 
and was about of the CPgl^ peek.
Toluene# For kinetic work* toluene has to be free from impurities

94which can give active radicals. Szwarc found in his studies on 
the pyrolysis of toluene that reproducible results oould be obtained
only from samples of toluene whidi had previously been partially

2pyrolysed and distilled* Lapage also found that toluene used as a
radical acceptor had to be purified in this way. A simple epparatus
was constructed to partially pyrolyse toluene (figure 11). The 
apparatus was evacuated by tcps P and R and tlie toluene in A degassed 
by pumping at -80®C. It was then warmed to room tenperature and 
distilled throufÿi tlie silica pyrolysis vessel into traps B and D.
Trap B was at room temperature end in it condensed the more involatile 
products, trap D was kept at -80® and in it was collected impure 
partially pyrolysed toluene; the gaseous products were oontinually 
pumped away via tap R. The furnace was a niclirome wound iron tube 
similar to the main furnace; it was maintained at about 850®C end the 
capillary C was such that the contact time was about 0#5 secs.

Reagent grade toluene was shaken with concentrated sulphuric acid, 
then with sodium carbonate and waslied with water. It was dried over 
CaClg and pyrolysed once. The pyrolysis product was again shaken with 
concentrated sulphuric acid, sodium carbonate and water, dried over
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sodium and distilled using a long Fenske oolumn. The fraction 
boiling within 0.1®0 of the boiling point at tlie existing atmospheric 
pressure was collected#
Itydrogen loJide. Dry HI was prepared using the apparatus sliown in 
figure 12. A 5%S solution of hydriodic acid in the dropping funnel 
A was added dropwise to solid PgOg in the flask B. Tlie issuing gas 
passed through a PgOg filled tube 0, through tr^ D cooled in ice and 
salt in order to remove free iodine, into another P^Og filled tube E, 
and tiien through trap F cooled to -185®C vbere the HI collected as a 
dirty viiite solid. Tregp F was then sealed and connected to the 
vacuum system# The impure HI was distilled from -80® to -185® from 
trep to trap until a wiiite solid free from traces of iodine was 
obtained# It was stored in black painted bulbs. Because of the 
reactivity of HI, all taps with wJiioh it came in contact were 
lubricated with silicone grease and pioien wax was used to make all 
joints.
Bengotrifluoride. British Drug Houses "laboratory reagent"
benaotrifluorlde was distilled in a long glass oolumn, the fraction 
boiling at 102#2® to 102.5®C being collected. It was tlien 
fractionally frozen, about one third being discarded and was dried 
over CaClo*a
Ilexafluoroethane. A gift was received frcxa I.C#I. General Chemioals
Division of a cylinder containing a mixture of GF^ and GgF̂ . The 
mixture of gases was condensed into a trap at -185®C where the vapour
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pressure of GP^ is about 0.9 mns. The gases volatile at -185®G were 
pumped off into a large flask until the pressure was 5 x 10*^ mms. 
Punping was then continued using the vacuum pumps until the pressure 
over liquid oxygen fell to lO^̂ mns. The residual material was found to 
have a vapour density of 69.2 (for GgP ,̂ V.D. a 68.0) and a mass 
spectrum of the material detected no inçjurity. However, vben, in 
1958, an infra red £ç>eotrometer became available, it was found that 
traces of perfluoropropane and perfluoropropylene were also present. 
These traces should not affect the use of the GgPg as a standard for 
mass spectrometry.
Pluorofoim. Fluoroform was prepared by the action of alcoholic KOH 

95on GPgl . 15 gms. of KQH pellets and 10 mis of ethyl alcohol were
placed in a 500 ml. flask fitted with a seal off and a breakseal.
The flask was cooled to -185®G and was evacuated through the seal off. 
Approximately 0.02 moles of GF^I were distilled in and the flask 
sealed. It was shaken for three hours and the breakseal then attached 
to the vacuum system. The flask was cooled to -80®G and the breakseal 
broken, allowing the GF^H to distil into a trap cooled in liquid oxygen 
and containing sodium. The GF^H was allowed to warm up, was frozen 
down again and was pun^d several times in order to remove any hydrogen 
"vdiich might be fomed if alcohol had distilled away from the -80®C 
bath; it was then distilled into a 500 ml. flask fitted with a tap.
Mass spectrometer analysis detected no impurity, the vapour density was 
found to be 55.0 (GP̂ H, V.D. a 55.0) and the infra red spectrum agreed
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with that of Ely 1er and Benedict
Iodine. The resublimed iodine used was manufactured by May and 
Baker and was of not less than 99.5JÎ purity. Apart from prolonged 
punping at -80®C to remove traces of chlorine and bromine, no further 
purification was thought neoessaiy.
Analysis of the Rroducts.
Iodine end Bengyl Iodide. Trap T^ was cooled to -80®C and in this
trap condensed iodine, bensyl iodide and most of the toluene. It
was washed out using methanol which had been purified by refluxing
over cliarooal and subsequent distillation. Aliquots were titrated
for iodine using 1^100, 1^500 or l/ipOO sodium thiosulphate solution*
When tlie quantity being estimated was less than about 5.10**'̂
equivalents, the amperometric method of Faulk and Bowden^ was used;
in other cases starch indicator was used to detect the end point.

I3emyl iodide was estimated by oxidation of aliquots of tlie iodine
-benzyl iodide mixture using bromine in a sodium acetate-acetic acid 

98buffer. This oxidises iodine and many iodides to iodate. 
(Trifluoromethyl iodide end phenyl iodide are unaffected). Excess 
bromine was removed by using forndo acid and addition of potassium 
iodide and sulphuric acid liberated iodine wiiich was titrated against 
standard thiosul%^te. Subtraction of the known amount of iodine 
g€cve the quantity of benzyl iodide.
hydrogen Iodide. In trap Tg cooled to -185® condensed HI, CgFg,
GPgH, GPgl end tlie remainder of the toluene. When IH was present, it
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was usually distilled into degassed methanol in trap 7^ oooled to 
-185^0. Tap 52 was tlien shut and the methanol allowed to melt; the 
HI passed into solution. It was then refrozen, T^ removed and water 
added. When mass spectrometer analyses were to be made for and 
GPÿl, aqueous caustic soda was used instead of methanol, and the 
volume of was such that the pressure remained less than atmospheric. 
The in was then estimated in a manner similar to that used for bem%rl 
iodide.
Toluene and Benaotrifluoride were frozen out in liquid air in trap Tg 
in calibration runs, trap 7^ being at room temperature. They were 
then distilled into 7^ and estimated by weighing •
llexafluoroetliene and Fluoroform. Two distinct analysis methods were 
used here, depending on the materials present.
(i) Heacafluoroethane in Trifluoromethyl Iodide. Analysis of CgP^ in
a mixture containing only and CP^I was made by low temperature
distillation using a still similar to that described by Le Roy^*

49This method was also used by Decey • Figure 15 illustrates the still 
and ancillary apparatus. The still consists of a trcp (tubes X and 
y) ring-sealed into tube Z wiiich is fitted with a B 54 standard joint. 
Four chromel-alumel thermocouples were lield on to tube Y with 
**Sellotape** and round this was wound lead foil. The foil was covered 
with asbestos paper and wound with nichrome tape at 1 cm. spacing.
The apace between Y and Z oould be evacuated by an oil pump connected 
via tap 54 and the pressure read on manometer The still was
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sealed on to one of the four product collection trap systems via tap 
55.

The still was used by freezing tiie C?gl - mixture into the
still with the YZ space at atmospheric pressure and liquid oxygen
round Z. The YZ space was then evacuated to about 2 mns. pressure
via tap 54, and the nidiroao Water turned on. When the steady
pressure in the still was about 0.15 znma. as measured on the vacua tat,
the small diffusion pungp was started and the volatile gas pumped
beyond tap 55 to the small tube T cooled in liquid oxygen. When the
pressure had fallen to 0.002 znos, tap 55 was shut and the gas allowed
to warm up in the calibrated volume. The volume, tenperature and
pressure noted. Tap 56 was then shut, the gas cell removed from the
apparatus, and the absorption at 267.5 was measured on a Unicam
SP500 Spectrophotometer. This is the wavelength of maximum

100absorption of CP^I (figure 14a) and frcm the graph of pressure of 
OPgl in the cell against optical density (figure 14b) it was possible 
to estimate tlie amount of CPgl which had distilled over with the 
CgPg. There is no absorption due to CgP^ at this wavelength. From 
these readings it was possible to calculate the amount of CgP^ made. 
Tests were done in which the tenperature of distillation was altered 
so t?iat the quantity of CP^I distilled with tlie CgP^ varied, and 
consistent values were obtained for the amount of present.
(ii) Ilexafluoroetliane and Fluoroform in Trifluorop»thyl Iodide. 
llixtures of GPgll, C^Fq and CF^I were analyzed for GP̂ Ii and using
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a 60^ Nier type moss speotrcmeter cons true ted in the department.
The mass spectrometer was calibrated for GP^H and sensitivity 
against argon as standard. . The gas handling system is shown in 
figure 16a, and figures 16b and 15c show the solenoid valves used in 
the gas handling system, and the gas burette respectively.

In order to reduoe the amount of tap grease in the gas handling 
^stem, mercury cut-offs capable of withstanding one atmosphere 
pressure were used. These consisted of ground glass seats into which 
stainless steel balls fitted. The cut-off was closed by raising the 
mercuiy level and floating the steel balls into the ground scats; 
when the mercury was lowered to open the cut off, the balls were 
prevented from falling down the tubes by tungsten wires sealed into 
the glass. The solids handling system contained a lioLeod gauge and 
a metrosil leak into the mass spectrometer; in this case it was used 
merely as a convenient means of introducing argon into the mass 
spectrometer. Known amounts of GPgH v%re injected ftrom the gas burette 
into the gas handling system and the GPgH^ peak at g » 61'*’, the A*** 
peak with ̂  a 40^ and the argon pressure were measured. Similar 
calibrations were made with CF^I in the %rstem, correction being made 
for the Fg*** isotope peak from the CF̂ I. The rather scattered 
strai^t line (figure 16a) was obtained on correcting the results to 
constant argon sensitivity. Calibrations were also performed for 
CgFg, the measurements being made on the CgFg* peak at ̂  a 119'*’. . 
(figure 16b).
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An analysis was perfoztaed by distilling the mixture of CP Î,
CgPg, CP̂ H, HI and in some oases a little toluene oondensed in trap 2 
into trap 5 Ydiioh oontained aqueous degassed ITeJQII solution* This 
removed almost all the HI. The mixture or an aliquot was admitted 
to tlie handling ^stem, nixed, and tlie 40^, 51^ and 119**’ peaks were 
measured; the pressure of argon in the solids handling system was 
also read. The 51^ peek ftom CP^I was subtracted from the total 
51^ peak end vAien toluene was present, allov/ance was mode for the 40'*’ 
and 51^ peaks from toluene. Prc«n these readings, the amounts of 
CPgH and could be calculated*

After the first few analyses had been perfomed in this manner, 
it WEIS found that the relative sensitivities of the moss spectrometer. 
GFgH to A and OgP^ to A, had altered about 12̂ . Accordingly, the 
mass ^ctrometer was calibrated by injecting known azrwunts of CP,H 
and CgpQ into the sample being analysed, nixing the gases, and using 
the increase in peak height to measure the sensitivity of the 
instrument* This method stiould give more accurate readings. 
Description of an Experiment.

Before an experiment, the apparatus was pumped for one to two 
hours with the furnace hot and liquid air on tlie circulating puop 
traps. The GF^I was frozen from tlie storage bulb into reservoir A 
cooled in liquid oxygon and, after outgasaing was brouglit to -78^0*
The methanol or sodium hydroxide solution in w sls  outgossed by 
successive coolings, pumpings and meltings. In the experiments using
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toluene, the toluene was degassed, the injection valve heated, and the 
thermostat bath brought to the desired tenr̂ erature. Benzotrifluoride 
was similarly treated. When IH was being used, some was frozen frcxn 
the storage bulb into the injection reservoir cooled to -185°C.
Any non condensable gas was punped out, taps 27 and 29 closed and the 
reservoir warmed to -78^0 ; at tliis temperature the HI vapour pressure 
was 60 mns. Iodine was introduced using tlie saturator system and 
the saturators were kept at -185° until it was desired to start 
injection.

After isolation of the flow line, the desired amount of carrier 
gas was introduced by use of the manostat and the circulating pump was 
started; the gas flow was directed through the spare trap and the 
hot sodium trap* Suitable refrigerants were placed round all the 
traps in the system and after tlie gas had circulated over hot sodiî  
for about one hour to remove, traces of oxygen, the sodium trap was 
isolated and the gas passed throuĝ i tap 6.

Once the desired steady flow conditions had been obtained, the 
reactants were injected and the flow clianged from trcp to trap in the 
manner most suitable to allow for calibration measurements and actual 
docomrxDSition runs to be perfoimed. The U tube at the entrance to 
the furnace was cooled in liquid oxygen #ien it was desired to stop 
CFgl alone entering a glass reaction vessel. The spare trap was used 
to allovf conditions to settle after injecting another material, and 
in the runs using HiCHj, HI, ThCP^ and Ig one of the product collection
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treps was often used to moasu%% the amount of material injected.
At the end of an experiment, all the injections were stopped,

the furnace was switched off and the gas was circulated for a few
minutes through the spare trap to sweep any condensables out of the

—4system. The system was then pumped out to 10 mns. or better, and 
tlie OPgl distilled, by closing the appropriate taps, from trap Ty to 
the calibrated volume and manometer beyond tap 51. It was tlien 
allowed to warm up to ro<xn teioperature and the pressure, volume, and 
temperature measured. The toluene in the calibration trap was 
distilled into T^ and weighed (as was IbCFg) ; the in was distilled 
into degassed methanol. The system was then let down to atmospherio 
end the other products washed out.
Calculation of the Results.

The following relationcliips were used to calculate partial 
pressures and contact tines.
Total moles/sac a molee/sec A + moles/sec B + — —

Rirtial preasur. of A in mms =

'Where a pressure in reaction vessel in nans.
Total pressure a partial pressure A + partial pressure B + — --
The rate of flow in mis ./sec. was calculated from

760mis./sec. a moles/sec x 22400 x x
P

T
275

where T a teiq̂ xirature of reaction vessel in °K.
Volume of Reaction Vessel in mis.Contact Time a
Rate of flow in mis ./sec.
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The Static Reaction System.
The high pressure runs were corriecl out in sealed bulbs. The 

reactants and metliods of analysis were the same os had been used in 
the flow system and the same vacuum line was ec^loyed. Tlie 
differences in apparatus and technique are described below.
The Reaction Vessels. Three reaction vessels were constructed with 
dimensions as similar as possible. They were made of 80 mm. 
diameter pyrex tubing narrowed down to 12 mm. diameter at eadi end. 
(figure 17). The 12 nm. piece of tubing at one end was sealed off 
so that reactants could be frozen into it; the other was used to 
attach a breakseal and seal off at A. The volumes of the vessels 
were 090 mis., 702 mis. and 706 mis. ; each was taken as having 
volume S3 700 mis. for tlie purposes of calculations.
The Furnace. The furnace consisted of a two feet long, four inches 
dimneter iron tube wound with Brigjitrey C similar to the flow system 
furnace. The tenperature was uniform to - 1 C° over the central 
10 inches length; no tenperature variation was found in a vertical 
plane. The reaction vessels were placed symmetrically about the 
centre of the furnace. A Sunvio RT2 furnace controller using a 
circuit similar to that in figure 5 controlled the temperature vdiioh 
was measured by a chromel olumel thermocouple. Botli the resistance 
thermometer for the controller and the thermocouple junction were 
clamped mid-way along the furnace near the t<̂ .
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MèaBurament of Reaotanta.
Trifluorcxnethyl Iodide was measured out using the gas burette 

previously ezïÇ)loyed for calibration of the mass spectrometer to 
CPgH and CgPg. It was not estimated among the reaction products. 
Itydrogen Iodide. Some HI was frozen down from tlie storage bulbs 
into a small tube. It was allowed to overrate from the tube into 
a detachable bulb of known volume fitted with a top. 7/hen the 
pressure as read on a U tube manometer was such that the desired 
amount of HI was in the bulb, the ts^ on the bulb was shut. Unused 
in was then distilled back into the storage volume and the detachable 
bulb removed. The HI was also estimated at the end of an experiment. 
Iodine. In some experiments, a weighed amount of iodine was added to 
the reaction vessel. In trial experiments the amount of iodine 
recovered from a reaction vessel after going through the experimental 
procedure varied from above to 8^ below the weighed amount. The 
weighed amount was used in calculations.
Description of an Ejcperiment.

Reactants were introduced to the reaction vessel using the 
apparatus shown in figure 17a. The system was evacuated and the 
vacuum tap sliut. OP^I was measured from the gas burette and distilled 
into the reaction vessel, the bottom of Tdiioh was cooled in liquid 
oxygen. The HI idiich had been previously measured into the bulb was 
then allowed to distil into the reaction vessel, the pumping tap 
opened to remove any non condensable gases, and the flask sealed at S.
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TThen iodine was added, a sliglitly different metliod was used.
The apparatus was evacuated as before to remove any condensable 
inpurities. It was then let down to atmoŝ îerio throu^ a liquid 
air trap, tube B cut near the top, and the small tube containing the 
weighed amount of iodine lowered into tlie reaction vessel. Tube B 
was re sealed, care being talcen not to allow the flame near the top 
of the tube, the reaction vessel was cooled to -185^0 and the system 
evacuated. The GP^I and IH were then introduced as before and the 
vessel sealed.

Once tlie reactants had evaporated inside tlie vessel, it was 
placed in the furnace idiidh was at the desired reaction temperature.
Tlie furnace temperature fell on the introduction of the reaction 
vessel and did not regain temperature for about twenty minutes. The 
time of reaching 5 below the desired temperature was taken as the 
start of tlie reaction. Since tlie minimum reaction time used was 
three hours, this should cause no serious error. After tlie experiment 
had proceeded for the intended time, the reaction tube was removed 
and allowed to cool.

The reaction vessels were emptied and tlie products collected by 
means of tlie apparatus sliown in figure 17b. Trap TS^ had a nichrome 
tape heater wound in tlie interspace of the double walled centre tube; 
this made iodine condense out at a suitable place in the trap. Trap 
T8g contained methanol. In use, the reaction vessel was attached at 
C with the glass enclosed magnetically operated hammer M introduoed
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os shown. The system was evacuated and tlio methanol in trap TS^ 
outgassed. Tap was then shut and traps TS^ and T8g cooled to 
-80® and -185®0 respectively. The break-seal was then anmcliod 
and the products distilled out. Tap was then shut, the liquid 
ciQrgen removed from around trap TSg and the contents of the trap 
distilled into the degassed methanol in TS^ where they dissolved on 
wanning up. The methanol was then refrosen, tap shut, trap T3^ 
removed and water added. The contents were analysed for 13. The 
iodine in trep TS^ was washed out with purified methanol and 
estimated.
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EXPESæra/TAL HS3ULTS.
Flow System Sxperlinentŝ

The Decomposition of Trifluoromethyl Iodide Alone in a ITickel Vessel.
For the first experiments, a nickel reaction vessel was used in 

the hope tliat there might be no réaction between GP^ radicals and the 
walls of tlie reaction vessel. Preliminary decompositions wore 
performed using GF^I wiiich had about ^  of CgPgl as inpurity. Using 
this material, experience was gained in tlie operation of the apparatus 
and a suitable temperature for deccxxposition was found. Hone of 
these experiments are quoted.

GP^I free from CgPgl was prepared by distillation of the CF^OOOH 
used in the synthesis, end with this material, aaaie quantitative 
experiments were performed 
The Products of the Reaction.

The only product found in the trap cooled to -80® was iodine.
Tlie material condensing in trap 2 at -185®C was analysed qualitatively 
on the mass spectrometer. It eppeared to consist of CF^I and CgF^ 
only, the CgF^ being identified from the peek with ̂  = 119̂ . Ilo 
peak was found at ̂  » 81^ ; this peak, due to the ion CgF^^, is 70^ 
of the main peak of CgF^ but is only 0.1̂  of the main peak from CgFg. 
This indicates that no C^F^ was produced. There was no peak due to 
tlie ion CFglg^ so this material was not formed either. Ho evidence 
was found for higgler fluorocarbons, but the mass spectrometer is not 
very suitable for their analysis as few peaks of hi^ n/e ratio are 
formed from them.
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However, some black material was found on a piece of nickel foil 
placed inside the reaction vessel and oxidation of tliis substance 
produced CO^; it appeared to be mainly carbon. The nitrogen carrier 
gas was examined for CF^ and but none was found. Quantitative 
analysis of the material condensed at -185®C was performed using the 
low temperature still. Only one sharp increase in vapour pressure 
was found as the temperature was raised, and analyses were performed 
assuming that all the volatile material was The method is not
specific for CgPg, but at the time, no pure was available and 
the department did not then possess an infra red spectrometer. In 
general, it was found that tiie recovered was about 90^ of the
iodine found, and most of the reaction would appear to proceed 
according to the stoichiometric equation 

2 c Pj I — >  CgPg + Ig

Some deconposition of either GP^ radicals or GP^I must also take place 
to give carbon.

During this work on the reaction products, the reaction time was 
varied. The results are given in table 5 and plotted in figure 18. 
Tlxe percentage decompositions wore worked out from tlie iodine found.
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TABLE 5 Variation of Contact Time 
Tenperature a 524®C « 797®K 
Nitrogen Carrier Gas Preaaure 4*99 to 5.GO xans.
qpt.
To.

Contact
Time
(secs)

Pressure
CP5I

(xntns.Iig) formed

Percent.
êoooç).

MbleSg.

found

Moles CgPg 
Moles Ig

la 1.16 .288 1.77 6.78 8.14 .92
b 1.16 .288 1.88 7.20 7.94 .87
c 1.16 .288 1.87 7.16 8.15 .87
2a 1.07 .270 1.42 5.46 6.85 .97
b 1.07 .270 1.59 6.11 7.02 .88
o 1.07 .270 1.62 6.25 7.02 .86
5a 1.55 .579 1.80 6.84 7.7 .86
b 1.55 .579 1.77 6.75 8.5 .94
o 1.55 .579 1.81 6.88
4a .794 .190 1.22 5.05 5.36 .88
b .794 .190 1.24 5.11 5.80 .94
c .794 .190 1.25 5.15
5a 1.44 .2^ 1.20 6.56 5.2 .87
b 1.44 .249 1.25 6.50 4.6 .75
c 1.44 .249 1.24 6.56
Ga 1.89 .289 .98 6.52
b 1.89 .289 1.07 6.90
c 1.89 .289 1.14 7.55
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Bxpt.
No.

Contaot
Time
(secs)

Pressure
CPgl

(nms.Hg)

Bquivs
lÿclO*
formed

Percent.
Decomp.

MoleSc
CgPgXlO^
found

Moles OgPg 
Moles Ig

7a .627 .215 1.25 5.55
b .627 .215 1.45 4.24
o .627 .215 1.41 4.15
8a .610 .254 1.68 4.55 8.58 1.00
b .610 .254 1.62 4.59 7.99 .99
o .610 .254 1.68 4,55
9a .445 .257 1.76 2.94 8.20 .95
b .446 .257 1.82 5.04
c .445 .257 1.85 5.05

10a 2.20 .242 .78 6.75
b 2.20 .242 .88 7.61
c 2.20 .242 .85 7.55

♦11a .740 .262 1.86 4.96
b .740 .262 1.95 5.54
c .740 .262 1.94 5.51

♦12a .724 .242 1.95 5.50 8.14 .85
b .724 .242 1.87 5.44
c .724 .242 1.90 5.41

• Indicate s en experiment carried out after oxidation of the nickel 
reaction vessel.
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After esq̂ eriment 10, an atteo^t was made to estimate the amount 
of caiton formed by circulating oxygen througli the hot reaction vessel 
end measuring the COg formed. However, OOg continued to be produced 
at an appreciable rate for more tlian twelve hours* The Ü tube, Û , 
at the furnace inlet was cooled in liquid oxygen in order to condense 
out any gas from the tap grease whidi mi^t be oxidised and cause this 
effect. The rate of formation of COg was only sli^tly diminished*
It was then realized that the small percentage of carbon in the nickel 
was being oxidised so tliat estimation of the carbon formed in the 
reaction would not be feasible by this method. Kxperiments 11 and 12 
were performed to see if oxidation of the nickel had affected the rate. 
Ho marked effect was found.

Prcan figure 18 it is seen that the rate falls off oonsiderably 
as the reaction proceeds. If we use the tangent to the curve as a 
measure of the rate, there is a fall to about l/l6 of the initial 
rate after a two second reaction time during wiiich tlie initial 
concentration of reactant has fallen by only 7 to BjJ. This is rauda 
too rapid a decrease in rate to be accounted for any siirple rate 
law involving a small numerical power of the iodide concentration, and 
it suggests inhibition by products. The most obvious method of 
accounting for these facts is the following free radical mechanism.

C Pg I  ---> 0 P^+I (1)
I + C Pg ---^ C Pgl (2)
I + I < >  Ig (5)
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0 Fg + Ig   »  C Pg I  + I  (4 )

0 Fg + 0 Pg — >  OgPg (5 )

The amount of Iodine builds up as reaction prooeeds and the 
CPg radicals formed in the initial split (l) react by reactions (2) 
and (4) to reform OF̂ I. The formation of OgPg in reaction (5) is 
probably the rate determining step.
The Addition of Toluene.

In order to test the above mechanism, it was decided to inject 
toluene. Toluene lias a weak 0 - H bond in the side chain and should 
react with a CP^ radical;-

0 Fg + Cg Hg 0 Hg ------>  C Pg II .  Cg Hg C Ilg (6 )

2 Cg Hg C Ilg — ^  Cg Hg C Hg C Hg Cg Hg (7 )

Thus many, and possibly all of the OPg radicals should form OP^H and 
since they could not then take part in reactions reforming GP^I, the 
X>eroentage deccn̂ josition should increase. In these oiroumstances tlie 
rate limiting step should becfxne reaction (l)

C Pg I -C Pg + I  (1 )

The benzyl radicals formed are unreactive and sliould dimerise to
form dibenzyl; this is the principle of Szwarc's toluene carrier gas
teohniqw.^^

The toluene injection unit was constructed and inserted into tlie 
flow line between the two way solenoid valve and the furnace entry.
On injecting the toluene into the hot nickel reaction vessel there was 
found to be a considerable increase in pressure. Tlie gas formed was
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analysed on the mass spectrometer end found to consist of Ilg and 
formed in the catalytic decomqx)sition of toluene on the nickel.
Nickel catalysts can be poisoned by sulphur, so a low pressure of 
hydrogen sulphide was distilled throû ÿi the hot reaction vessel; 
this was found to stop the decomposition at the tenperature used.

In order to check whether this treatment had affected tlie rate 
of decomposition of GP^I alone, some experiments were performed where 
no toluene was added; in others, one trap was often used to check the 
rate of injection of toluene.
The Reaction Products.

In the first few experiments, the only material analysed in trap 
1 was iodine. Later it was realized that benzyl iodide was formed 
under the experimental conditions, since it was detected by its smell 
and by tlie quantity of iodine formed on oxidation with bromine.

The liquid oxygen condensable products were analysed qualitatively 
on the mass spectrometer. It was found that CP^H was formed but that 
there was still some OgP^ present. Some white solid was found to 
condense in the exit tube from tlie furnace. The U tube was cooled 
in ice and water to condense this material. It was dissolved in 
methanol and its ultra violet absorption spectnon examined. The main 
absorption appeared to be due to stilbene, but there was also some 
absorption in the region cliaracteristic of dibenzyl. Since the 
maximum molar extinction coefficient of stilbene is inore than one 
hundred times greater than the maximum molar extinction coefficient
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of dibenzyl, the material contained only about ISS of stilbene. In
this type of mixture, it is difficult to identify end estimate 
diben^l accurately and no quantitative analyses were performed.
The results are given in table 4 end are plotted in figure 19.

TAELS 4 Addition of Toluene 
Tenperature a 624^0 a 797^K Kg carrier gas 4.21 to 5.55 mns.

E3cpt.Press Press. Contact Moles . Equivs Bquivsip Moles Moles - lo-̂ BzI 
Ho. CP.I Toluene Time GP-IxlO^ 1 ^ 0 ^ ------   BzIxlO^ — ---

(nm.) poBo^d formed ~

15 .254 .88 1.51 17.71 52.7 18.55Î -
14a .288 - 1.88 16.1 12.9 8.0̂ 1.04
b .288 - 1.88 16.1 12.7 7.9^ .91
c .288 - 1.88 16.1 12.5 7.8̂ 5

15 .249 1.05 1.75 15.6 20.6 17. —
16a .545 - 2.52 14.5 11.4 8.00 .96
b .545 - 2.52 14.5 12.9 9.00 .92
o .545 - 2.52 14.5 12.6 B.e^ .86

17a .290 - 1.65 19.0 16.5 8.70 .86
b .290 - 1.65 19.0 16.5 8.70 .87
o ,245 .85 1.45 19.0 51.4 16.^

18a .250 - 1.60 10.95 9.9 9.00 .71
b .250 1.60 10.95 9.2 8.40 .75
c .212 1.25 1.56 10.95 16.8 15.50
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Table 4 Con.

Ibq)t. Press. Press • Contact 
ITo. CF. I Toluene Time

(i®8)

Holes . 
CFglxlO*
passed

Equlvs Bqulvsl»
^2^° Moles 
formed CF^I

Moles :
V o
Moles
^2

Moles _ 
DjbIxIO^ 
formed k :

19a .258 - 1.11 16.51 12.5 IJTfo .82
b .229 1.00 .98 16.51 21.2 Vb,Of=

20a .254 - .87 20.6 14.5 7.0f<, .88
b .225 .95 .80 20.6 25.0 11.%%

21a .414 - .65 45.9 25.0 5.0% .92 -
b .546 .79 .55 54.4 34.9 7.25^ 9.7 10.1%

22a .264 - .448 50.9 12.7 4.15Î .81 -
b .252 .64 .595 50.9 15.6 4.45Î 5.5 6.1Î?

25a .297 - .947 25.1 14.6 6.25JS .87 -
b .257 .60 .780 25.1 21.6 9.55^ 4.45 11.45?

24a .277 - .920 21.6 16.2 7.55? .76 -
b .224 1.09 .725 21.6 20.2 9.5Ç? 6.25 12.25?
Bsl represents ben^l iodide C^IgCHgl

This set of experiments was stopped abruptly when the narrow 
nickel exit tube of the reaction vessel cracked through# The crack 
was probably due to embrittlement of the nickel as a result of tlie 
treatment with Ĥ S*

Figure 19 shows that tlie addition of toluene Increases tlie rate of
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décomposition and the reaction
h  0 Pg H + Cg Ilg C Hg (6 )

must prooeed since CF^H is formed and dibenzyl end stilbene ere found. 
Tlie stilbene presumably results from the reaction

Cg Hg G Ilg C Hg Cg üg + 2 C Pg —  ̂  Cg Kg C n » C U Cg Kg+2 C Pg II

üSie rate of production of iodine and of (benzyl iodide iodine) 
seems to be fairly independent of contact time. Ilevertlieless, the 
presence of CgF^ in tiie products shows that all tlie CP^ radicals Iieve 
not reacted with toluene and presumably the back reactions (2) and (4) 
Tirooeed as well.

Tliere appeared to be a little attack of iodine on the nickel, for 
-68 X 10 equivalents of iodine were produoed by heating the furnace to 

600^0 and sweeping nitrogen through tlie apparatus. This is a 
negligible amount of iodine wiien compared to tlie total iodine produoed 
in all tlie experiments perfoimed. However, tiiis may account for the 
average rate of decomposition in the absence of toluene being slightly 
greater tlian was found in experiments 1 to 12, and for some of the low 
values of Alternatively the reaction may be surface
sensitive and the sulphide coating may accelerate tlie rate of 
decomposition slif^tly.
Clioioe of Anotlier Reaction Vessel.

Because of the troubles witli the nickel vessel, it was decided to 
instal a reactor of some other material. From the qualitative mass 
spectrometer analyses, it seemed that most of the CP^ radicals reacted
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with toluene in the gas phase to fom and so only a few could
reach and attack tlie wall# It therefore seemed unlikely that in 
tlie presence of toluene a glass or silica vessel would be attacked.
Tlie tençerature was sufficiently low to enable pyrex glass to be 
used, so a reaction vessel of this material was constructed and 
installed in tlie existing furnace jacket.
Experiments in Rrrex Glass Reaction Vessel.
Variation of Toluene Pressure.

Tlie experiments with the addition of toluene in the nickel 
vessel were not very systematic, since several variables were altered 
from experiment to experiment. Alexander found tliat l^drogen 
iodide was produoed in the reaction of toluene with iodine and no 
analysis had been made for this. In the following set of experiments, 
an attempt was made to investigate the effect of variation of toluene 
pressure on tlie reaction at constant GP^I pressure and constant 
contact time* Difficulty was experienced in obtaining reproducible 
results end with the blocking of the spare trê . It was found 
necessary to "season** tlie reaction vessel by flowing for some time 
before taking readings, and the spare trap had to be modified to two 
traps in series to allow this to be done. The experiments in viiioh 
this work was performed were not quantitative and tlie results are not 
listed.
The Reaction Products.

Iodine and benzyl iodide condensed in trap T^ and hydrogen iodide
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wos found in trap Tg. Qualitative mass spectrometar analyses of tlie 
other liquid air condensable products indicated CF^I, CgF^ and CP Ĥ.
In experiment 26, tlie III was not estimated and tills fraction was 
examined on the mass spectrometer to see if ary SiP^ resulting from 
attack of CP^ radicals on the glass Iiad been produced. The main 
Xieak in the mass spectrum^^ of SiP^ lias ̂  a 05'*’, but no increase in 
this peak was found over the ingmrity already in the CP̂ I.

As wlien using the niolcel vessel, some wîiite material condensed 
on the furnace exit tube, and it appeared once again to consist of 
stilbene and dibenzyl.

Table 5 contains tlie complete results of this series of 
experiments in detail. T!ie total percentage decŒ^osition of tlie 
CPgl has been evaluated from tl:c "total iodine" produoed. Tlie "total 
iodine" consists of the "free iodine^ + benzyl iodide + hydrogen 
iodide. Tlie total percentage decomposition corrected to 0.50 secs 
has been plotted against tlie toluene pressure in figure 20. In 
making tlie contact time corrections, it has been assumed tliat the 
rate is inde%)endent of contact time; this procedure cannot result in 
serious error since tlie calculated experimental contact times all lie 
within 4/̂  of 0.500 secs.
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TABLE 5 Variation of Toluene Pressure 
Tec^rature = 524^C a 797^ Nitrogen oarrier gas 2*4 mns« to 4#2 moB,

Expt PresB Areas. CooM Moles . Equlvs Moles _ Moles,. Bquivs Total Total
No. CPgl Toluene toot CJP̂ IxlÔ  IgZlO^ BsIxlO^ HIxlO^ Total % % Deo

(cms) (rrms) _ ^  passed formed formed formed «2seos.^ vlO^ 0*50sees.

25a .259 1.01 .500 24.7 14.8 5.5 -
25b .259 1.01 .500 24.7 14.6 5.2
26a .256 1.08 .514 25.8 14.0 5.25 5.57 22.60 9.49 9.25
26b .256 1.08 .514 25.8 14.46 4.72 4.00 25.18 9.75 9.50
27a .226 1.66 .485 24.2 15.6 6.06 5.71 25.57 9.67 10.0
27b .226 1.66 ♦485 24.2 15.9 6.01 4.84 24.75 10.20 10.5
28a .229 2.42 .515 25.0 15.4 7.75 5.78 28.92 12.6 12.2
28b .229 2.42 .515 25.0 15.44 7.67 5.78 28.89 12.6 12.2
29 • 252 5.59 .505 25.9 15.0 9.0 6.5 28.5 11.8 11.8
50a .222 5.40 .515 22.5 12.84 10.2 5.67 28v71 12.8 12.45
50b .222 5.49 .515 22.5 12.84 10.4 6.54 29.78 15.2 12.9

The total percentage deconposition increases as the toluene 
pressure is raised. This sd^t be due to the toluene failing to stop 
coDÇ)letely the back reaction of GPg radicals with iodine to refom 
CPjjI, but more back reaction being stopped at the higher toluene 
pressures. To account for tlie products, the reactions occurring 
probably include:-
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C P j  I 

I  + C F.

CFg + I
c P- I

G ̂ 5 + -

G P5 + C F 5 “

C P + Hi C Hjj

=- C Pg I + I
" GgFg

C Pg H + H i C Ilg

2 H i C H, -» H i C Hg C Ilg  H i

(1)
(2)
( 5 )
(4 )

( 5 )
(6) 
(?)

]5 iC  BL C H„ H i + 2 C P. H i C H  = C H H i  + 2 C P g H

H i C Hg C Hg H i + I , H i C H = C H H i + 2 H I

(8)
( 9 )

H i C «2 + I

H i C Hg + Ig 
Hi C tig + I

H i C llg I 
H i C Hg I + I 
H i C Hg + il I

(10)
(11)
(12)

In the above schenne. H i = the pienyl grou^ Cg Ilg
Variation of GF^X Preooure at Cons tent Toluene Pressure.

The injection of toluene to pressures greater than about 4 nms,
is technically difficult vdth the type of apparatus end tecliniqoe used
iiere. A series of experiments were tlierefore performed in whidi tlie 
pressure of CFgl was voried at constant toluene pressure; this 
allowed a high PhCHg/CPgl ratio to bo achieved at reasonable toluene 
concentrations.

Difficulty was experienced in obtaining reproducible results at 
low CPgl pressures, piesumably due to the seasoning of the reaction 
vessel being so slow at tlie se pressures. The technique adopted was 
to inject a fairly large amount of CPgl through the two injection
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capillaries in parallel for seasoning purposes and then to shut the 
tap controlling one capillary for performing the actual experiment. 
The results obtained are listed in table 6. The total percentage 
decompositions corrected to 0.50 secs, as before are plotted against 
tlie pressure of GPgl in figure 21.

TABLE 6 Variation of CFgl Pressure 
Temperature « 524^0 = 797^
Nitrogen carrier gas pressure varies 5#95 to 4.56 stns.

Expt.
No.

Pressure
CPgl

toms.

Pressure
Toluene
Bins.

Contact
Time
(secs)

Total 
% Dec.

Total 
% Dec.
at 0.50

52a .429 1.54 .467 9.9 10.6
b .429 1.54 .467 9.7 10.4

51a .272 1.52 .488 10.5 10.5
b .272 1.52 .488 10.6 10.8

27a .226 1.66 .485 9.67 10.0
b .226 1.66 .485 10.2 10.5

55a .175 1.61 .506 10.2 10.1
b .175 1.61 .506 10.0 9.9

54a .117 1.66 .475 9.1 9.6
b .117 1.66 .475 9.1 9.6

55a .0855 1.75 .490 8.1 8.25
b .0855 1.75 .490 8.55 8.7

56a .0608 1.76 ,495 7.9 8.0
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Tàble 6 oon.

EbÇ)t.
No.

Pressure
CP5I
ims.

Pressure
Toluene
nms.

Contact
Time
(secs)

Total
% Deo.

Total 
% Doc.
at 0.50 secs

56b .0608 1.76 .405 8.2 8.5
57a .0275 1.69 .500 5.95 5.95
b .0275 1.60 .500 7.1 7.1

58a .0217 1.70 .487 5.5 5.42
b .0217 1.70 .487 6.2 6.55

59a .0189 1.72 .505 6.5 6.25
b .0189 1.72 .505 6.5 6.45

From figure 21, it is seen that tlie percentage deooosxtsition 
decreases as the CP^I pressure is lowered. This decrease cannot be 
due to more back reaction taking place, for there is an increase in 
the toluene / GPgl ratio as the CF5I pressure decreases.

The Ilinshelvood-Lindemann theoxy and its more elaborate 
modifications predict a falling off in the rate of a reaction as the 
pressure of reactant is lowered. This effect has been found very 
markedly with GH^I under similar pressure conditions and has been 
explained on this theory. It was thought that the decrease in rate 
found here might be due to this some reason.
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To test this hypothesis, it was decided to perform a series of 
experiments in which the inert gas pressure was altered. If the 
effect juepected is the cause of tlie change in percentage decomposition, 
variation in inert gas pressure sliould alter the rate of reaction. 
Variation of Inert Gas Pressure.

In these experiments, the pressures of CPgl and of toluene and 
the contact time were kept approximately constant wliile the pressure 
of the nitrogen carrier gas was varied. Hie results are given in 
table 7, and, corrected to 0.60 seconds, are plotted in figure 22

TjüBLE 7 Variation of Nitrogen Pressure 
Temperature » 624^0 o 797^
Kxpt.
No.

CP5I Toluene Nitrogen Contact Percent Percent
Pressure Pressure Pressure Time Decomposition Decomp,
(nms) (nms) (mas) (secs) at .50

secs.
45a .251 1.68 1.50 .506 9.45 9.55
b .251 1.68 1.50 .506 9.27 9.15

40a .245 1.72 2.59 .496 10.6 10.7
b .245 1.72 2.59 .496 10.7 10.8

27a .226 1.66 4.05 .485 9.67 10.0
b .226 1.66 4.05 .485 10.2 10.5

41a .254 1.75 5.57 .520 11.5 10.9
b .254 1.75 5.57 .520 11.6 11.2

42a .261 1.55 7.85 .572 15.05 11.4
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Expt. CP I Toluene Nitrogen Contact Percent Percent
No. u

Pressure
(mms)

Pressure
(cms)

Pressure
(mens)

Time
(secs)

Decomposition Decomp.
at .50 
secs.

42b .261 1.55 7.85 .572 15.55 11.7
45a .220 1.61 9.87 .475 11.45 11.9
b .220 1.61 9.87 .475 11.9 12.4

44a .249 1.96 12.5 .558 15.7 12.5
b .249 1.96 12.5 .588 15.9 12.5

A small increase in rate as tlie nitrogen pressure was raised was 
found, the increase being about 20/t for a rise in nitrogen pressure 
of 14 mcis.

These experiments had. been performed at a CPgl pressure where tlie 
rate did not alter rapidly with change in CPgl concentration, and it 
was thougjit that a more marked effect might be obtained when the 
pressure of CPgl was lower. Aocordingly, another set of experiments 
were performed at a CPgl pressure of about .09 mas. These iwsuits, 
corrected to 0.50 secs, are also plotted in figure 22 end are listed 
in table 8.
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TABLE 8 Variation of Nitrogen Pressure 
Temperature = 524^0 a 797^K

Expt.
No.

CSP̂ I
Pressure
(nxDs)

Toluene
Pressure

(mns)

Nitrogen
Pressure
(sms)

Contact
Time
(secs)

Total
%
Decomp.

Total
% Dec 
at .50 
secs.

46a .092 1.79 1.56 .520 8.0 7.7
b .092 1.79 1.56 .520 8.2 7.9

55a .085 1.75 4.12 .490 8.1 8.25
b .085 1.75 4.12 .490 8.55 8.7

48a .0845 1.71 8.05 .497 > 9.55 9.6
b .0845 1.71 8.05 .497 9.70 9.75

47a .084 1.67 15.5 .486 9.6 9.9
b .084 1.67 15.5 .486 9.0 9.5

These results lie on a line substantially parallel to the line 
at higher GFgl pressure. It was feared that these results might be 
due to some systematic error of the flow system. To check this, a 
series of experiments were carried out %diere argon was used as oarrier 
gas and its pressure varied. These experiments with tlie argon 
carrier gas were carried out at the higher pressure of CPgl as more 
data were available there. The results have been plotted on the 
seme graph as tlie results for nitrogen (figure 22) and are listed in 
table 9.
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TABLE 9 Variation of Argon Pressure 
Temperature a 524^0 a 797^

Expt.
No.

CP5I
Pressure
(nms)

Toluene
Pressure

(nms)

Argon
Pressure
(nms)

Contact
Time
(secs)

Total
%DeccKrp

Total
Deo

at .50 secs

49a .247 1.82 1.59 .550 9.76 9.2
b .247 1.82 1.59 .550 9.45 8.9

51a .250 1.85 5.96 .550 10.65 9.7
b .250 1.85 5.96 .550 10.75 9.8

50a .255 1.65 8.47 .505 10.1 10.0
b .255 1.65 8.47 .506 10.25 10.15

52a .245 1.72 12.5 .510 10.8 10.6
b .246 1.72 12.5 .510 10.6 10.4

It is seen that tlie slope of this line is less than tlie slopes of 
the lines obtained in the alteration of nitrogen pressure end that 
tlie difference in slopes is outside the experimental error. Argon 
would be anticipated to be less efficient than nitrogen in trans
ferring energy, so the results obtained are in line with theoretical 
expectation. Extrapolation of the data obtained with nitrogen and 
argon at approximately 0.24 nms. CP^I yields almost the same intercept 
on the jieroentage decon^sition axis for both series of experiments. 
This is the decomposition produoed in 0.24 mms. CPgl in 1.7 nms. 
toluene with no other gas present. It was considered tliat the
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apparently small effect of both gases might be due to the reaction 
still being slightly inhibited and to the large pressure of toluene 
which would itself transfer energy to the CP̂ I. 
îÆass Spectrcmetrio Estimation of GP^H and CgF̂ .

A supply of CgPg - CF^ mixture had by this time been given to 
us by I.e.I, and separation of these conpounds provided us with mass 
speotrometrio standards for analysis; this enabled us to investigate 
the production of CP^H and at diffeî ent toluene concentrations.
A nitrogen pressure of about 0 mms was used in the hope that it might 
be possible to attain conditions wliere the reaction was more nearly 
first order in GP̂ I. The analytical procedure has already been 
described (page s» ). The results are listed in table 10.
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TABLE 10 Variation of Toluene Pressure with Estimation of GP^H and CgF^ 
Texsgperatuxw » 524^0 a 797®K 
nitrogen Pressure a 7.6 to 8*2 mas.
Expt.
Ko.

Pressure
CP.I
(%m&)

Pressure
Toluene
(nms)

Contact
Time
(secs)

Total 
% Dec

Total 
% Dec 
at. 50 
secs.

Equlvs 
'’Total I'
%105

Holes 
' CP^
%105

55a .224 1.04 .501 9.6 9.6 22.1 14.2
b 9.6 9.6 22.1 15.2

54a .225 1.69 .495 10.95 11.1 18.9 14.1
b 10.95 11.1 18.9 15.7

58a • 224 1.62 .495 10.8 10.95 18.9 14.4
b 11.6 11.75 20.45 15.4

55a .256 2.55 .484 12.5 12.7 25.45 15.4
b 15.1 15.5 25.05 17.5

56a .257 5.55 .526 15.9 15.1 18.6 14.4
b 16.2 15.4 19.0 15.7

57a .252 5.76 .508 14.4 14.2 15.8 12.6
b 15.1 14.9 14.45 11.8

Table 10 Continued:
Moles 2 % Totel-CP.- 

No. molesCLP. »
x l ^  moles

RCgPjH)
X 10*̂

ECCgPg) 
X 10®

X 10®
55a 1.11 15.6^ .745 5.52 4.52 2.65 2.09
b 1.05 15.6^ .785 5.90 4.00 2.85

54a .65 9.2^ .815 7.50 5.46 5.95 5.40
b .58 B.Sffo .785 7.10 5.00 4.08
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Table
E]q)t.
No*

10 Continued: 
Moles 2 X 
0^^ moleaCrtP̂ Total"CF," R(GP^) R(GgPg) R(GPgH) Toluene

Conon.
X 105
molea/lX 10® Total I X 10' X 10°moles GPjH P < V 6 ?

X lOS
58a • 68 9 .*fo •84 7*45 5.52 5.95 5.26
b •67 B.7% • 82 . 7.97 5.48 4.25

55a •585 7.6^ •71 7*98 5.05 4.58 4.75
b •506 5.85^ .75 8.98 2.62 5.54

56a • 240 5 .5 ^ *80 11.2 1.87 8.18 6.70
b .195 2.BSF/o •74 10.7 1.55 8.64

57a •14 2.# • 94 12.5 1.41 10.5 7.56
b •15 2.®S .85 11.5 1.46 9.5

In table 10, "total CFg" m moles GPgll + 2 (moles CgP^) recovered.
R (CPgH) m rate of formation of GP^H in moles l~̂ sec**̂
R (CgPg) a rate of formation of CgPg in moles l*^sec*^

Figure 25 shows that the percentage decotx^sition, corrected to 
• 50 secs, increases with toluene pressure as found before. The 
column headed "2 x CgP^CP^jH" represents the ratio of "CP̂ " found in 
CgPg to that found in CP^H. It has been expressed as a percentage. 
This ratio decreases as the toluene pressure is raised (figure 24) ; 
this is in â qreement with the previously postulated mechanism.

Por all experiments, the "total GP̂ " recovered was less than the 
"total iodine" found. In experiments 56, 57 and 58, the mass 
spectrometer was calibrated while actually performing the analysis,
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but the mass balance was no better in these cases* Recovery of 
CP^H from the apparatus appeared to be quantitative to within - 5% 
under a simulation of e3q>eriinental conditions and it did not dissolve 
in toluene to axy extent at -80®C at the pressures used*

Ayscough and Steaoie have proposed that reactions of the type
G Pg + R  >  C Pg R

occur when hexafluoroaoeton» is photolysed in the presence of 
hydrocaxbons* They found and estimated the compound GPg dig in 
experiments using methane* It is therefore not impossible that the 
reaction

C Pg + Cg Hg C Hg-------->  Cg Hg C Hg C Pg
42might have occurred* Trotmen-Dickenson considers that the reaction

0 «S + Cg Hg.C Hg-------- >  Cg Hg C Hg C Hg
is probable and will have an activation energy of 1 - 4 K cels#/mole.
A search using the mass spectrometer was therefore made in the products 
collected in tnq>s and Tg for the parent peek of CgHgdlgCPg.
Nothing was found, but since any material of this type would probably 
condense in trap 1 at -80^, its detection and estimation among the 
large quantity of toluene present would be very difficult. The ratio 
"total GPg" / "total iodine" does not appear to depend on the toluene 
concentration; this is in agreement with the formation of CgHgdigCPg 
for its rate of production depends on the concentration of benzyl 
radicals and not on the toluene pressure* The low amount of "OF." 
recovered mi^t be due to some ^stematic analysis error but none was
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detected
If the GPgH foxtned results only from attack of GP^ radicals on 

toluene
C Pj + Hi C ^  C Pg H + PhC%2 (6)

and if the is formed only from dimerization of CP^ radicals
G  ? 5  +  C  P ; ----- 3» C g  P g  (5),

the following equations may be ■written:-
R (CPgH) = kg (CFg) (ihCHg)
R (Gfg) = kg (CPg)^ 

vdmre R (x) = rate of formation of x.
Then, R (CP̂ H) kg (GPg) (HiOig)

R[(G/e)] - (kg)* (GP5)
a ^6 (Hicaig)

Therefore a plot of R (CP̂ H) against the concentration

of toluene should give a atrai^t line through the origin of 
slope = kg / (kg)̂ .

Figure 25 shows that this is in fact *the case and gives support 
to the mechanism proposed. Prom the graph, 
k^ / (kg)^ a 128 mole"^ secs“̂  at 797^.

This set of experiments has confirmed the explanation of the 
results already put forward, and the gas analyses have shown 
conclusively that all the GPg radicals do not react wî th toluene, and 
that back reaction must still occur.
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The Products of the Reaction between Toluene and Iodine.
In all the foregoing wo%4c with toluene, most of the en̂ shasis has 

been laid on the "total iodine" produoed, since only the "total iodine" 
is of interest from the point of view of the decomposition of GPgl. 
However, the data obtained have given information on the extent of 
formation of the different products as the toluene to iodine ratio 
has been altered, and these results are of intrinsic interest. The 
"total iodine" consists of the "free iodine" + benzyl iodide + hydrogen 
iodide and in table 11 are listed the data for expérimente 26 to 59 on 
the variation of the proportions of these products with altering 
"total iodine" / toluene ratio. Experiments 26 to 59 were the first 
to be carried out with toluene in the pyi^x reaction vessel; tiiey 
cover the limits of the "total iodine" / toluene ratio achieved in 
this work and show the trend of tiie variations.
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Production of "Free lodina", Bempyl Iodide, and Î ydrogen Iodide at 
Different "Total Iodine" / Toluene ratios. 797% Contact Time *467 to 
•515 secs.
Sxpt.
ÎÎO.

% of
Total Iodine 
as Free Iodine

% of
Total Iodine 
as Bsl

% of
Total Iodine 
as in

Total Iodine 
Toluene 
(Peroentage)

26a 62.0 25.2 14.9 2.09
b 62.0 20.4 17.5 2.14

27a 58.0 25.9 15.9 1.51
b 56.2 24.5 19.5 1.59

28a 55.2 26.8 20.5 1.19
b 55.2 26.8 20.5 1.19

29 46.0 51.6 22.5 .81
■'i

50e 44.7 55.5 19.8 .89
b 45.0 54.9 21.9 .925

■ r.v
52a 61.5 25.9 15.8 2.7 'i

b 60.9 24.6 14.4 2.66 - i■ ii
51a 56.0 26.5 17.4 1.85
b 56.5 26.5 17.1 1.89

55a 51.5 29.1 19.5 1.10
b 50.4 28.1 21.4 1.08 3

54a 46.4 51.2 22.5 .655
b 46.4 50.7 22.9 .655

55a 55.5 52.7 29.9 .595
■4

b 45.5 28.4 28.7 .417 1
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Table 11 con.
Eiqpt. ^ of ^ of ^ of
“Mo. Total Iodine Total Iodine Total Iodine

as Free Iodine as Bzl as lü
Total Iodine 
Toluene 
(Percentage)

36a 57.0 53.1 29.8 .276
b 38.8 29.9 51.2 .288

37a 11.5 45.5 43.0 .0965
b 26.5 54.4 59.1 .116

38a 6.5 54.6 58.9 .068
b 22.3 40.0 57.6 .079

59a 25.0 44.0 52.2 .069
b 25.7 39.5 54.7 .071

B»I in the above table represents bensyl iodide.
Tlie "total iodine" / toluene is the total iodine as equivalents 
produced divided by the nmaber of moles of toluene passed in the
experiment. It is expressed os a peicentega.

In figure 26 is plotted the data listed in table 11. It is seen 
that the percentage of free iodine increases as the iodine to toluene 
ratio increases. This is in agreement with expectation.

The percentage of HI increases as the "total iodine" / toluene
ratio decreases. This is once again the result that might be
expected, for III is produced by the reaction

I + fh G H g ^ H i C Hg + m  (12)
% e  formation of bensyl iodide at this tonporatuic is rather
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surprising. The tenperature dependence of the rate constant k for 
the reaction

Bs I ----^ Bz + I
is given approximately by

k a 10^® exp (-45,CX)0/RT)
Therefore at 800®k

log k a 15 - 11.75 a 1.25 
k a 18 secs^

Hence the half life a » 5.8.10*̂  secs.

Thus it ndglit be expected that it would not be produced in any 
quantity under the experimental conditions. However, the formation 
of ben^l iodide can occur by the processes

Bz + I  > Bz I (10)
and Bz + Ig--- > Bz I + I (ll)

Benzyl radicals are fairly stable and may not react in the hot 
zone, so it is possible that reactions (lO) and (ll) take place in the 
exit from the reaction vessel. A alight increase in the proportion 
of benzyl iodide as the iodine/toluene ratio is lowered mi^t then 
reasonably be expected, for under these conditions relatively more 
benzyl radicals are formed by reaction (12)

. I + Ph CHg > H i d ig  + HI (12)
These results would suggest that toluene is not a very suitable 

"catcher" for radicals in a system containing iodine because of the 
complex secondary reactions which occur.
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Addition of Hydrogen Iodide.
Toluene is recognised as a good "catch«r" of radioals in tlie gas 

X^ose, probably mainly due to the work of Sssmro using the "toluene 
carrier gas" teolmique. ITevertiieleas, the continued formation of 
CgPg indicated that the toluene was not removing CF^ radicals 
completely to fom CP̂ H. There must have been a sufficiently high 
concentration of CP^ radicals in the system to permit tlie oocurrenoe 
of the reaction

G  ? 5  +  G  F 5  ^  G g  P g  ( 5 )
Tlie concentration of iodine in the system must loeve been higher than 
the concentration of CPg radioals so the reactions

C Pg + I --- > C Pg I (2)
and 0 Pg + Ig ---- >C Pgl+ I (4)

probably also occurred.
It was therefore decided to txy to capture 0 radicals in 

some other manner. Hydrogen iodide has been used a little as a 
radical catcher but has not received the attention accorded to nitric 
oxide, propylene or toluene.

Iredale and Stephan^^ photolyaed mixtures of Cllgl and HI and 
found a quantum yield of 2 for mixtures containing from 40^ to 88>o 
of m. They attributed this to the reactions

C Hg I + hi/ >. C Hg + I
C Ilg + II I ---- >  C H^ + I

All the methyl radioals reacted with the lU vhen the concentration of
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the latter was sufficiently high.
58Ogg has employed HI in investigations of the pyrolyses of methyl, 

ethyl and n-propyl iodides. He considered that a biinolecular 
reaction

R I + H I  --- > R H + Ig
occurred as well as the reaction

R + HI --- > R H + I
88More recently, Alexander has used HI to react with benzyl 

radicals formed in tlie pyrolysis of dibensyl.
Tlie bond energy D (li-l) a 71 K oals/mole^’̂  so it might be 

expected that the energy of activation for tlie reaction
C Pg + HI---- >- C Pg H + I (15)

would be less than for reaction (6)
C + Rh C H g  > Hi C Hg + C Pg H (6)

94since the lowest estimate of D (Hidlg-H) is 77.5 K cals/mole.
Therefore it would appear that HI will probably be better tlian toluene 
as a "catcher" of GPg radicals.
The Possible Decomposition of HI under Reaction Conditions.

Ifydrogen iodide decomposes by a bimoleoular medhanism according
to

a (Ig) a (%)
 —  = ----—  = k (HI) (HI)

dt dt
The temperature dependence of k is given by

k » (-44,000/HT) aeo"̂ .
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Now it is clearly undesirable to consider HI as & radical 
acceptor at temperatures where its own deooraposition to give iodine 
would be a prarainent contribution to tlie total yield* If, under our 
kinetic flow system conditions, the maxiimm pnznisoible rate of 
formation of iodine from HI is talcen to be 10~® moles. l.~^ sec.*"̂ , 
which is about 0#%^ of the rate of formation of iodine in most of 
the experiments with toluene, v/e liave at 797̂ K,

a(io)
dt

k (HI)2

10"® = 10 °̂'®. 10" ^  (la:)®
or (HI) = 10"®*®® 3 1.1.10"* molea/1

a 5*6 nms# HI.
Thus it sliould be possible to inject up to 5 mtns* ÎH before tlie 

rate of deoon^sltion becomes appreciable.
%B#rW.nt8 uBlng Iferdrogen 
The Products of the Reaction.

The products were examined carefully in a few experiments in tlie 
course of whioli a suitable temperature at v/iiioh to investigate tlie 
effect of HI pressure was found.

The only product found condensed in trap T^ was iodine* Mass 
spectrometer analysis of the liquid air condensable products by tlie 
technique already described (p 51 ) revealed only unchanged GF^I and 
CPjH together with a little IH unremoved by the NaOlI solution. Ho 
OgFg was found. Quantitative analysis was made for the GP^H on tlie
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mass spectrometer, the sensitivity being found by injecting CP^H 
into the actual analysis sample. These results are listed in 
table 12.

TABLE 12 The Products of tlie Reaction with lü. 
Pressure of Ng carrier gas a 4.40 to 4.74 mms.

Ebcpt. Teœpr Pressure Pressure Contact Percent Moles. Moles _ „
IIo. CPjI HI Time Dwomp IgXlO® CPjHxlO®

(nsos) (nsQs) secs formed formed Moles
40

59a 797 .250 1.19 .497 27.5 52.9 52.0 .97
b 797 .250 1.19 ♦497 27.5 52.9 57.0 1.12

60a 774 .240 1.10 .556 12.25 14.8 12.6 .85
b 774 .240 1.10 .556 15.4 16.25 — -

61a 758 .254 1.08 .550 6.75 8.1 6.75 .85
b 758 .254 1.08 .550 7.05 8.45 7.15 .85

62a 758 .224 1.55 .506 5.45 5.25 5.1 .97
b 758 .224 1.55 .500 5.7 5.5 5.85 1.06

65a 758 .225 .715 .514 4.7 4.44 4.5 .97
b 758 .225 .715 .514 5.1 4.78 5.1 1.00

The absence of GgPg suggested that HI was much more efficient in 
reacting with GP^ radicals than was toluene. The large decomposition 
found in expt. 59 confirmed this and the tenperature was lowered about 
40 G® to give more suitable percentage decompositions. The ratio 
moles CPgH / moles Ig varies from .85 to 1.12, Tdii<di would indicate
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that, within the rather lax^e analysis error, the stoichiometric 
equation is

0 P g  I -f H I  >  C P g  H  + Ig

All tlie CPg radioals would appear to react by the process
0 Pg + H I  0 Pg H + I (15)

The dimérisation of radioals must therefore have been stopped, and
probably the back reaction to reform trifluoromethyl iodide was
prevented or greatly reduced.
Variation of Pressure of HI.

A systematic variation of HI pressure was carried out while
trying to keep the pressure of CPgl and the contact time constant.
This was investigated fairly thoroughly as it was feared that there
mi^t be a bimoleoular reaction

C P g  I + H I  ----- >  G P g  H  + Ig
58similar to the type claimed by Ogg • Table 15 lists the results 

and they are plotted, corrected to 0.600 secs in figure 27a.
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TABLE 15 Variation of HI Pressure 
Ten^rature a 485^0 a 758^
Ng carrier gas pressure a 5.64 to 4.77 mas. 
Decomposition calculated from iodine produced.
Ebq>t.
No.

CPjjI
Prossuare

(mas)
in

Pressure
(mas)

Contact
Time
(secs)

Bercent
Deoomp.

Percent 
Deooap 
at .50 
secs.

Dec 
at .50 secs 
at .24 xoms.

75a • 260 .051 .566 2.58 2.28 2.19 ̂
b .260 .051 .566 2.9 2.55 2.45
o .250 .051 .566 2.54 2.25 2.16

72a .244 .072 .554 4.08 5.6 5.55
b . 244 .072 .554 5.5 5.0 2.96
0 .244 .072 .554 5.6 5.25 5.20

71a .241 .151 .544 4.47 4.1 4.1
b .241 .151 .544 4.8 4.45 4.45
0 .241 .151 .544 4.5 5.95 5.95 -

70s .247 .476 .540 6.5 5.8 5.65 -
b .247 .476 .540 6.7 6.2 6.0
c .247 .476 .540 6.55 6.15 5.0

65a .225 .716 .514 4.7 4.6 4.96
b .225 .716 .514 5.1 4.95 5.55

66a .244 1.01 .554 6.8 6.5 6.2
b .244 1.01 .554 7.2 6.7 6.6

Ht-
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EScpt.
No.

CP5I
Pressure
(mms)

HI
Pressure
(mcDÉs)

Contact
Time
(secs)

Percent
Decomp.

Percent 
Deconç) 
at .50 
secs.

% Dec 
at «50 secs 
at .24 naas.

66c .244 1.01 .554 6.65 6.2 6.1
61a .254 1.08 .550 6.75 6.55 6.5
b ♦ 254 1.08 .550 7.05 6.65 6.8

62a .224 1.55 .506 5.45 5.4 5.8
b .224 1.55 .506 5.7 5.65 6.1

67 .248 1.84 .550 7.2 6.55 6.55
64a .256 1.97 .559 6.7 5.95 6.05
b .256 1.97 .559 7.5 6.5 6.6 -

68a .241 2.08 .526 7.5 7.1 7.1
b .241 2.08 .526 7.7 7.5 7.5
c .241 2.08 ' .526 7.0 6.65 6.65

65a .254 2.50 .581 7.95 6.85 6.5
b .254 2.50 .581 8.4 7.2 6.8
c .254 2.50 .581 7.7 6.65 6.5

69a .250 4.08 .511 7.45 7.5 7.6
b .257 5.72 .570 7.8 6.9 6.45
c .257 5.72 .570 , 7.4 6.5 6.05

In the final column of table 15, the results have been corrected
to 0.24 sms. GPgl assuming that the reaction is second order in GPgl; 
these corrected results have been plotted in figure 27b and give a less
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scattered plot than in figure 27a* The reason for this correction 
is explained in the section on the variation of CP^I pressure*

It is seen from figure 27a that the percentage deconposition at 
first increases with increase in HI pressure, but that above about 
1 mm. of m, it remains virtually constant ; thus the bimoleoular 
reaction

C P g  I + H I  ---- ^  C P g  H  + . Ig

cannot be one of tlxe main sources of iodine under the experimental 
conditions. The horizontal portion of the graph in figure 27a can 
be interpreted as being due to the oocurrenoe of the following 
reactions only

C P g  I ---> G Pg  + I (1)

C Pg + H I  ---->  C Pg H + I (15)
I + I Ig (5)

The variation of rate with HI pressure at low pressures of HI 
may be explained as being due to reaction (15) not removing ell the 
GPg radicals, but some reacting by

0  P g  ♦  I ---- 5- C P g  I (2)

and C  P g  + I g  ^  C P g  I + I (4)

Reaction (5)
C P g  + C F j ----- >  C g F g  (5)

naiot also take place, but very little CgP^ will be formed since the 
concentration of| GPg radicals will be lower at this tec^raturo; the 
main competition for GPg radicals is between iodine and 13* Under
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the conditions where the rate is independent of 13 pressure, the rate 
limiting step is reaction (l)

0 P5 I ^  C  P g  + I (1)
Variation of GPgl Pressure.

Some evidence had been found in the work with toluene that tlie 
percentage deoocçjosition depended on GPgl pressure* Accordingly, a 
series of experiments were performed in #iioh th^ GPgl pressure was 
varied in the presence of sufficient HI to react with all the GPg 
radicals* The contact time was kept e^proximately constant in these 
experiments* The results are listed in table 14, and, correoted to 
0*550 secs, are plotted in figure 28.

' - -j', A
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TABLE 14 Variation of GPgl Pressure. 
Tenç)eratuie » 485^0 a 758®K
Nitrogen carrier gas pressure varies 4*07 to 4*66 irms.
Expt.
136.

CP I 
Pressure 
(zans)

HI
Pressure
(mms)

Contact
Time
(secs)

Bsrcent
Decomp.

Percent 
Deoomp 
at .55 secs.

64a .256 1.97 .559 6.7 6.6
b .256 1.97 .559 7.5 7.2

66a .254 2.50 .581 7.95 7.5
b .254 2.50 .581 8*4 7.95
o .254 2.50 .581 7.7 7.5

68a .241 2.08 .526 7.5 7.85
b .241 2.08 .526 7.7 8.05
c .241 2.03 .526 7.0 7.5

74a .479 2.12 .572 12.8 12.5
b .479 2.12 .572 15.2 12.7

75a .521 2.30 .570 9.55 9.0
b .521 2.20 .570 10.0 9.6
o .521 2.20 .570 9.2 8.9

76 .150 2.55 .545 5.1 5.15
77a .581 / 2.14 .554 15.8 15.8
b .581 2.14 .554 14.5 14.5

78a .077 2.26 .555 5.70 5.7
b .075 2,22 .559 5.44 3.5
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Figure 28 oliowa tiiat tlie percentage deconç>osition is dependent 
upon CPgl pressure, the rate being almost second order in GP^I at the 
lowest concentrations# Assuming that the rate of iodine production 
is second order in CP̂ I, the data on the variation of 1H pressure which 
had already been corrected to #50 secs, contact time have also been 
corrected to ,240 mm. pressure# The percentage decompositions 
of .24 mms# of at .50 secs contact time at various HI pressures 
are listed in tlie final column of table 15 and are plotted in figure 
27b# This graph is of tlie same general fom as figure 27a but is 
much less scattered.

Collision theories of urdmolecular reactions predict that at low 
pressures, all unimolecular reactions sliould become second order# It 
was thouglit tliat the second order behaviour in this reaction might be 
due to this cause, for this effect had been fotmd witli CH^I under 
similar pressure conditions end had been explained according to this 
tlieoiy.

One metliod of checking this theory would be to very the pressure 
of some inert gas at a fixed pressure of GPgl# Increase in the pressure 
of the inert gas sliould raise tlie percentage decomposition# Series 
of experiments were tlierefore performed in which the carrier gas 
pressures were varied.
Variation of Nitrogen Pressure,

In these experiments on attenpt was made to Iieep the GF^I pressure 
constant at .100 mas and to make tlie contact time #550 secs. The data
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have been corrected to these values for tlie puxpose of plotting 
figure 29. The HI pressure was k^t at approximately 1.0 mm.

Temperature =
TABLE 15 Variation of 
485^0 3 758^.

nitrogen Pressure

Expt.
No.

Pressure Pressure 
CP^I m
(mas) (mms)

Pressure

(mms)

Contact
Time
(secs)

Percent
Decorap

% Deo 
at .55seos 
and .10 
mms.
CP5I

79a .0985 1.015 2.57 .542 2.98 5.06
b .0985 1.015 2.57 .542 5.22 5.52

80a .099 1.01 8.15 .546 4.85 5.0
b .099 1.01 8.15 .546 4.25 4.55

81a .086 1.14 14.5 .540 4.8 5.7
b .086 1.14 14.5 .540 4.5 5.15

82a .102 1.10 5.15 .555 4.20 4.08
b .102 1.10 5.15 .555 5.95 5.82

85a .098 1.01 12.1 .548 4.95 5.05
b .098 1.01 12.1 .548 4.75 4.85

Inspecti<wi of figure 29 sliovvs that the percentage decomposition 
does increase slightly as tlie nitrogen pressure is raised.
Variation of Argon Pressure.

In order to see if a different effect could be produced by using 
another inert carrier gas, a similar series of experiments were 
performed with argon. The results, corrected as before, are also 
plotted on figure 29.
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TABLE 16 Variation of Argon Pressure 
Temperature = 486^0 a 758^
Sxpt.
No.

Pressure
CFgl
(mms)

Pressure
HI

(mns)

Pressure
Argon
(mms)

Contact
Time
(secs)

Percent % Dec 
Deconp. at .55 secs 

and .10 mas 
CPgl

84 •096 .985 12.4 .555 5.6 5.8
.096 .985 12.4 .555 5.9 4.1

85 .105 1.07 2.65 .575 5.8 5.4
.105 1.07 2.65 .575 5.8 5.4

86 .106 1.08 5.46 .597 4.25 5.65
.106 1.08 5.45 .597 4.5 5.7

87 .098 1.01 8.25 .545 4.15 4.25
.098 1.01 8.25 .545 5.95 4.1

It is seen that the effect of argon in increasing tlie rate is 
even smaller Üian the effect of nitrogen as would be expected. 
Introduction of Benzotrifluoride.

Previous workers with this type of effect have found that, in 
general, the more corr̂ lex a molecule is, the more efficient it is
in transferring energy. Benaotrifluoride has previously been used

101 102as an activating gas in woik with cyclopropane and oyolobutene
and has been found to be much more efficient than nitrogen or argon.
It was decided to use it here ; the injection unit previously used
for toluene was employed to introduce it into the gas stream. Trial
experiments failed to detect any signs of its deocsiçïosition under
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experimental conditions end no reaction with IH was foimd* In tiie 
actual expeidinents with CP Î, no unusual products were observed.
Argon was used as carrier gas because its lower activating efficiency 
should make the effect of bensotrifluoride more noticeable.

TABLE 17 Variation of l^nzotrifluoride Pressure. 
Temperature = 485^0 = 758^K

Expt.
No.

CPgl
Pressure
(mms)

HI
Pressure
(nans)

Pressure
(mms)

Argon
Pressure
(mms)

Contact
Time
(secs)

Percent
Decc%%)

% Dec 
at .55 
secs 
and .100 
mms CPgl

88a .101 1.05 .99 5.42 .559 4.78 4.65
b .101 1.05 .99 5.42 .559 4.68 4.55

89a •0925 .980 1.99 5.58 .525 4.85 5.5
b .0925 .980 1.99 5.58 .525 4.75 5.4

90a .098 1.05 2.65 5.52 .545 5.85 6.0
b .098 1.05 2.65 5.52 .545 5.8 5.95

Prom the data on the variation of argon pressure, the percentage
decomposition of .100 nans CP^I in 5.4 mms argon » 5*5[̂
Those results aie also plotted in figure 29

Figure 29 shows that the rate increases much more rapidly with
rising benzotrifluoride pressure than it did with nitrogen pressure. 
îVom the sequence of activating efficiencies found, it would therefore 
appear that there is an inert gas effect of tho type predicted by 
collision theories of unimolecular reactions.
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The yfloiendea of the Inert Oases Naed.
The relative efficiencies of these gases may be treated on a 

rather cKDre quantitative basis. A quantity may be defined os 
the effioienqy of the gas X in transferring energy to CPgl relative 
to the efficiency of GP^I a 1. Values of ok for tiie different inert 
gases used can be obtained from the experiments on tlie variation of
inert gas pressure by using a metliod similar to that employed by

40 / \Johnston end given in detail in appendix (i).
In tliis method, the assumed first order rate constants for 

different inert gas concentrations at a fixed GP^I concentration ore 
plotted against the concentration of inert gas. The results for the 
experiments wliore the pressures of nitrogen, argon and benaotrifluoride 
were varied are presented in table 18 and in figure 50.
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TABLE 18 Asôtanod First Order Rate Constants at Different Inert Cas
Conoentrationa.

Nitrogen Argon Bensotrifluoride
EUpt
No.

Nq k 1st order «Conon. X 10  ̂
Moles/l (secs** )
X 10®

Bspt
No.

A
Canon
Moles/l
X 10®

k 1st order
X 10®
(secs’* )

ESpt
No.

HiCPj k 1st

X 10® )

79a 5.00 5.57 84a 26,2 7.04 88a 2.09 8.66
b 5.00 6.11 . b 26.2 7.61 b 2.09 8.50

80a 17.2 9.55 05a 5.60 6.28 89a 4.21 10.5
b 17.2 8.08 b 5.60 6.28 b 4.21 10.1

81a 50.6 10.7 86a 11.5 6.77 90a 5.56 11.26
b 50.6 9.65 b 11.5 6.80 b 5.56 11.2

82a 10.9 7.57
b 10.9 7.09 87a 17.4 7.90 - 0 6.26

85a 25.6 9.41 b 17.4 7.61
b 25.6 9.06

In eacli case, the plot in fî ûre 50 is approximately a straight lino. 
Provided that the reaction remains nearly second order in GF^I, 
Btraiglit lines should be obtained, and in the cases of ligand A, the 
intercepts on the rate axis should be the same and should be tlie rate 
for the deconposition of .100 mms. GP^I alone "rahen tlie back reaction 
is prevented. The few mms. of argon present in the experiments with 
benzo trifluoride do not cause much increase in the rate of
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deooEcposition of CP^I end may be nagleoted for the puïpooe of 
evaluation of « w •

The efficienpy of cn inert gas is found from figure 50 by
(slope of line) (ooncentration GP̂ l)

(intercept on rate axis)
For îîg, 3 .0052

2
For A, 3 .0029
For CgHgOPj, ^ .050

According to tlie sickle Lindemenn theory of first order reactions, 
for a system containing only the reactant, a gr«^ of

1 1against —  --------— sliould give a straight
k 1st order pressure of reactant

line. In tlie system under consideration, other gases were present
as well as the reactant, GP̂ I, and should be plotted
‘‘eeixiBt emëtï7e"pi¥s'5S ¥  ^  effective pressure

FCP.1 + + °^yPy *5"
wiiore x,y,  ----   are the otiier gases. (Appendix (i) ).
For the system used hare, tlie other gases are Ilg and III, the products 
being ignored because of tiieir very small concentration. Witliin the 
limits of experimental error, the pressure of HI appeared to îiave no 
effect on the rate of reaction over the range of concentration studied. 
Since only about 1 lam. of HI was present in any case, will be
veiy small and may be neglected. Using the value » .0052, it

is possible to calculate tlie effective pressure for the experiments
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vshere the prosssuro of GP^I was varied. Table 19 contoino this d̂ ta» 
average values for the experiments being quoted.

TABLE 19 Effective Pressure and Assumed First Order Rate Constant

Ezpt .0062 X Pressure Effective 1 1 K, ^
Effeotiv 
Assure)
(mm.-l)"  M r  ( Ï Ï

64 •0242 .256 .260 5.85 7.70 .150
65 .0259 .254 .278 5.60 7.00 .145
68 .022 .241 .265 5.80 6.90 .145
74 .022 .479 .501 2.00 4.15 .242
75 .0218 .521 .542 5.02 5.75 .174
76 .022 .150 .152 6.00 10.5 .095
77 .021 .581 .602 1.66 5.68 .272
78 .022 .076 .098 10.2 15.1 .0665

'Ü

1I

In flgur. 51 is plotted

and it is seen that a reasonable straight line is obtained. This 
would inply that the reaction does approximate to Lindemann "type 
behaviour.

However, the absolute values of o(, range from .0029 to .050. In 
a review of reactions which undoubtedly show transitions from fiirst 
to second order behaviour^, the lowest quoted value of for Ng a .07, 
for argon is .07 and for bensotrifluoride is 0.75. The values

__________ ______ _________
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obtained here are a factor of 10 to 20 lower than these literature 
values whidi make it seem unlikely that the change in rate as the 
GFgl pressure is altered is wholly due to the effect suspected. 
Variation of Contact Time,

In all the work so far done in the pyrex vessel, it had been 
attempted to perform series of experiments at constant contact times; 
the usual variation from the desired time was less than * 9̂ , llo 
systematic variation of contact time had been performed, however, 
and it was decided to do this. A pressure of CF^I of 0.1 mms. was 
cliosen and argon was used as carrier gas. The results are given in 
table 20, and, corrected to .100 isos., are plotted in figure 52.

TABLE 20 Variation of Contact Time 
Temperature = 758° K. Argon Pressure m 2#54 to 2.86 %ms.
Ebcpt.
No.

Pressure
CPgl
(rams)

Pressure
m

(soma)

Contact
Time
(secs)

Percent
Decomp

Percent 
Dec. at 
.10 nsns.

85a .105 1.07 .575 5.80 5.62
b .105 1.07 .575 5.80 5.62

91a .101 .855 .526 1.61 1.60
b .101 .855 .526 1.60 1.58

92a .095 1.05 .954 6.20 6.50
b .095 1.05 .954 6.90 7.20

Figure 52 sliows that if a strai^t line is drawn through the 
eî perimental points then this line does not pass through the origin
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105of the graph. A similar affect has been found by Lepage and was 
thought to be due to some characteristic of the flow system - perhaps 
the need for a warming up period for the gases. It was assumed that 
the seme effect was causing this phenomenon. Ho serious error aliould 
result from correction over small contact time variations; it was 
therefore decided to use the nominal contact time in calculations but 
to attempt to keep the contact time as constant as possible. This 
approximation should make all the nominal rate constants wrong by the 
same factor.

After these experiments, the pyrex glass reactor was removed. 
There was a slight "̂ blackening** over approximately what had been 
regarded as the **hot length**. It was assumed that this blackening 
was due to a carbon deposit but it was not strictly proved to be 
carbon for Hie rate of oxidation is very slow at the ten^ratures to 
wSiich pyrex may be heated. This carbon deposit actually in the 
reaction zone indicates tliat it was formed on the walls. If it had 
been produced in the gas phase, it would probably have been carried 
along at least part way towards the exit of the reactor Tîie most 
probable explanation is that some of the GP^ radicals whicii could not 
be accounted for when using toluene decomposed on the walls to give 
carbon. The fluorine imblch must also have been produced would react 
witii the glass to form SiF^ but was undetected, probably because of 
the impurity already present. Ho attec^t was made to estimate the 
carbon, for its rate of oxidation at the temperatures to 'wbidi pyrex
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can be lieated is very slow. The amount fc;med in one eaq>eriment must 
have been very small for the cumulative effect prbduoed a transparent 
ooating*
Variation of Surface Area and of Ternperature.

No work had yet been done to test whether the reaction was
homogeneous or not. Accordingly, a reaction vessel was constructed
in Tbioh the thexmocouple well and exit tube were detachable. Two
liners could be inserted and tliese affected the dimensions as follows:-

S 4̂Surface Area Voltane (caai )
oI7o liners 574 cms 295 mis. 1.95

1 liner 1,018 oms^ 357 mis. 5*96
o2 liners 1,598 ans 228 mis. 6,15

3Thus an alteration of a factor of three in was possible. The 
experiments were performed with a pressure close to .10 mms., with
a low pressure of argon and at a contact time near ,750 secs. The 
initial woik was carried out at 758°K, the temperature at which the 
previous work with HI was performed.
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TABLE 21 Effaet of Surface Area at 758®K 
Argon Pressure = 5.41 to 5.60 mms.

Expt.
No.

S
Ücms

Rressure
CP5I
(nms)

Pressure
HE

(nsns)

Contact
Time
(secs)

Percent
Deoomp

^ Dec 
at .10 mms 
CP5I
and .75 secs 
C.T.

95a 1.95 .099 .995 .755 5.61 5.65
b 1.95 .099 .995 .755 5.57 5.61

94a 5.96 .107 1.01 .775 6.95 6.50
b 5.96 .107 1.01 .775 6.90 6.25

95a 6.15 .0955 1.04 .722 7.55 8.0
b 6.15 .0955 1.04 .722 7.20 7.85

It is seen that the rate increases as the surface area is
enlarged. In order to see if the activation energy of the reaction
was affected by the surface, three series of experiments were performed
in vdiich the temperature was varied at each surface to volume ratio.
If the reaction proceeds either completely in the gas phase or
completely on the surface, the activation energy should remain
independent of S/V. If, however, there is an increasing amount of

Ssurface reaction at higher ^ ratio, a change in activation energy 
would be expected since it is unlikely Hiat a homogeneous and a surface 
reaction will have identical activation energies.

The experiments were performed at a CPgl pressure of .10 inns, 
where the reaction is second order in GF̂ I. If it was correct that
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th« oliange in rate of reaction wltli alteration in pressure of CGP̂ I
was doe to activation accorcLing to the Lindemann theory, then a plot

1 .of log order *5^  should }-ield the activation energy
required to make GPgl molecules sufficiently active to decoKçxjse*
^second order assumed second order rate constant for the
decomposition of CP^I and is evaluated from the e:q)ression

’'second order = ? ™le-l sec'̂ )
where t » contact time (secs)

X a molefi/l iodine at exit to reactor 
a 3 initial concentration of GF^I in mole«/l.
If the interpretation of the kinetics is correct and if the

reaction
G P g  I ---- ^  C  P g  +  I (1)

is the rate limiting step, then the activation energy should be
identifiable with D(CPj - l).
The results are listed in tables 22, 25 and 24 and figure 55 is a 
graph from i^ch activation energies may be calculated.
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STABLE 22 Variation of Teiaperature at — » 1.95 cans”
Argon Pressure » 5.51 to 5.60 mms. HI Pressure a 0.9G1 to 1.01 rams.

Bxpts
Ko.

Pressure
CP5I
(nma) _

Ocmtact
Time
(secs)

Percent^ 
Decomp

’'2nd
order

’'2nd
order

T(®K)
1
T 5 xlO^

95a .099 .755 5.61 2.î58xlÔ 4.577 758 1.519
b .099 .755 5.57 2.55x10^ 4.571 758 1.519

97a .098 .774 1.005 6.10x10® 5.785 750 1.570
b .098 .774 .99 6.01x10® 5.779 750 1.570

102a .1025 .808 .550 2,91x10® 5.465 722.5 1.584
b .1025 .808 .568 5.09x10® 5.490 722.5 1.584

101a .1005 .814 .548 1.90x10® 5.278 712 1.404
b .1005 .814 .558 1.85x10® 5.267 712 1.404

107a .099 .769 2.91 1.84x10^ 4.265 749.5 1.554
b .099 .769 2.76 1.7tel0^ 4.241 740.5 1.554

TABLE 25 
Argon Pressure «

gVariation of Ternperature with ^ = 
5.42 to 5.51 mms. HI Pressure s .91

5.96 cms”^ 
to 1.02 rams.

Expt.
Ko.

Pressure
CP3I

__(nana)___

Contact
Thne
(secs)

Percent
Deoomp

2̂nd
order

loskgad
order (°K) T . xlO®

94a .107 .775 6.95 4.2-l::10̂ 4.627 758 1.519
b .107 .775 6.90 4.21x10“̂ 4.624 758 1.519

98a .098 .788 1.60 9.60x10® 5.982 750 1.570
b .098 .788 1.555 9.20x10® 5.964 750 1.570

99a • 102 .815 1.165 6.55x10® 5.801 722.5 1.584
b .102 .815 1.08 5.9 xlO® 5.771 722.5 1.584
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Table 25 Con.
E%pt.
No.

Pressure Contact
Time
(secs)

Bercent
Deccxnp ’'2nd

order
’'2nd

order (^)
1
T 5 xlO^

100a .101 .805 .64 5.55x10® 5.548 712 1.404
b .101 .805 .618 5.42x10® 5.554 712 1.404

sTABLE 24 Variation of Temperature with y a 
Argon Pressure » 5*41 to 5*56 nms* HI Pressure a .91

6.15 
to 1.04 xnms.

Expt.
No.

Pressure
GPgl

Contact
Time
(secs)

Percent
Deooqp ’'2nd

order
:^°S’'2nd
order (^)

1
xlO^

95a *0965 .722 7.55 5.46x10^ 4*757 758 1.519
b .0955 .722 7.20 5.55x10^ 4.728 758 1.519

96a .098 .754 1.82 1.142x10* 4.061 750 1.570
b .098 .754 1.72 1.08x10* 4.055 750 1.570

105a .105 .775 1.46 8.57x10® 5.925 722.5 1.584
b .105 .775 1,40 8.00x10® 5.905 722.5 1.584

104a .1015 .799 .82 4.55x10® 5.656 712 1.404
b .1015 .799 .79 4.57x10® 5.641 712 1.404

105a .1055 .776 5.50 1.96x10* 4.295 759 1.555
b .1055 .776 5.24 1.95îd.O* 4.205 759 1.555

106a .1015 .742 4.70 5.07x10* 4.487 749.5 1.554
b .1015 .742 4.51 2.95x10* 4.470 749.5 1.554

The activation energies E and the tenç)erature independent factors
-î/KTB in the Anbenius equation k a Be
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for the different lines are
S/V (cms” )̂ B (k oals/mole) log^^B (k in 1 Bçle”^
1.95 59.8 21.6 ^
5.96 57.5 21.2
6.15 57.5 21.5
Within the limits of experimental error, the activation erjergies 

for the three lines are the same. Thus it would appear tliat the 
reaction proceeds by the same mechanism independent of S/V. The 
fact that the rate is affected by S/V would appear to indicate a 
reaction on tlie surface. However, the activation energy is of the 
correct order of me4?nitude for D(CPg-l), and if the tdiole reaction 
was catalytic on the surface, it would be expected that the activation 
energy would be less tlion D(GP^-l).

21The temperature independent factors of about 10 are raudi
greater tlien the noimol bimoleoular collision frequency of about 10^̂

—1 -1l.mol sec . With this lype of reaction, however, a value of
log B » 11 would not be expected.

If a value of 68.5 k oals/mole is correct for D(CPg-l) and if 
we estimate the first order rate constant by

k a 10^^ exp ( ) secs ^
we have at 758^K ^ist order** This is about a thousand
fold less than the experimental **first order rate constants** of 
table 19. It would therefore appear that if the reaction is allowing
a transition from second to first order, then it will have an unusually
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hl^ pre-exponential factor under first order conditions. This 
mL^t suggest tliat the reaction is in fact more complicated tlien we 
iiave hitherto supposed.

After these expeidments, the reactor was examined for carbon 
deposit. ITono was found; this confiras the view that tlie production 
of oaibon occurred during the experiments where toluene was added and 
failed to react with all the radicals.

Addition of Iodine.
These experiments were in fact the last to be perfoxmed. They 

were carried out because it had been found that the reaction was iodine 
catalysed under the conditions used in the sealed bulbs and it was 
suspected that the same type of behaviour might occur in the flow 
system. The results liave been included here in order to present all 
the flow system data togetlier.

The work was carried out in tiie reaction vessel with the 
detached‘le end without oxjy liners inside. A partial pressure of 
CFgl of .10 mas. was used since so much of tiie work had been done with 
this pressure. Argon was again used as carrier gas and an attempt 
was made to keep the contact time constant at .760 secs. Tlie results 
are given in table 26 and are plotted in figure 54.
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TAB1£ 25 Addition of Iodine to Flow System 
temperature » 768^- Argon Pressure = 5.57 to 5.69 nms.
Contact Time a .749 to .758 secs.

Bxpt.
No.

Pressure
CPjI
(mms)

Pressure
HI
(mms)

Pressure 
I added
(mms)

% Deo. 
at .100 
mms. CFgl

108a .102 .985 0 5.05#
b .102 .985 .00896 10.0#

109a .100 1.01 0 5.65̂ :
b .100 1.01 .0176 15.0#

110a .101 .99 0 4.1#
b .101 .99 .00586 8.85#

Ilia .104 2.17 0 5.5#
b .104 2.17 .0155 12.9#

Tenperature a 698^ Argon Pressure » 
Contact Time s .855 secs.

5.89 nms.

112a .105 2.02 .0090 .77#
b . .105 2.02 .0090 .685#

The "Pressure I added" is calculated asstsning that the iodine added 
is cockletely dissociated into atoms. In most cases, the iodine is 
more than 50^ dissociated into atoms, so this is a reasonable 
approximation for the rather qualitative purposes of figure 54. The
hot volume of the reaction vessel in tlie above experiments was
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nominally the soiae as %vhen tlie tenç̂ erature variation experiments were 
perfoiraed. nevertheless, the rate constant yàmn no iodine was added 
is about 50^ higher than was obtained previously 5 this is probably 
due to errors in the measurement of the reaction volume and the 
exî erimental values obtained «d)ovo were employed in znalcing calculations.

Figure 34 shows qualitatively that the rate of production of 
iodine increases as more iodine is added. In experiment 112, very 
little decomposition would have occurred under these conditions if no 
iodine had been added initially.

It is possible that tltLs increase in percentage decomposition is 
due to the reaction

I + C Fg I --- ^  C Pg -f Ig (14)
The reverse reaction

C F^ + Ig -- ^  G Fg I + I
is prevented by the reaction of CF^ radicals with HI.

Tlie experimental data can be treated in such a manner as to show 
that it obeys approximately the kinetic law:-

= Cj^CCPgl) 4. CgCCPgl) ( I )  

end to obtain a value for Cg
0  ̂and C„ are constants related to the specific rate constants.1 6

A graph of ^ ^̂ 2̂  against (l) at oonstant GF.I concentration 
dt

should be a straiĵ it line with slope » Cg (CP̂ l) and making an intero ept
on the (l)aO axis of (CF-l). Actual values of ^ ^̂ 2̂  and(l) at

^  ̂ dt
any instant cannot be obtained from the available data, and it would
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bo tachnioelly difficult to produce them with the apparatus used,
but it is possible to calculate approximately mean values of ^^^2^

dt
and of (I) from experiments 108 to 112.

The moan rate of formation of iodine mey be calculated directly.
The values of ^̂ ^2^ for experiments 108 to 111 have been corrected

dt
to .100 mms. GPgl for tlie puzpose of plotting figure 55. The mean 
iodine atom concentration can be found apjiroximately in the following 
manner. The concentration of iodine atoms at the beginning of the 
reaction may be found from a knowledge of the total iodine present 
and the fraction dissociated (Appendix (ii) ). The concentration of 
iodine atoms at the end of the reaction may similarly be evaluated. 
The arithmetic mean of these two values gives a reasonable value of 
the effective average iodine atom concentration for use in the rate 
lew expression.

Table 26 contains these quantities evaluated for experiments 
108 to 112 and figure 55 is a graph of the data at 758^.
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TASLE 26 Effect of I atom concentration on
dt

ibcpt.
ITo. %

CP3I
Pressure
(nms)

(l)slO®
Initial

(I)3£l0®
Final

Hean
(l)zloG

lleon
a(i„)
T t ^  =
at .10 
GF^I

108a 758 .102 0 9.00 4.50 1.455
b 758 .102 8.15 17.7 12.95 5.12

109a 758 .100 0 9.40 4.70 1.59
b 758' .100 12.5 20.5 16.40 5.65

110a 758 .101 0 7.74 5.07 1.18
b 758 .101 4.74 14.15 9.45 2.54

111a 758 .104 0 9.70 4.85 1.58
b 758 .104 H.45 20.65 16.05 5.68

112a 698 .105 5.68 4.00 5.84 .218
b 698 .106 5.68 5.96 5.02 .195

Tlie iodine atom concentrotions ere in units of gm. atomq/l
ado)
dt
'2(_ is in units of moles 1**̂ seo~^

Figure 55 shovTS that tliere is a straigiit line relationship
a(i*)between  ̂2̂  end tlie mean (!)• From tlie intercept, 
dt „

C^(CFgl) = *722̂ 10*" moles l" sec** at 758 K for a pressure of
CPgl of .10 mms.
Prom the slope Og = 8.65x10^ 1. sec**̂  ga. atoms*^
At 698%, the rate of production of iodine due to the term ̂ ^(GFgl) 
nay be ignored and this yields a mean value for Cg at 690% of
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sec gm, atoms2.55x10'
The quantitative effect of tliese results upon the other data

from the flow system and tlieir relation to the findings in the sealed
tube experiments are treated in the discussion section
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The Static Réactions in Seeled Tubes»
At the time tliis work was undorteken, the experiments in wiiidi 

iodine was added to the flow system had not been perfoimed end it 
was not realised tliat the reaction was iodine catalysed. It was 
thou#it tliat at a sufficiently higli pressure, the rate of decœmosition 
aliould be first order in CF̂ I# îligli pâ essures of CP^I and tli© much 
liigher pressures of lH wliidi would be required to stop back reaction 
would be difficult to acliieve in a flow system, and since sufficient 
material for analysis can be obtained in a fairly small volume at 
high pressures, tliere was little need for the flow technique# It 
was therefore decided to use a static system. The sirsplest t̂ rpe of 
system is probably tliat adopted here where sealed vessels ere inserted 
into a furnace. This has the disadvantage tliat the exact time of 
start of tlie reaction is not Icnown, but, if the temperature is chosen 
so that the v/oiming up period is a small fraction of the reaction 
time, this is not important# A more elaborate system where tlie 
reaction vessel was kept permanently inside a furnace end the reactants 
introduced throu^i a valve system would lieve been more difficult to 
construct and would not have yielded results of mucli liifjier accuracy. 
Variation of IH Pressure end Decomposition of

The first set of experiments were conducted to find if it would 
be possible to attain conditions wiiere tlie rate of decomposition of 
CPgl was independent of IH pressure vAien tlie other reaction variables 
remained constant. At the tenperature at wiiich this wcark was done,
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tîiore should, according to tiie data of Bodonstein, iiave been no
detectable decomposition of IH. Nevertheless, small amounts of
iodine were formed when IDE was heated alone at tlie reaction
tenperatures. The amount of iodine formed appeared to be independent
of tiie pressure of IH end may have been due to a zero order surface
reaction. This deccm%x)sition of îH was not examined further- 

104Taylor has also found that the decoopoaition of IH is catalyzed by 
glass and silica. In experiments using GF̂ I, an attendit was mode to 
produce sufficient iodine so that the decomposition of tlie 121 would 
be negligible in comparison. Tliis resulted in a fairly hî ÿi 
tiercentage decosposition of the GPgl. The results are listed in 
table 27 and are plotted in figure 56.
The prefix S has been used to denote experiments performed in 
sealed bulbs.

-
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TABLE 27 Variation of îH pressure.
Teraperature » 240^0 =s 622^. Reaction Time = 5 hrs.s 10,000 secs.

Eaqpt. Holes . Pressure Holes . Pressure Squivs
Do. CFglxlO^ GPgl (ms) lü x 10^ IÜ (ms) pĵ çĵ uoed

X 10^
SI - - 7.75 36 6.9
S2 - - 25.5 109 4.0
S5 1.72 8.00 14.8 69 64. 5
84 — - 51.2 146 2.1
85 - - 45 210 7.2
86 1.75 8.05 21.5 100 70.7
87. 1.73 8.05 28.0 150 79
88 1.71 7.95 54.5 160 78.5
89 1.72 8.00 58.5 175 77.7
310 1.71 7.95 1.25 5.7 29.0
811 1.71 7.95 10.2 47.5 60.5
812 - — 62.4 290 1.8
813 1.70 7.90 59.5 229 70
814 - - 121 566 1.8
815 1.71 7.95 120 560 82.5

3iese experiments vTore jperformod witli ux> to 24/j deoon^sition of 
the CPgl. Inspection of figure 56 shows tliat at first, the amount of 
iodine produced increases v/ith increasing lU pressure but that it 
then becmes almost independent of in  pressure. Because of tlie
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scatter of tlie results and the trouble with tlie ÎH blank decotmxioition, 
it is impossible to tell from the experimental data if the rate is, 
in fact; completely independent of IH pressure. The experiments 
do show, however, that tlie rate is not strongly de%)endent on 13 
pressure. If the results are interpreted in the same way as the 
flow system dc.ta, tliio means tliat HI must be efficient in reacting 
with almost all tlie CP^ radicals end tliat tlie bimoleoular process

J P g l  +  1 3  - - >  C P g H  +  I g
oennot occur to any extent under tlie experimental conditions.
Variation of CPgl Pressure.

In order to find out if the reaction was now first order in 
CPgl, c series of experiments were perfomed where the CP^I pressure 
was varied. The results ere listed in table 28 and ero plotted in 
figure 57.

TABLE 28 Variation of CP^I Pressure
Tenporature = 240^0 a 522°K Reaction Time a 5 hours =10,800

secs.
Expt.
No.

Holes . 
CPglxlO^

Pressure 
CPgl (mms)

Moles . 
13 X 10*

Equivp
IgXlO^

Percent
DecoEp.

815 1.71 7.95 121 82.5 24.0
SIG .86 4.0 52.4 29.8 17.5
817 5.55 16.4 116 244 54.6
818 4.50 20.0 118 558 59.5
820 4.55 20.2 158 558 58.8
829 .822 5.85 118 25.0 15.2
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In evaluating the peroentage decOTiposition, the iodine production 
from the HI has been ignored. This should not cause a serious 
error except perhaps in experiments 316 and 329 where tlie error may 
be about 10̂ . It is seen from fiî ure 57 that the percentage 
decomposition is not independent of GP^I pressure but that the reacticaa 
is between first and second order in GP̂ I. Qualitative mass 
spectrometer analyses were performed on the liquid air condensable 
products of experiments 328 and 329. In experiment 329, only GPgH 
was found, but in 328 a very little CgPg was found as well; it was 
assumed that the stoichiometxy was the same as in the flow system.
At the time these experiments were performed, it was thought that 
this increase in rate constant with rise in CP^I pressure mi^t 
possibly still be due to the Ilinshelwood-Lindemann effect, though it 
had been expected that the reaction would be first order in CP^I at 
these pressures. The increase in percentage deconposition cannot 
be due to the bimolecular reaction

C Pg I + H I --- >  C Pg H + Ig
for the rate has been found to be almost independent of ICC pressure.
Temperature Coefficient and Alteration of Surface Area.

Since the rate now appeared to be much nearer first order than it 
had been in the flow system, it was decided to vary the temperature 
at a pressure of about 20 mms. of GP^I and to examine the results as 
if the reaction were first order in GP̂ I. The rate of reaction had
been found to depend on the surface area in the flow system end this
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was exsmindd under ttie sealed tube conditions. The change in the 
ÎÜ blaxik decomposition with tenç>erature was also investigated. Table 
29 contains a list of the results and log order plotted
against the reciprocal of tlie absolute tenperature in figure 58.

TABLE 29 Variation of Ten^rature and of Surface Area. 
Reaction Time = 5 hours a 10,800 secs.
Expt.
No.

Moles . 
GP^&dLO*

Moles.
IHxIO^

Equivs Irt6xlO formed
^Bt
order order

T
(°K)

f xlO^

318 4.50 117 558 4.61x10"® 5.6657 522 1.916
319 4.52 125 74 .828x10"® 6.9180 505.5 1.978
820 4.55 122 9.6 .102x10"® 6.0086 488 2.049
821 4.50 118 52.2 .351x10"® 6.5465 499.5 2.002
822 4.52 121 166 1.97x10"® 5.2945 515.5 1.947
^825 4.26 120 65 .712x10"® 6,855 505.5 1.978
*824 4.26 121 75.5 .852x10"® 6.920 505.5 1.978
814 121 1.8 - 522 1.916
825 - 16.7 1.8 “ - 507 1.972
826 “ 125 .55 - “ 488 2.049
827 “ 120 .55 - - 505.5 1.978

^Ist order assumed first order rate constant, in secs”^
* indicates an experiment perfoimed in a packed reaction vessel.
In experiment 825, the surface area was twice the normal area and in 
824 it was three times greater than usual. In these experiments, 
the reaction vessels were packed with lengths Of pyrex tubing the ends

Mm
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of vAiioh had been fire polished. This pock±ng of the reaction vessel 
appears to have had little effect on the rate of decompoaition.

The amount of iodine produced by the deccaiposition of m  alone 
decreases with t0nç>erature and even in the worst case at 488^, the 
amount of iodine produced by this method is only about 4/î of the 
iodine produced when CF^I is present. No correction has therefore 
been made for the iodine produced by the deconposition of IH in 
evaluating the rate constants.

From figure 58, the temperature dependence of the first order 
rate constant is found to obey the expression

"l..
18 9This value of 10 * for the tenperature independent factor is

15considerably liigher than the "normal" value of 10 for a first order 
reaction. Admittedly, tlie justification for applying a first order 
equation (see figure 57) is far from strong ana this high tençierature 
independent factor tended to reinforce a growing doubt about the 
assumptions made up to this point. In particular, it suggested that 
the meolianism was not merely a split into CP^ radicals and iodine 
atoms and subsequent suppression of the back reaction. On the other 
hand, the value for the activation energy a 55.5 K cals/mole is fairly 
close to the activation energies derived from the second order 
temperature coefficients in the flow system. These values ranged 
from 57.5 to 59.8 K cols/mole. It is also interesting that these 
values would be not unreasonable for D(CFg-l) which would be expected
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to be near the value of D(GH^-l)» 54.7 K cels/raole. Parmer,
Henderson, Losslng and Marsden^^ derived D(C2F̂ -l) m 57 - 4 K oala/rmle 
from electron impact work, end all these activation energies lie 
within this range.

However, when we considered tlie low values found for the 
efficiencies of the inert gases, the failure of the reaction to become 
first order even at 20 nms. pressure of GPgl and the abnoxmal values 
found for the temperature independent factors, the suspicion deepened 
that tlie reaction meolianism must be more complex than had liitherto 
been suspected.

All of the findings mentioned above could have been obtained if 
the reaction was catalysed by the iodine produced due to the Occurrence 
of the reaction

I  +  C  F g  I ----->  C  P j  + Ig (14)

In particular, this would account for tlie rate being much higher than 
eiqpected and producing an abnormally large temperature independent 
factor. There are two fairly siaple methods of checking this. The 
reaction time can be varied in vAiich case, if there is catalysis by 
iodine, the rate should increase as more iodine is produced at longer 
reaction times. Secondly, if the hypothesis is correct, addition of 
iodine should increase the rate of iodine production.
Variation of Reaction Time*

The results of those experiments are listed in table 50 and are 
plotted in figure 59.
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TABLE 50 
Temperature a 499.5^

Variation of Reaction Time

Expt. Moles . Moles . 
HI X 10^

Reaction Percent
Ho. CF^I xlO^ Time

(secs)
Deoonp.

821 4.50 118 10,800 5.75
850 4.55 120 29,580 15.96
854 4.55 120 42,500 51.2

Figure 59 shows that the réaction is autooatajytic for the rate 
of production of iodine increases with reaction time.
Addition of Iodine.

In order to prove that iodine was causing the acceleration in 
rate, a series of experiments were performed in which iodine was added 
to constant amounts of CP^I end HI. The results of tiiis series are 
given in table 51. In experiments 858 and 859, the CF^I concentration 
was varied.
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TABLE 51 Addition of Iodine
Temperature a 4 8 8 ^ .  Reaotion Time a 5 hours a  1 0 ^800 secs.

-4Moles m  in each experiment a  118 to 125 x 10
Expt.
No.

Moles . 
GPglxlO^

Equivs 
In added

Equivs 
In found
x V

Equivs 
In mode
. V

Percent
Decamp.

320 4.55 9.6 9.6 1.11

351 4.55 22.7 57.0 54.5 5.95

352 4.51 66. 1 116.5 50. 4 5.85

355 4.55 86.5 156 49.5 5.7

355 4.50 56.0 92.0 56.0 4.2

356 4.52 157 191.0 54.0 6.55

357 4.27 21.5 51.0 29.5 5.45

358 2.16 57.5 72.0 14.5 5.55

359 8.60 76.5 164 87.5 5.1

Figure 4 0  ehich is a plot of the percentage decomposition against the 
amount of iodine added for the experiments at a constant GPgl pressure, 
shows that the rate is increased by addition of iodine. If the 
reaction causing this is

I + C  P g  I --------0 P g  ♦ Ig (14)

then the expression for the rate of formation of iodine should contain 
a term of the type

C g  ( I ) (0 F g  I)

where Cg is related to the specific rate constants for the reaction
steps.
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The iodine atom ooncentration in units of gm.atomfi/l is given by
(I) .

viiere a equilibrium constant for dissociation of iodine in 
concentration units of gn. atoms/l. and moles/l. and where (Ig) is 
strictly the equilibrium concentration of iodine molecules. At the 
tenpercture and pressures used here, however, almost all the iodine 
is in tlie form of molecules, and it is a justifiable approximation to 
use (ig) a total concentration of iodine. Thus the expression for the 
total rate of production of iodine should be of the form

a  (Ig) / i
= C^(CPgl) + O g  (C P g l)(lg ) =

where is a constant related to the specific rate constants and
/ / 4 .Cg is related to Cg by Cg = CgK^^ .

At a constant GP^I concentration, therefore, a plot of 
d(lg) against (ig)^ should give a straight line of slope Cg (OFgl) 
onÊ making an intercept of C^(CPgl) on the (ig)^ a 0 axis. As for 
the flow %rstem data, it is impossible to obtain values of (ig)^ and 
^̂ 2̂̂  at any instant from the experimental results, but approximate 
mean values may be derived. The mean value of may be
calculated. The initial (Ig)̂  and the final (Ig)^ may also be found 
end the arithmetic mean is a good approximation for the effective 
mean (ig)̂ . These quantities have been calculated for the experiments 
at constant CP^I concentration and are listed in table 52. No 
correction has been made for the slight changes in GPgl concentration 
since the percentage decomposition changes only from to 6.5̂ .
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TABLE 52 Variation of ̂  ^̂ 2̂  with Mean (l^)^ 
dt ^

Ebq>t.
No.

Initial (Ig)& 
moles^l^^xlO^

Final (%g)& 
moles2l"^xlO^

Mean(lg)^
moles%"^xlO^

ISeen *(^2)at
moles l“^oec^

320 0 2.62 1.51 .65 X 10"®
851 4.02 6.58 5.20 2.26 X 10“®
352 6.8 9.15 8.0 5.55 X 10"®
355 7.85 9.9 8.87 5.28 X 10"®
356 6.52 8.1 7.2 2.58 X 10"®
356 9.9 11.7 10.8 5.57 X 10"®
357 5.92 5.95 4.95 1.95 X 10"®

In figure 41 is plotted ^ ^̂ 2̂  against mean (l^)^ and it is seen
dt ^

that the e^erlzoantal points lie approximately on a straight line
viiioh passes through the origin. The rate of production of iodine
from the split of GF^I must tlierefore be very small ocmpared vdtli the
rate from the reaction step

(14)I + GPgl
From the slope of the line in figure 42, the value of Cg is 
Ô.O.IO"^ 1^ moles**̂  sec This value of Cg is <mly approximate 
since it lias been produced using arithmetic means and was not derived 
from an integrated expression. If the iodine production from the 
initial split of CP^I is ignored and if it is assumed tliat tlie iodine 
atom oonoentratifxi is proportional to the (total iodine concentration)^
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then it is possible to derive an integrated expression from which to
evaluate 02 • The stoichiometric equation may be written

C Fg I + H I
a * X

where a = initial concentration of OFgl in raolea/l. 
X or concentration of iodine in mole%/l.
X ss concentration of GPgH in molec/l.

Then we have

I t  “ Cg (a-x)(x)^ 
vAiich may be integrated (appendix (iii) ) to give

c/ = ( log
t \fa I Æ  final

4a + \lx final  ̂ &  initial^
\)a - fx initial /

where t is the reaction time in seconds*
values of calculated in tills way for all the experiments at 488^K 
are listed in table 55.

TABLE 55 Value, of Cg at 488°K

Expt. Ito. 820 851 852 855 855 856 857 358 859

c/ * 10^
(l^.molee'^sac"^) 7.85 7.16 7.26 6.55 5.98 6.48 6.95 6.5 6.15

It is seen tliat the values of Cg are fairly constant over tlie 
concentration ranges examined.
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Variatipn of Température with, the Addition of Iodine.
Xn order to obtain some idea of the activation energy for the 

reaotion
I + OP, I  > 0 Pg + In

a series of experiments were perfom»d viiere iodine was added at 
various teinporatures. At 488^, it has been shown that the rate of 
iodine formation from the split of GPgl is negligible. This was the 
highest temperature used in the present work so that the rate of split 
of CPgl might be neglected in all experiments* A hi^ concentration 
of GF^I was used and reactions weit* performed for long times in order 
to produce sufficient iodine for estimation. The results are given 
in table 54 and are plotted in figure 42.

TABLE 34. Variation of Temperature with Addition of Iodine* 
Moles CPgl used a 8*58 to 8*70.10*^ moles. Moles HI a 115 to 125.10"^
Expt. Equivs Equivs Reaction Op % 10 log €« T 1
Ito. Ig put in Ig found Time %,.5

„ ^ trfi (secs) xlO

840 58*8 55*7 58,400 4*06 5*610 455 2.208
841 58.7 79.0 57,800 9.26 6*967 466 2.146
842 26.2 42.5 72,600 2*72 5*455 449 2.229
845 59*8 58.6 144,000 1.52 6.121 440 2.275
844 52.9 81.0 259,200 .944 6*975 440 2.275

59.8 
to 78*5

4.777
to
4.861

438 2.049
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The slope of the line in figure 42 is 56.4 K cals/mole. 
The activation energy E of the reaction

I + C Pg I --- > C Pg + Ig

Is related to this value of 56.4 K cals/mole hy tlie expression 
E 3 56.4 - ^ D(I-I)

At 475®K, D (I-I) 3 36,4 K calt/raole.
E « 56.4 - 18.2 » 18.2 K ci

The implications of these experiments and their relation 
to other data are treated in the discussion section.
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DI8CU8SIW.

S u r a a a i y .
In the experimental section, evidence has been presented vAiioh 

shows the following features in the pyrolysis of CPgl.
(a) In the presence of low pressures of an inert carrier gas and in 
the absence of any radical acceptors the decomposition produced 
essentially and Ig. (Hie rate of decomposition under these 
circumstances decreased rapidly with increase in the percentage of 
reaction.
(b) The addition of toluene and HI as radical acceptors increased the 
percentage decomposition of CT*gI under given conditions. Witii 
toluene the products were oonplicated, but CgP^ formation was largely 
suppressed in favour of CP Ĥ. With HI, conditions could be obtained 
where there was no observable CgP̂ .
(c) Under conditions where the rate was independent of HI pressure, 
the rate of iodine production was between first and second order in 
CPjI concentration. At low pressures in the flow system there was a 
sli^t inert gas effect and the rate of reaction was affected by the 
surface area.
(d) In the presence of sufficient HI, the reaction was found to be 
catalyzed by the addition of iodine under all conditions examined, end 
in some circumstances this iodine catalyzed reaction was the main 
source of iodine production.
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In the experimental section, some discussion of the reaction was 
given in order to show why various series of experiments were 
performed. The results may now be discussed more fully In the light 
of further experimental evidence obtained, especially tliat mentioned 
in (d) above.

In the following discussion, the numbering which was applied to 
the reaction st^s in the experimental section is used.

The lyrolysis of CF^I Alone.
In the experimental section, it was sliown that the stoichiometric 

equation for the reaction under these conditions approximated veiy 
closely to

g C P g l   --->02 Fg + Ig
To account for the observed fall off in rate as the percentage 

deooDçx>sition increased, the reaction was interpreted as proceeding 
by the steps

C Fg I --- > C Fg + I (1)
C Pg + I ---> 0 Pg I (2)
I  +  I  I g  ( 5 )
C Pg + Ig ---> G Pg I + I (4)
C Pg + 0 Pg — >  Gg Pg (5)

As a result of the evidence sunmarised briefly in paragraph (d) 
above, it is now known that reaction (14)

I + C Pg I ---> C Pg + Ig (14)
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imist also have occurred. The amount of iodine builds up as the 
reaction proceeds and therefore more CPg radicals react by reactions 
(2) and (4) to reform GPgl; this is the cause of the decrease in 
rate. Ho direct evidence was obtained for reactions (2) and (4) 
by injecting iodine. The occurrence of those reactions has been 
proved indirectly by the addition of toluene and of hydrogen iodide.
In the presence of both of these compounds the percentage decomposition 
was greatly increased, GPgH was farmed and tlie formation of CgFg 
was reduced. This increase in decomposition and the change in the 
nature of the products is most readily explained as being due to 
the suppression of reactions (2) and (4).

Thus, in the system, there are tiiree pairs of opposing reactions 
c Pg I 0 Fg + I (1) and (2)
0 Pg I + I C Fg + Ig (4) and (14)
1 + I Ig (5)

It would therefore seem reasonable to consider that the removal 
of GPg radicals in reaction (6)

C ?5 + C Fg ------ >  Cg Pg (5)
causes the reaction to proceed. The lowest estimate of D(PgO-CP^) 
in the literature is 62 K calq/mole^^ so it is unlikely that the 
reverse of reaction (5)

G g F Q — > C P; + 0 P, 
will take place under the reaction conditions.

Prom measurements of the rate of recombination of GP^ radicals
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at 400^, it has "been calculated that if the sterlo factor for tlie 
reaction is unity, then the activation energy for the reaction is 
1#5 K cale/mole or that if the activation energy is zero, then the 
sterlo factor is 0.16^ .̂ Reaotion (5) has been found to be 
independent of total pressure down to 0.6 nsns.̂  ̂ Under the 
experimental conditions, therefore, it is possible tliat the rate of 
collision of CPg radicals mi^t be the factor which controls the rate 
of decompositicMi. i

It is difficult to decide fr^m the available data wiiether the 
main back reaotion is

C + I ---> C Pg I (2)
or C Fg + Ig  > C Fg I + I (4)
Reaotion (2) will have a negligible activation energy but will almost 
certainly require a tliird body. However, as tliis work was done at a 
pressure where reaction (l)

C Fg I  >  C Fg + I (1)
is almost first order in CFgl, third body ccmsiderations should not be 
important. Reaction (4) will have a small activation energy, 
probably not more than 2 K.cals/mole but this should not be igqxortant 
at the tenperature used in this work. Both reactions will occur in 
the present system.

The products could also be accounted &>r by the bimolecular 
process

C Fg I  + C Pg I  — >  Og Fg > Ig
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The kinetics cannot be ea^lained by this mechanism, however, 
and since the production of CgP^ can be stopped completely by the 
addition of sufficient HI, this bimolecular reaction does not occur 
under the conditions examined. It can be concluded therefore that 
the decomposition proceeds completely by a free radical mechanism.
It is interesting to speculate upon the possible reasons for the non 
occurrence of the bimolecular reaction* It has been tentatively 
suggested by Ilirschfelder that the activation emrgy of a 
bimolecular reaction is 2 ^  of the sum of the two bonds being broken.
If we take D(CPg-l) » 54 K. oalfi/mole., this gives an activation 
energy for the bimolecular reaction of 50 K.calg/mole. If we assume 
a **noimal” nre-exponential factor for the bimolecular reaction of 
IC?^ l.raole"’̂  sec""̂ , we have that at 800% and a GPgl concentration of 
6.10*^ moloa/l (» 0.26 nms), a rate of formation of iodine given by

. 1(P: .25.10-^2

a 2.6*10*^ moles.l** ŝec"*^
The actual rale of formation of iodine under these circumstances

-7 —1 —1was of the order of 10 moles. 1 sec , so, from the above calculation, 
it would appear that the bimolecular reaction should give an 
apprecieble amount of the iodine formed. However, if tlie reaction 
were to liave a steric factor of lO or less, tlie amount of iodine 
produced from the bimolecular reaction would be negligible compared 

with that from the free radical process. There is in the literature 
theoretical^ and experimental^ ̂ evidence idij.ch suggests that a
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reaotion of this type lai^t have a ctoric factor several powers of 
ten smaller than 10~̂ * The experimental results obtained in this 
investigation ^ow that the reaction does not take place, and its 
non occurrence must presumably be due to there being a steric factor 
of or less if the approximate calculations about the activation 
energy for the reaction are reasonably correct.

The process C Pg + C Pg I -->  Cg Fg + I
could also account for the reaction products. The evidence against
the occurrence of this reaction is tliat the rate of decomposition is
not dependent on GPgl pressure end is, in fact, increased when GPg

105radicals are removed by toluene or hydrogen iodide. Hirschfelder
lias suggested that the activation energy for an exotheimic reaotion of 
the type

A -f B C  >  A B ♦ C
is ^0 of the bond energy D(B-C) . This is obviously not veiy accurate 
for it is now known tliat the activation energies for such reactions 
vary with the nature of the attacking radical A However, in many 
oases, the rule does give an activation energy of the correct order of 
magnitude. Using a value of D(CP^-I) =% 64 K.oala/inole, the reaction

C F g . C F g l  >  C g  F g  + I
might have an activation energy of about 2.7 K.oalE/mole.

It is doubtful if the Ilirschfelder rule is really applicable in 
this case. The actual reaction will involve inversion about the 
carbon atom of the GP^I molecule end because of this, the reaction may
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have an activation energy considerably greater than the cgpproxiniate
value derived above. The process may also be sterioally difficult.
A CPg radical is probably planar and a GP^I molecule is tetrahedral
in shape. The most favourable position for attack by the CP^
radical will be along the line of the carbon-iodine bond. The
hydrogen abstraction reactions by methyl radicals®*^ require rather
similar steric conditions end for those reactions the steric factor
is of the order of 10*® to 10*^. In this case, therefore, the steric

-4factor will certainly not be greater than 10 • Tlie se factors,
together vdth the low concentration of reactants, are probably tlie 
reasons for tlie non occurrence of the reaction.

The data obtained are not of very liigli ecoureoy and it would be 
interesting to examine the reaction in é vessel completely unattacked 
by the products. . Under these conditions, it migjit be possible to 
deteiTfdne whether the reaction

C F g + C P g  ---> CgFg (5)
is in fact the rate determining step.
The Reaction in the Presence of Toluene.

In tlie presence of toluene, the products found were Ig,
OeHgdîgl, m ,  CgPg, CPgU, C^aigCHgC^Hg end 3 GHOgHg. The
experiments with toluene in the nickel vessel are not sufficiently 
extensive or systematic to make any quantitative deductions They 
do show, however, that GFg radicals are involved in tlie reaction and 
that toluene increases the rate of decomposition by removing CPg
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radioals to form CP^H and thus prevent the back reaction. The 
production of dibensyl and stilbene shows that the bensyl radicals 
produced in the reaction

G Fg + Cg Hg c Hg ------>  C Pg H + Cg Hg 0 Hg (6)

dimerise as would be expected.
In the nucdi more extensive work in the pyrex vessel, it was 

shown that benzyl iodide and hydrogen iodide were formed due to the 
reactions of iodine with toluene. Î rdrogen iodide had been found 
by Alexander^® in an investigation on the reaction of iodine with 
toluene but he found no beni%rl iodide at the rather higher tençieratures 
he used. The following scheme was suggested in the experimental 
section to account for the formation of all the products found
0 Pg I  > C Pg + I (1)
1 + C-- Pg -> 0 Pg I (2)
I + I Ig (5)
G F, + Ig ---» G F; I + I (4)
C Pg . C Pg — > Cg Fg (5)
CFg + GgHgCHg -- > C Fg n + Cg Hg C Hg (6)
2 C g H g C H g  ------>  C g H g C H g C H g C g H g  (?)

CgHgCHgCHgCgHg + 2CPg -- > GgHgCH = CHCgHg + 2 CPgH (8)
Cgl^CHgCHgCgHg + 21 ---> CgHgCH = ŒKgHg + 2 HI (9)
Cg Hg C Hg + I — ^  Cg Hg C Hg I (10)
Cg Hg G Hg + I2 — ^  Cg Hg C Hg I . I (U)
Cg Hg C Hg + I --- > Cg Hg C Hg + H I (12)
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It la now known that the reaction would be iodine catalyzed so 
reaction (14) must also have taken place
I + 0 F g  I --- >  C P g  + Ig (14)

It has also been shown tliat HI reacts very readily with CF^
radicals, so, although it is present only in small concentration, 
the reaction
C Fg + H I---- >  C Pg H +  I  (IS)
will probably proceed as well.

Reactions (8) and (9) proceed in stepwico fashion 
R > Cg Ilg C Hg C IÎ2 Cg Hg — ^  R H > Cg Hg C C H Cg Hg
R + Cg Hg C «2 c H Cg Hg ------>  R H - t - C g H g C H » C H C g I ^
where R « C or I.

It is also possible for the radical 
Cg Hg C Ilg C H Og Hg to deccmpose and to yield a hydrogen atom;- 
Cg Hg C Hg C H Cg Ilg — ^  Cg Hg C H - C H Cg Hg + H.

This H atom may then react with toluene to produce Hg or 
according to:-
H ^ C g H g C H g  --- > C g U g C H g + H a
or H + Cg Hg C Hg >  Cg Hg + c H^
The small amount of benzene which would be formed by the phenyl 
radical was not detected, but it is probably this mechanism wiiioh 
accounts for the traces of Hg end GH^ found in the carrier gas.

The increase in the rate of reaction as the toluene pressure is 
increased at constant GFgl pressure is presumably due to more GFg
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raâiools reacting by process (6)
C Fg + Cg Hg C Hg --- >  C Fg H . Cg Hg C Hg (6)
and less back reaction taking plaoe.

The decrease in percentage decomposition with reduction in 
GFgl pressure at constant toluene pressure was at the time 
interpreted as being wholly due to the lîinahelwood Idndemann effect, 
but it is really due to two causes. Firstly, there is this decrease 
in rate which occurs with any unimoleoular reaction as the pressure 
is lowered and secondly, at lower pressures, both the iodine and 
GFgl concentrations are smaller, so reaction (14)

I + C Fg I --->  G Fg + Ig (14)
will not proceed so readily. The free iodine concentration is very 
much reduced at these low pressures since so much reacts with the 
toluene# GgPg is formed in these experiments, so all the GFg 
radicals cannot react with the toluene. Since tlie concentrations 
of I atoms and Ig molecules are higjier than the concentration of GFg 
radicals, it follows that some back reaction must occur ly

G Fg + I — >  G Fg I (2)
and G Fg + Ig — >  G Fg I + I (4)

It is therefore not possible to evaluate the rate of formation 
of iodine due to process (l)

0 Fg I -->  G Fg + I (1)
or process (14)

1 + G Fg I -- >  G Fg + Ig (14)
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because of this occurrence of the back reactions. Uevertheless, the 
approximate ratio of rates of formation of iodine may be calculated 
from data obtained using HI when all the GPg radicals were caught.
By extrapolation of the data on the tenperature coefficient of the 
reaction

I + GPgl — ^  0 Fg + Ig (14)
it is possible to derive the rate constant for this reaction

Cg m 1.09 X 10® 1 mol«"^8ec"^ at 797®K 
(figure 45). On page it is derived that the tenperature 
dependence of the rate of initial split of CPgl is given by

k . 10^*'® exp secs"^
This expression will not be veiy accurate but it yields

k = .40 secs"^ at 797®K for GFgl ---> GFg + I
It is therefore now possible to calculate tlie relative rates of 

formation of iodine by these two processes using the arithmetic mean 
concentrations and assuming that the rate of split of CP^I remains 
first order over the pressure range examined. The results of the 
calculations are given in table 55, average values for the experiments 
being quoted.
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TABIÆ 55 Ratio of Rates of fozmaticm of Iodine
£bq>t Mean (l) 
No. X 10® gm. atoms

/I.

Mean(CF.l) Mean
X 10® atcatalytic
moles/l X lo” 

moles . 1-I.eo-l

Mean ̂ ^̂ 2̂  
dt « split xlO 

moles" .

Ig catalytic 
Ig totDi 
(per cent)

52 11.5 8.20 10.5 55.0 24
51 8.5 5.20 4.81 21.0 18.6
27 7.5 4.52 5.44 17.5 16.4
55 5.64 5.51 2.04 15.2 15.1
54 5.78 2.24 .925 8.95 9.4
55 2*24 1.61 .593 6.45 5.8
56 1.57 1.18 .202 4.7 4.1
57 .502 .56 .0184 2.24 .80
58 .185 .45 .0085 1.71 .55
59 .282 .57 .0104 1.48 .67

Th« mean (l) is the mean concentration of free iodine atoms. 
"Catalytic** refers to the process

I + C I ----^  0  F g  + 1 %  (14)

and "î lit" to the reaction
C F g  I ----3- C + I (1)

Table 55 shows that the catalytic reaction accounts for almost 
one quarter of the iodine formed at the highest pressure of GP^I used, 
but that at the low pressures, the rate of production of iodine due 
to this reaction is negligible. The shape of the experimental curve
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produced in figure 21 ia therefore due to several reasons. Prom the 
rather approximate calculations presented in table 55 it is seen that 
the reduction of the catalytic reaction os the GP^I pressure is 
lowered would reduce the percentage deconposition from 10.5^ to 7.9^. 
The decomposition actually falls from 10.%^ to about with 
lowering of the CP^I concentration. Tlie rest of the decrease is 
probably due to the falling off in rate of split of GP^I at the very 
low pressures used, but it is difficult to assess the inportance of 
this effect in the present system which is complicated by the failure 
of the toluene to react with all the CP^ radicals.

It is interesting to note that under conditions where all the 
GPg radicals reacted with toluene, an increase in total rate could be 
produced by lowering the toluene pressure and thus decreasing the 
amount of liydrogen iodide and bemyl iodide formed. This would 
increase the extent of tlie catalytic reaction and hence would raise 
the percentage decomposition.

The small increases in rate found by raising the pressures of 
nitrogen and argon must presumably be due to the rate of initial 
split not being first order in GP^I pressure. However, since the 
exact order of reaction is not known and since back reaction occurs, 
it is not possible to make any quantitative deductions about the 
efficiencies of these gases in transferring energy. Raising the 
inert gas pressure has the effect of impeding diffusion to the wall, 
but will not affect the relative number of collisions a CP^ radical
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will make with toluene and iodine.
The failure to account for all the CP^ radicals in the 

experiments Wiere GP^H and OgPg were estimated has been discussed 
to some extent in the experimental section. The most likely 
solution is that CgHgCllgCPg was foraed but a anall amount of the 
GPg radicals would also decocpose to give carbon on the walls of 
the reaction vessel.

The failure of toluene to react with all the GPg radicals would 
imply that the reaction

0^5 + ®6«5®5---> CPgH 4 CgHgCHa (6)
has either an appreciable activation energy or a very low steric 
factor. It is possible to calculate A H for the reaction from 
available data.
AHf (GPg) > -119 K oals./mole®*’®®’®®
AHf (HiCHg) » 4 11.9 K cals
AHf (CFgH) « -169 K calB./mol.^°®'®®
Alff (BiCSIq) . There is some disagreement here. Benson and Buss^ 
list values ranging from 54 to 50 K cals./mole. They favour a value
of 44 K cals./mole whicdi is also supported by Alexander®^ and Gow^ 
Using A Ilf (PhCHg) a 44 K cals./mole, this gives A H for reaction (6) 
a -18 K cals./mole. Thus tlie reaction is exothermic and there is no 
activation energy on account of endotheimioity.

Using the epproximate rule stated by Hirsohfelder^^^ and taking 
DCCgHgCHg-H) a 84 K cals ./mole we have that the activation emrgy for
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reaction (6)
CPg + CgHgCHg ------^  C P g H  + OgHgŒIg (ô )

is about 4 K cals./mole.
It is also possible to estimate the activation energy of reaction

(6) from a knowledge of the activation energy of the reaction
C Hg 4 CgHgCHg ~ ^  C H^ 4 CgHgOTg (6 .)

Values of the activation energy of reaction (6a) range from 
7 - 2 t o l l ^ 2 K  oals./mole^^ ' 111, 112,10, ^ reasonable mean value
would be of the order of 9 K cals./mole. It has been shown*̂ ^̂ ^̂  
that activation energies for hydrogen abstraction reactions of CP^ 
radicals are about 2 to 5 K cals./mole lower than the activation 
energies for analogous reactions of dig radicals* This would make 
the activation energy of reaction (6) about 6 or 7 K cals./mole*
This value is higher than the approximate value from the Hirschfelder 
equation and is probably more accurate.

At 800^ K under tlie reaction conditions most of the iodine is 
dissociated into atoms and we could consider that reaction (2)

0 Pg + I -- >  C Fg I (2)
is the main CFgl reforming reaction. If we assume that the 
activation energy for reaction (6) is 6 K cals./mole and if it is 
taken that the pre exponential factors for reactions (2) and (6) are 
the some, then the ratio of ̂ /tg at 800°K is given approximately by

6.000
V — 111-------- «» JLV a 40^6
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Thus, if all the assumptions are correct, it would be necessory to 
lieve a toluene concentration 4,000 times the iodine concentrations in 
order that only of the GPg radicals should refom CFgl. The 
highest ratio which was actually achieved was HiCHg : I a 1,400:1 in 
experiment 59 so that even in this case, some back reaction might 
occur.

From figure 25 it was possible to derive tliat at 797^, the ratio

^ 1  a 128 1^ mole~^ seo"^

GFg f C Pg Cg Fg (5)
kg

C F, + ^  0 Fg H + CgHg C Hg (6)
Since no information was obtained on the tesperature dependence

of this ratio, a value of the activation energy cannot be obtained
without making an assuEsç)tion about the temperature independent factor 
of reaction (6). Although the collision frequency of GFg and HiOHg 
could be evaluated reasonably accurately, the steric factor is unknown. 
An activation energy of the order of a few K. cala/mole derived from 
a rate constant at one tenporature is very sensitive to the value of 
the pre-eaponential factor oliosen and we do not consider it 
profitable to pursue this point. %us no value can be derived from 
•tills work.

It is not impossible that a bimolecular reaction
C Fg I + Hi 0 Hg--- > C Pg H + Hi C Ilg I

or C Fg I ♦ Hi C Hg ---> Hi C Hg 0 Pg + II I
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lat^t occur. However, the decomposition is indgqpendent of GFgl 
oonoentrati(%i under some conditions and the results can all be 
explained by a free radicals medhaniam, so it would appear that these 
reactions do not proceed under the conditions used.

The Reaction in the Bresenoe of hydrogen Iodide.
The experiments perfonned using hydrogen iodide to capture the 

GFg radicals give much more quantitative information than did the 
work with toluene. % e n  sufficient HI is added, the rate of reacticm 
is independent of HI pressure and the products are CFgH and Ig only.
In the knowledge that the reaction was iodine catalyzed, the reacticm 
may now be represented as occurring by the following reaction steps 2-

0 Fg I  *------ >  C Fg + I (1 )

1 + I Ig (2)
C Pg + H I  ----- >  0  Pg H + I  (1 5 )

I  4  C Fg I  >  C Fg 4  Ig  (1 4 )

Réaction (15) is the only prooess hy vhlch 0 Pg racUcals react.
It is possible to treat this series of reaction steps in suoh a manner 
as to produoe a rate expression similar to the experimentally derived 

d (Ig)
- a T -  - °1<°^5^> + G2(CFgl) (I)
Assuming that a small stationary concentration of GFg radicals 

is produced and that the rate of initial split of GFgl is first order, 
we have
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k, (CF.!) 4 (GF I)
m ? — —

The total rate of formation of iodine in gm$ atoms, l̂ ŝec*"̂  is given by

=  kĵ (GFgl) 4  k^(GFg) (m) 4  k^^dXOFgl)

» 2 k^(GFgl) 4  2 lĉ 4(l)(CPgl)
Therefore, the total rate of formation of Iodine in gn■ moles.iT aeo."^ 
is given by

k j ( G F g l )  4  V l X C F g l )

On ooogparing this with the experimentally produced expression, it is
seen that 0^ a and a1 and Gg a Iĉ ,̂

Before the experiments using H I  were oonmenoed, it was feared 
that there nd^t be a bimolecular reaction 

C F g  I + H I  ----->  C  F g  H  + Ig

There are, as have already been mentioned, two pieces of 
published evidence about the use of HI as a radical acceptor and these 
may now be examined in the light of the results obtained in this 
investigation.

In his investigations on the thermal reactions of methyl, ethyl
58and n-propyl iodides with HI, Ogg obtained results which he 

interpreted as being due partly to tlie reactions
R  I + H  I ----->  R  H  + Ig

ifihere R  « methyl, et^yl or n-propyl. However, the greatest ratio of 
m  2 R I  which he used was 5 * 7 :1 and many experiments were performed 
#iere the ratio H I 2R I  was less than I 2I. He allowed the reactions
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to proceed until at least 50̂  ̂of the reactant in smaller concentration 
was consumed. If the behaviour of the iodides he exaxained is 
similar to the behaviour of GPgl, the conditions would not be sudi 
that all the radicals reacted with HI. The rate would then depend 
on HI concentration and it is possible that this effect might have 
been interpreted as being due to a bimolecular reaction.

Iredale and Stephan investigated the photolysis of OHgl - HI 
mixtures and found a quantum yield of about 2 ifdien the mixture 
contained from 40^ to 88̂ o of HI. Thus no bimolecular reaction 
ocoLurred under their conditions at 17^0 to 20%. Tba relative 
concentrations of reactants which they used are similar to the ratios 
employed in this work and the results th^ obtained are of the same 
pattern; similar interpretations have been put forward in each case.

In the present investigation, it was shown that above a certain 
limit, the pressure of HI had no effect on the rate of reaction, and 
80 the bimolecular process

C P g  I 4 H I  -- >  0 P g  H  + Ig

did not occur to any extent under the conditions examined. The data 
in the sealed tubes are not as conclusive as the data from the flow 
gystem in this respect, but the static experiments were complicated 
by the sli^t decomposition of HI alone.

In view of these findings, it would be interestflng ;to qxsmi.ne the 
thermal decocposition of GHgl - HI mixtures where the HI : CHgl ratio 
was varied up to about 100 : 1 and the decooposition, restricted to
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say 10^ of tlie OHgl.
Using the enpirioal Ilirsohfelder nile^^® that the activation

energy of a bimolecular reaction is 28^ of the sum of the bonds being
broken, we obtain that E for the reaction

0 Pg I + H I --->  0 Pg H ♦ I
a 28;? of Ip(aPg-i) + D(H-i^
a 280 of [m  + 71]
a 55 K cola./mole

If we use this approximate activation energy of 35 K cals./mole
and if we assume that the tenperature independent factor for the rate

11constant has a "normal" value of 10 , then for a GPgl concentration
of 5.10*^ wol9o/l (.24 nms) and an HI concentration of 5.10*® wolee/l
(2.4 mms) we would have at 760% a rate of iodine formation given by

A  (t 'S —55,000» 10̂ . i o *.57.760
a 26.10*^^ moles.iT^secT^

The actual rate of formation of iodine under these conditions 
was of the order of 10*® moles l*^sec*^ so tlie bimolecular reaction 
would produce less than of this amount even if the steric factor 
for the reaction was unity.

Under static reaction conditions, if we assume an HI concentration 
of 1.5,10*^ molee/l and a GPgl concentration of 10*® mole%/l, we 
would have at 500% a rate of iodine formation given by

a (I )
 —  a 10^. 10 '^•^•500 1 10"^
dt

= 1.5.10*" ̂  moles. iT^secT^
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Tlie experimental rate of iodine formation under these conditions 
is of the order of 10*®moles l*̂ sec*̂ . Tlie bimolecular reaction 
nd^t therefore seem to be an appreciable source of iodine production

gin these circumstances. However, from theoretical calculations , it
has been derived that the steric factor for the reaction of a diatomic

—4 —8molecule with a polyatomic molecule will be between 10 and 10 .
8It is fairly well established that the steric factor for the reaction 

of a radical with a molecule is of the order of 10 , so this
estimate is not unreasonable. Therefore, it is very likely that the 
reaction

C Pg I + H I   ^  G Pg H + Ig
will have a steric factor of this magnitude in which cose the 
contribution from this reaction will be negligible in all experiments 
performed.

Since HI reacts so much more efficiently with CPg radicals than 
did toluene, the rate constant for the reaction

C Pg. + H I  --->  C Fg II + I (15)
must be much greater than the rate constant for the reaction 

GFg 4 Og Hg C Hg — ^  C F g H  4 OgHgCHg (6)
under the same conditions.

It is probable tliat the steric factor for reaction (6) is loss
than for reaction (15) but the main cause of the difference in rates
is more likely to be due to the difference in activation energies of 
the reactions. It is possible to calculate the exothemioity of
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of reaction (15) from thermoohemioal data.
AHf (c a ? g )  = -119 K oal^mol. ®3,60,65
AHf (CFgH) = -169 K calt^mola 
Altf (Ht) = 6 K oal^mole 
Aîlf (I) a 25.5 K cals/mole^^
Therefore, for the reaction

C Pg + II I ---> G Pg H 4. I (15)
All « -51 K.oala./mole. Tîie reaction is therefore exothermic to 
the extent of 51 K oala/mole as oonpared with 18 K cels/mole, for the 
reaction

C Pg + m  G Hg G Pg II + H i C Hg (6)
The difference in exothorroicitieB is the difference between 

D(HiGHg - H) find D(H - l) and it would be expected that the activation 
energy for refiuotion (15) would be less than for reaction (6).
Prom the experimentsuL data, no estimate of either activation energy 
cfiui be made.

If use the approximate Hirschfelder rule tliat the activation 
energy for the attack of a radical on a molecule is 5% of the bond 
which is broken, we heve

^  a 5̂2 of 84 a 4.2 K cals./mole. 
and E^g a 6/2 of 71 a 5.56 K. cals./mole.
If the pre-exponentifiLl fflctors are the sajme for the two reacticms, 

then, for equivcdent coneentrations we liave that tlie ratio of rate 
constants at 800® K is
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, 4.800 - 5.550
^  . 10 . 1.5
*6

The experimentally found ratio of rate constants is much greater 
than 1.5 and this probably reflects the innaoouracies in the 
activation energies calculated by the Hirschfelder rules.

Sinoe the results using the Hirschfelder rules were in such 
poor agreement with experimental data, an attempt was made to compare 
the WOTÎC with some on C Ilg radicals. A fairly reliable estimate of 
the difference in activation energies for the reactions

C Hg + Ig ---5- c Hg I + I (4a)
0 Hg + H I -- >  C H^ 4 I (15a)

114is available from the woik of Qgg end Williams . They found that
* ^4a calfi/mole and timt the ratio of the temperature

B ,independent factors for these reactions was ISc/B^^ a 0.25.
If we assume that the constants for tlie reactions involving 

OFg radicals Iiave the same values, and that the main competition for 
CPg radicals is between HI and Ig, the ratio of rate constants at 
760°K would be

k X 250_____^  . A . . e.5

Thus, for only of the CPg radicals to take part in reaction 4, 
we would require an HI : Ig ratio of 650 : 1. All the back reaction 
appeared to be stopped when the HI : Ig ratio was of the order of 
70 : 1 (figure 27). This would indicate that the difference B^g - 

is less than 750 cals./mole or that the tenperature independent
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factors are different for tlie oases of CPg and CHg radicals.
The Reaction I + CPg I  G Fg ♦ Ig

Much of the present investigation was carried out before it was 
realised that reaction (14) took place.

I ♦ C Pg I-----3*' C Pg + Ig (14)

It is necessaxy to assess the extent of this reaction under
various conditions before the results can be properly interpreted.
In evaluating the rate constant Cg = k^^ and the related Cg for this
reaction, it has been assumed that the equilibidum

Ig ^  I 4 I

is established. Data by Rabinowitdh and Wood on the kinetics
of recombination of iodine atoms can be used to calculate wiietlier it
is reasonable to use the equilibrium concentration of iodine atoms in
the rate expression. Their results have been oonfinned by more
recent flasli photolysis work. The data indicate that under all the
conditions used in the flow system, the oocbination of iodine atoms
will be mainly a heterogeneous reaction on the wall and that the
limiting rate step will be the rate of diffusion to the well. Atoms
formed in the gas jbase will undergo collisions in diffusing to the
wall vhere in this case they will combine. This is discussed in
detail by Semenoff^^® but for our purposes the formula given by

117Bursian and Sorokin is sufficiently accurate. This states tliat 
the number of collisions n made by a particle in diffusing to the 
wall of a cylindrical vessel is given by
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• fe $

where d = dioxneter of cylindxdoal vessel in cms.
as mean free path of pajrtiole in oms 

The mean free path may be oaloulated from
1a

vAiere CT* » molecular diameter in oms.
m a no. of molecules / c.c.

For simplicity, it can be assumed that ia about the same for 
all molecules a 5.8 Â.
Taking the most extreme case in the flow system of 0.6 nms. GP.I
and a total pressure of 7.6 nms, we have at 758%

m a 10^^ molecules / c.c.
0- ̂  = 14.4 X 10"^® oas®

«A  a 1.56 X 10* cms
If we ignore the thermocouple well and take the diameter of the
reaction vessel as 2.5 oms.,

„ 5 5 6.25
52 >̂ 2 " 52 • 2;44.10-'6

® 2.4.10'̂  oolUalooa.
Thus in diffusing to the wall, an iodine atom would make 2.4.10 

collisions with all kinds of molecules, and

X 2.4 X 10® » 1.9 X 10^ collisions with 0 Pgl molecules.
If we assume that the steric factor for the reaction

I 4 0 Pg I C Pg 4 Ig
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is one, and that the nunber of collisions in i^oh reaction occurs 
is given by
Ko. of fruitful collisions = total no. of collisions x e *^RT 

then the reaction occurs if the activation energy is less than 
16 K cals./mole. It was found experimentally that the activation 
energy for this reaction was 18 K cals/mole., so that even in the 
worst case, if conditions are as bad as has been assianed and 
recombination of iodine atoms occurs only on the wall, an iodine atom 
will have an opportunity to form an iodine molecule before it attacks 
a GPgl molecule. The equilibrium concentration of iodine atoms can 
therefore be used for calculations under flow conditions.

Kb work has been published on the efficiency of hydrogen iodide 
as a third body for the rocoinbination of iodine atoms. The most 
inefficient gas which has been found for the homogeneous reo(mbination 
of iodine atoms is helium, and even in this gas the combination is 
a homogeneous three body gas phase reacticm at pressures above 500 mms, 
Hg. It would therefore be not unreasonable to assume that in the 
sealed tube reactions with an IH pressure of 600 nms. that the 
combination will also be a three body gas reaction. All four sets of 
workers^® have found that tlie rate constant k for the
combination of iodine atoms in the presence of helium at room

sotençerature was about 10* (concentrations in moleouleG/o.o.) in the
expreBsion = k (l)2 (%)

If we assume that the reaction has zero energy of activation, the
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rata constant at the reaction tenperature can be taken as being
10*®^ even if HI is as inefficient as He in effecting the recombination
of iodine atoms. In the fastest reaction studied in the static

15system, the nman rate of iodine atom formation was 1.5 x 10 atoms
0.0.*̂  sec**̂ . In a concentration of HI of 10^ molecules / c.c. a 
rate of recombination of I atoms of 1.5 x 10^® atoms c.o.*^ sec.*^ 
can be achieved with a concentration of I atcxns given by 

1.5.10^® = 10*®^ (1)2 (10̂ ®)
(l) m 1.14.10^ atoms / c.c.

At 500% this corresponds to 6.10*^ mms. of iodine ijshich is about
t!

.01̂  decomposition of the smallest concentration of GP^I used in the 
sealed tubes. Thus the rate of homogeneous ocmbination of iodine 
atoms is so fast that once again the equilibrium

Ig I + I
is set up almost immediately and the equilibriisn concentration of 
iodine atoms may be used in calculations.

The rate constants calculated for reaction (14)
I 4. 0 Pjjl — ^  CPg + Ig (14)

can therefore be taken as correct* The relation of the rate constants 
obtained under flow conditions to those ̂ hich would be expected from 
extrapolation of the data from the static system may now be examined. 

The rate expression is 
à (Ig)
— = Cĵ (CFgl) 4 02(l)(CPgl)
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or d (Ig)
• Gl(GFgl) 4 Cg (Ig)ï (CPgl)

The relationship between Cg and Cg is Cg a Cg K 'Sc
where is the equilibrium constant in units of xnoles/l for the
i^stem

Under flow conditions, it would be a very poor ĵproxiraation 
to use

(I) =
so values of Cg at the temperatures of the flow experiments would be 
inaccurate. The values of 0^ from the sealed tube experiments have 
therefore been corrected to values of Cg and are listed, together 
with the flow results in table 56.

TABUS 56 Variation of Cg with Temperature.

T (%) f % 10® Æ  ®2 4  -1l%oles. ŝeo. l.moîesT^socT^ ®2
Plow
Ebqpts.

758
698

1.519
1.455

8.65.10®
2.55.10®

5.957
5.567

488 2.049 5.20.10"^ 
to 6.52.10“^

1,010
to 1,220

5.005 
to 5.085

Static
Sxpts.

466 2.146 9.26.10“®
4.06.10"®

424 2.627
465 2.208 524 2.510
449 2.227 2,72.10*® 260 2.415
440 2,275 1.52.10“® 189 2.276
440 2.275 9.44.10"® 155 2.150





In figure 45, log Cg Is plotted against T . More wel^t has 
been given to the point at 758°K vAiioh 'was the result of several 
experiments than to the point at 698% •«diich was derived from one 
experiment only. The slope of the line gives E a 17.6 K. cals ./mole 
for the reaction

I ♦ 0 Pg I -- > 0 Pg + Ig (14)
Considering the difficulty of knowing the reaction volume 

accurately in the flow system and the approximate woy in which the 
values of Cg wore calculated for the flow experiments, this value is 
in good agreement with the value of E a 18.2 K cals./mole obtained 
from only the static experiments in which iodine was added. (Figure 
42). Extrapolation of this data has been used in the discussion of 
the results of the experiments with toluene.

The temperature independent factor B in the Arrhenius equation
-^HT ‘

10 8is 10 • . %is is a not unreasonable value for tdae collision
frequency of I and CFgl and would suggest tliat the steric factor for 
the reaction is about uniiy. The effect of the extent of this reaction 
on the interpretation of the other data may now be considered.
The Variation of GPgl Pressure in the Plow System.

The results obtained in these experiments showed that the rate of 
production of iodine was second order in GPgl, and this was at "the time 
interpreted as being due to the concentration of activated molecules 
not being maintained at tlie equilibrium value at lew pressures.
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Allow&Dce can be taoâs for the extent of the reaction
I + C  F g  I  ---- >  C  F g  ♦  I g  (14)

hy the rather approximate method used to calculate the rate constante 
under flow conditions* Ko iodine was added in these experiments 
so the initial iodine atom concentration is zero. The iodine atom 
concentration at the furnace exit may be found from tlie iodine produced 
and the extent of dissociation of the iodine* As an approximation, 
half of this value may be taken as the effective mean iodine atom 
concentration. The mean OFgl concentration may be evaluated, and, 
using the experimentally derived value of Cg at 758% s 8.65.10^
l.moles""̂ sec*̂  it is possible to calculate the rate of formation of 
iodine due to reaction (14). The results are presented in table 57,
average values for the experiments being quoted*
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TABLE 57 Extent of Iodine Catalysis in Experiments on
Variation of CPgl Pressure at 768%

Ebq>t
No.

Pressure
CPgl
(nxns.Hg)

Contact
Time
(secs)

Total Mean  ̂
Percent (l)xlO 
BecoDÇ) gm.atom^l.

Mean - d(I„)
at *10

molea/l. catalytic
moles.iT seoT

78 .076 .545 5.57 2.96 1.575 4.05
76 .158 .646 5.1 5.20 2.68 12.05
64 .256 .669 7.0 8.84 4.51 52.9
68 .241 .626 7.4 9.26 4.59 56.1
65 .264 .581 8.0 9.89 6.16 44.0
76 .521 .670 9.5 12.7 6.46 71.0
74 .479 .672 15.0 18.6 9.5 162.5
77 .681 .664 14.0 21.2 11.4 209 .

Table 57 Con. In 10 mins.
.

'

Ig
X 10^ 
catalytic

Total 
Moles I«
xlo' “

îioles lo 
6X 10^ by

initial
split

Moles GPgl̂  JaDeoooap % Decccç) 
corrected 
to 0.56 secs,

78 4.87 15.6 8.6 5.77 2.28 2.50
76 16.6 35.0 17.6 6.55 2.76 2.79
64 42.0 80 58 11.45 5.52 5.26
68 46.6 94 48 12.60 5.84 4.00
66 56.6 97 40 12.14 5.50 5.14
76 91.0 146 54 16.5 5.52 5.40
74 196 285 88 22.0 4.00 5.84
77 268 566 97 26.1 5.72 5.68
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Ten minutes was selected as a convenient time in the above 
calculations since many of the e:g)erimenta had been conducted for 
this period.

In figure 44 is plotted the pressure of GPgl against the
percentage decomposition corrected to 0,55 secs due to reaction (l)

0  P g ----->  C  P g  + I (1)

It is seen that the rate of this reaction step is not first order in
CFgl but that it is not nearly so dependent on GP^I concentration as
is the total rate (cf.figure 28). The fell off in rate in figure 44
is probably genuinely due to the îîinshelwoodrLindemonn effect.
However, at 0,10 latns, CFgl, the rate of initial split of CPgl is not
second order. It would therefore be impossible to derive a value
for the efficiency of an inert gas by experiments at this pressure of
CPgl and use of the method employed earlier. The derived values of

and „ rrp have therefore no meaning as efficiencies A 1̂2 ^6^5^^ 5
and the low values obtained can be explained from tlie above 
calculations. It is interesting that the reciprocal of the assumed 
first order rate constant for the overall reaction when plotted 
against the "effective pressure" gave a straight line (figure 51) 
when the results were not due to the effect then suspected.

1
However* for the rate of initial split of CP̂ I, a plot of 0^ 

against [GP^I] should give a straight line vdiere is the constant 
in the rate expression

a do)
“ d t ^  » C i(O P g l) + C g (C P g l)( l)
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Tàble 58 oontalna the necessazy data ond figure 45 is a plot of 
1 1

against

TABLE 58 Variation of 0. with GP-I Concentration.

2xpt.
No*

% Decomp, due 
to initial 
split

Contact
Time
(secs) (secs )

1

(secs)
1 X .

^51
1. moles

78 2.28 .646 4.22x10"^ 25.7 6.56
76 2.76 .546 5.11x10"^ 19.6 5.75
64 5.52 .559 6.01%10'B 16.7 2.52
68 5.84 .626 7.44aicr2 15.5 2.28
65 5.50 .681 5.79x10"^ 17.2 1.94
76 5.62 .670 6.26x10"^ 16.0 1.66
74 4.00 .672 7.llal0"S 14.06 1.06
77 5.72 .564 6.81x10"^ 14.7 .88

.-5 
-1

It is seen that the graph in figure 46 is a reasonably straight 
line despite the fact that no allowance has been mads for other gases. 
However* since the reaction was being investigated in a region where 
second order behaviour was not accurately obeyed, the low pressures 
of inert gases present probably have little effect. Prom figure 46,

at oo pressure a 7.68.10*^ seos.*^
—2 —1 at 0.10 nms. GPgl » 4.76.10 secs.

At 0.10 nms GP^I, therefore, the rate is 0.65 of the true first 
order rate. It should be a reasonable approximation to treat the 
initial split as being effectively first order at all pressures used.
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Varlation of Contact Time in the Flow System.
At the time these eaqperimenta were performed, it was thought

that the results mi^t be due to a systematic eraror in the flow 
85system. Moore performed caloulations which indicated that there 

should be no appreciable systematic error in contact time at the flow 
rates used here, but, nevertheless, Lapage^^^ and Oundall® both 
obtained results which suggested that the effective contact time 
was less than the calculated contact time at fast flow rates with 
this type of apparatus. In our case, most of the effect must be 
due to the autocatalytic nature of the reaction. Because of the 
possible errors in the values of the contact time, no quantitative 
deductions have been made from the results obtained.
Temperature Coefficient and Variation of Surface Area.

IShen the tenperature was varied at three different surface areas, 
the results wore interpreted in terms of second order rate constants 
and these were used to derive an activation energy. In the li^t 
of present knowledge about the reaction, this original interprétatif 
was wrong and the activation energies and temperature independent 
factors obtained have no simple meaning. It is possible to calculate 
approximately the extent of the reaction

I + C I  > C Fg + Ig (14)
at different tenperatures by using values of Cg derived frcxa figure 
45 and treating the data in the same manner as the results on the 
variation of GF^I pressure (table 57). The percentage decomposition
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âue to the initial split may then be evaluated end the assumed first
order rate constants, 0^ , for reaction (l) derived.

0 P g  I ---->  C  F g  + I (1)

The results for each end of the temperature range at the three values
S

of V are presented in table 59.

TABLE 59 Values of at 758®K and 712°K

Expt. S
(oms )

Total
%Dec.

fo Deo due 
to initial 
split first order 

Caeo s* )

logO^
K ) i  : 10*

95 1.95 5.69 1.55 1.80x10"% 2.266 758 1.519
94 5.96 6.27 5.51 4.54x10"% 2.657 758 1.519
96 6.15 7.9 5.96 5.57x10"% 2.746 758 1.519
101 1.95 .545 .172 2.26x10"® 5.554 712 1.404
100 5.96 .65 .572 4.57x10"® 5.660 712 1.404
104 6,15 .80 • 504 6.54x10"® 5.802 712 1.404

Tlie results in table 59 show that even at the smallest 
decompositions used, there is still an appreciable amount of 
catalysis by iodine. It is possible to calculate the percentage 
deoonmosition due to tlie initial split for each experiment performed 
and hence to derive a value of Ĉ . The approximate method of 
calculation and the fact that the initial split was not first order 
in GPgl made this rather pointless, and the results from each end of 
the temperature range have been used to derive approximate ordei'S of 
magnitude for the constants in tlie equation for the temperature
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depenâenoe of Ĉ .
Prom the above date values of A and E in the Arrhenius 

Equation =* A exp ( ^ —  )
S

have been calculated for each value of V • The values derived 
are

S .

V (oms ) log A E (K oal@/mole)
1.96 12.6 49.5
5.96 15.7 52.5
6.15 15.4 51.0

Considering the crude metliod of evaluating , tlie values of
E remain fairly independent of surface to volume ratio and the values
of A are of a reasonable magnitude for first a first order reaction.

3
Nevertheless, the rate of initial split does increase with the 7 
ratio. The results on the rate of initial split are in this respect 
similar to the results obtained on measurements of the overall rate 
(figure 55) and may be interpreted in the seme way as showing that

athe mechanism remains independent of ^ .
In making the above calculations, it was tacitly assumed tliat 

the rate of reaction (l4)
I  + C Pg I ^ ^  C P^ + Ig (14)

remained independent of surface to volume ratio. This is a
reasonable assuoqjtion for it was found that the rate of reaction was 
independent of surface area in the sealed tube reactions where it 
will be shown that reaction (14) predominates.
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It would not readily be possible to explain the results by 
assuming that the initial split of GF^I took place completely on 
the wall. The dependence of the rate on GF^I pressure to an order 
greater than one does not agree with the laws of adsoiption of gases. 
Also, if GPg radicals were formed on a glass wall, it would be 
expected that SiP^ would be produced in amounts sufficiently large 
to be detected.

It might seem possible to account for the results by proposing 
that the initial step was a bimolecular reaction between IH and 
GPgl on the wall. In this case, the independence of tlie rate on 
m  pressure could be explained by assuming that the wall was 
saturated with HI molecules above a certain pressure. However, the 
occurrence of the CPgl concentration to an order greater tiian one is 
once again difficult to explain. There is also a considerable 
amount of evidence T&ildh sliows the presence of free CP^ radicals end 
this wall reaction theory contradicts this.

The effect of increase in surface area would be to increase the 
rate of heterogeneous recombination of I atoms and this would, if 
anything, decrease the rate of iodine production.

It mi^t be suggested tiiat the surface was a very efficient 
agent in transferring energy to CP^I molecules and that this 
increased the rate of initial î lit. This seems to be a possible 
explanation of the xbenomonon but it is rather unsatisfactory since 
the rate already appeared to be so near first order.
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Tho values found for the activation energy of reaction (l) 
should be identifiable with D(OPg-l). A value of D(GPg-l) of 
51 i 2 K oalî /mole. would appear to be not unreasons! le and the 
"nonaal” values of the A factors in the Arrhenius equations support 
this interprétation of the results. However, owing to the crude 
method used to derive values of the rate constants and the fact 
that the reaction was not truly first order, the results can only be 
regarded as veiy iqprrcriiaate.

y , •
The Reactions in Sealed Tubes.

In an attecpt to find out how much of the iodine production in 
these experiments was due to the iodine catalysed reaction, approximate 
calculations similar to the type performed for the flow experiments 
were carried out." The average (l^)^ in units of (mole^l)^ and the 
average GPgl concentration may be evaluated from tlie experimental 
results. Values of Cg and hence of 0̂  ̂ for the rate of reaction 
(14)

I + C  P g  I --- ^  C  F g  + Ig (14)

may be found from figure 45. It is then possible to calculate the 
rate of formation of iodine due to the iodine catalysed reaction and 
to compare this with the total rate of formation of iodine. Such 
calculations have been perfoimed for the series of experiments vhere 
the concentration of CF^I was varied, for the series 'inhere the 
tenperature was altered and for tlie series with differing reaction 
times. The results are listed in table 40.
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TABLE 40 Extent of Catalysis by Iodine in Sealed Tube Reactions.
Mean Cg'i 105 Reaction Moles^ Moles ^Expt Tenpr Mean . -

No. ^  CPglzlof Vîgxicf ^ Tim. IgXlO° IgXlO
moles/l (moleVl)^ vsecs; catalytic found

316 522 1.155 2.52 7.08 10,800 14.1 14.9
315 522 2.21 5.98 7.08 10,800 45.7 41.5
317 522 4.18 6.74 7.0Q 10,800 150 122
318 522 4.91 7.86 7.08 10,800 212 169
328 522 5.00 7.86 7.08 10,800 215 169
329 522 1.085 2.14 7.08 10,800 12.5 12.5
319 505.5 5.95 5.68 2.24 10,800 56.8 57.0
321 499.5 6.1 2.45 1.59 10,800 17.9 16.1
322 515.5 5.55 5.50 5.98 10,800 91.5 85
350 4^.5 5.71 5.00 1.59 29,580 94 69.5
354 499.5 5.26 6.95 1.59 42,500 175 155

Table 40 shows that the calculated rate of iodine production due 
to reaction (14)

I + C I — >  C Pg + Ig (14)
is in almost all oases greater than the total rate actually found and 
in many cases is within lÔ t of the experimental result.

The considerable discrepancies between theoretical calculation 
and experimental result in experiments 318, 328, 350 and 354 zney be 
due to the arithmetic mean concentrations being very poor 
approximations to the effective mean values over such large percentage
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decompositions.
From the above oalcnilatione, it would appear that almost all the 

iodine production in the sealed tube reactions under the conditions 
examined can be attributed to the processes

I ♦ 0 P g  I --- >  C Pg + Ig (14)

end C Pg + H I  -- >  C Pg H + I (15)

This means that In the expression for the rate of formation of iodine
a do)- â f -  = °l(°Fgl) + Cg(CPgl) (I)

or a (Ig)
= Gi(GPgl) ♦ Og (GPgl)(Ig)&

** - - - / 
the term Ĉ (CPjjI) may be neglected. Under these conditions, Og
and hence Cg may be evaluated by means of the integrated expression

^  ̂ 2.505 - Æ  + ^  final

/The values of Og and of Cg for the above experiments are listed in 
table 41.
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TABLS 41 Values of and Cg from Static Experiments without
added Iodine.

Expt.
No. 1T « 

X 10® aeo”^ l.moles'^TOo”^
log Cg

316 522 1.916 7.58 4,150 5.618
315 522 1.916 6.55 5,570 5.555
817 522 1.916 5.55 5,120 5.484
318 522 1.916 5.50 5,090 5.480
328 522 1.916 5.40 5,050 5.482
329 522 1.916 7,05 5,860 5.587
819 505.5 1.978 2.26 2,510 5.564
321 499.5 2.002 * 1.45 1,824 5.261
822 515.5 1.951 5.60 2,790 5.446
850 499.5 2.002 1.17 1,470 5.168
854 499.5 2.002 1.20 1,510 5.179

At 522^, there is considerable variation in the values of Cg. 
These were the experiments in whicli the effect of variation of CP^I 
pressure was studied. The values of Cg ere probably low at tlie 
higher concentrations of CF^I (experiments 817, 818, 828) where some 
back reaction may have telcen place; a small amount of CgF^ was found 
in experiment 828.

In the experiments at 499.5®K where the effect of variation of 
reaction time was studied, it is seen that Cg for experiment 821 is 
about 20^ higher than the values of Cg for experiments 850 and 354.
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Thla would suggest that the results for expezdment 821 are in error; 
any oonoluslons drawn froci figure 59 would therefore tend to contradict 
the theory tdiich has been put forward.

These values of log Cg have been plotted against T in figure 46 
together with the data which has already been presented in table 56 
and figure 45, A reasonably strai^t line is obtained in figure 46 
over the very large temperature range 440^ to 758%, The values 
of B and E in the Arrhenius equation 

Cg » B *ap( ̂  )

are B = 10^®’ l,mole”"̂ TOc”^ euid E = 17.6 K cals./mole.
It was thought that a better line mi^t be drawn through the points 

from the experiments in sealed tubes only. There is tlie difficulty 
when trying to correlate data from flow and static Systems that the 
reaction volume may not have been known accurately in the flow system 
and therefore the results may not be directly conparable, Tliere is 
the additional trouble tliat in the present work the values of for 
the flow system were calculated by a rather approximate method. The 
data from the static system alone are over a range of 82 0® and should 
therefore give reasonably accurate results. The results are plotted 
in figure 47. This plot gives that E a 18.0 K cals/mole and that 
B = l,n»le"^aeo"^.

In figures 42, 45, 46 and 47 values of E from 17.6 to 18.2 K cals/
1.0 8 il 5>mole and values of B from 10 * to 10 * have been obtained. This

would suggest that the activation energy for reaction (14)
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I + 0 Pg I — >  (] Pg k ][g, (14)
lies within the range 18#0 - I K  cala/iaole and that the sterio factor 
for the reaction is about unity.
The CPg-I Bond Dissociation Energy.

Trom the tenç>erature coefficient data in the flow system, an
approximate value of D(CPj-l) a 51 i 2 K cale/mole was obtained. It
is also possible to derive a value from other data obtained in this
investigation.
Consider the reactions

C Pg + Ig ----> C Pgl + I (4)
I + 0 Pg I — > 0 Pg + Ig (14)

The data on the temperature dependence of the rate of reaction (14)
gave an activation energy for this reaction of a 18.0 - I K  oals/
mole. D(CPg-l) is therefore given by

D (CP̂ -I) a 18.0 i 1 + D(I-I) -
where D(l-l) is the bond energy in the iodine molecule.
At 470®, D (I - I) a 56.4 K.oals/mole.
Therefore, at 470®K, D(CPjl) » 54.4 - I K  oals/mole - Ê .
The value of D(CPg-l) a 51 - 2 K. cals/mole is not of sufficient
accuraqy to justify deriving a value of E^ a 5.4 - 5 K.cals./iæle from
the results.

49Dacey has suggested that the activation energy of the reaction 
GFg + I3 — ^  C Fg I . I 

is of the order of 1 K. cals ./mole. In this investigation, it was
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found that the back reaction occurred veiy readily which would again 
suggest a low activation energy for this reaction.

The reactions of methyl radicals with iodine have been studied 
by several workers and their findings are of interest since it would 
be expected that the activation energies would be very similar for 
the two reactions

C Pjj + Ig  3- 0 Pg I + I (4)
and 0 H, + Ig — >  C H, I + I (4a)
In his investigation on the thermal reaction of methyl iodide

58with hydrogen iodide Ogg concluded that reaction (4a) was a
step in the mechanism. Jones * found that reaction (4a) was also
a step in the decomposition of acetyl iodide and from Ogg's results 

4̂aestimated that E. was 12 K.oals./mole. Steade® regards this as
Impossibly hi^.

122It has been found that methyl radicals react readily with
iodine vapour in the temperature range 215® to 506® which would
indicate a low activation energy for reaction (4a). Iodine has been

125used to **oatch" methyl radicals in a manner rather similar to that
in which HI and toluene were used in this investigation. This again
shows that reaction (4a) must have a low energy of activation.

Andersen and KistiakowslQr̂ ^̂  obtain a value of » 0.5 - 0.5
0K cals ./mole by \diat Steacie regards as **a rather dubious process of 

reasoning by analogy”. The method used is as follows :- 
E » 9 K oala/mole for C + IÎ  --^  0 ♦ H
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£ » 8 K oaLfi/xnole for H -f H g --> Hg + H
1*8* the difference in activation energies is about 1 K oal./mole.
Since E a 0 for the reaction H + Ig --- > H I + I
E a 0.5 - 0.5 K cols/mole for G + Ig -->  0 11̂ I + I

It would seem, therefore, that the activation energy for 
reaction (4)

■ ° ̂ 5 + =3 0 I + I
should lie within the range 1 - 1 K cal@/mole.

This wculd give a value of D(CPg-l) « 55.5 - 2 K cals/iDole at 
500®K.

It was not considered that tliis value was of sufficient accuracy
to justify correction to 0®K. The value of D(CPg-l) « 55.5 - 2 K
cale/mole agrees with the lower limit of error of the value proposed
by Faxmer et alia^ of 57 - 4 K cale/mole and with the upper limit of

78the value obtained by Dibeler, Reese and Mdiler of 48.5 - 5 K.cals.
/mole. The value of 45.7 K. cals/mole obtained by Marriott awi 

79Graggs would seem to be definitely too low.
The value of D(CHg-l) is fairly well established as about 

54 K. calfl/molê * Thus there would ai>pear to be little difference
between D(CPg-l) and D(CH^-l). This is in agreement with the results 
found for GP^Br and GH^Br, and for GP^Cl and GĤ Cl.
These results may be sunkriarised:-
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Bond Energy 
(K oel8./:nol.)

Reference Bond Energy 
(K cels/mole)

Reference

D (CP.-Cl) a 79.5 55 D(GHg-Cl) a 81.2 54
D (CPg-Cl) a 85 60

D (CP,-Br) a 64.5 51 D(CHg-Br) = 67 126

D (CPg-l) a 55.5 - 2 D(œ^-I) a 54 5,125

At 758®K, it was found that for reaction (l)
0 Pg I .— > C P^ + I (1)

was 7*68.10**̂  secs**̂  when the rate was first order (figure 46).
If it is assumed that at 758®K the activation energy of reaction (l)
is 55.5 K oala/mole., the temperature dependence of k* is given by

-55.500 ^

14 5This value for the tenperature independent factor of 10 is 
about the upper limit of the "normal” sise and gives support to the 
proposed mechanism. This expression has been used to calculate the 
value of k^ at 797®K for the inteipretation of the data obtained in 
the presence of toluene.

Idth the Rrrolysls of Methyl
Prom the investigations on the pyrolysis of methyl iodide, it was

found that D(CHg-l) a 54.7 K cele/mole. This is very similar to tiie
values found here for D(CP^-l). In each case, the initial step is a
split into a radical and an iodine atom. However, the other features 
of the decompositions would appear to be dissimilar. No back reaction
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wos found with methyl iodide at pressures of up to 1 mm. CH^I and
even under the high pressure oonditions used, the back reaction was
completely stopped by toluene. There was considerable back reaction
even at low pressures in the case of GP̂ I, toluene would not react
with all the GP^ radicals but hydrogen iodide proved efficient in
stopping the back reaction. No GF^ was found i^reas GH^ was the
main hydrocarbon product from the pyrolysis of CH Î. The decomposition
of GHgl was second order in iodide pressure at 0.1 axns. methyl iodide
while the rate of initial split of GP^I was almost first order at
these pressures. The reaction

I + 0 H g  I ----->  C Hg ♦ Ig
%was not found. It had been calculated that this reaction would not

•.2occur if the steric factor was of the order of 10 or less. In the 
case of GPgl, the reaction

I ♦ C F g l  — >  CFg + Ig
has been found to occur under all conditions examined and the steric 
factor was found to be about 1.

It is strange that the mechanisms should be so different and it 
would, as mentioned earlier, be interesting to examine the thermal 
decomposition of CHgl - HI mixtures.

The pyrolysis of benzyl iodide has very recently been studied in
29St. Andrews by Gow end Horrex using apparatus and techniques very

similar to those employed here. The deconposition of benzyl iodide
alone has been studied much more extensively and thoroughly than the
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decomposition of CFgl alone. Bengyl iodide deoomposea aocoiding to 
the acheme

R I R + I
R + Ig R I 4 I
I  +  I  ^  I g
R + R — ^  Rg

Tdaere R » hengyl. The dimérisation of bengyl radicals is the rate
determining step. It is suspected that the decomposition of GPgl
follows the above scheme where R a C3Pg, but tiie data are not sufficiently
extensive to prove this.

In the case of both iodides, sufficient HI appears to capture
the radicals end identical kinetics are found in the presence of HI.
Since these two iodides have such v/idely differing caibon iodine bond
energies, and yet similar kinetics are obtained in the presence of HI,
it would seem reasonable to expect other iodides in which the initial
decomposition step was a split into a radical and an iodine atom to
behave similarly in the presence of HI. If this was the case, the
method would be of general use for determining values of D(C-l).

___________ ___
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SUMMARY

The pyrolysis of trifluoromethyl iodide has been investigated 
under two entirely different sets of conditions
(i) in a low pressure flow system.
(ii) in sealed tubes at higgler pressure.
In the flow system, nickel and pyrex reaction vessels were used. The
nickel vessel was used vhen no material was added to react with 
CPg radicals which it was feared would attack pyrex glass. During 
the course of the investigation, it was decided to add toluene, 
hydrogen iodide and iodine as additional reagents. The conditions 
in the flow system were varied within the following limits 
Tenperature 698®K to 797®K 
Contact Time .526 to 2.52 secs.
CFgl Pressure 0.016 nxns. to 0.58 mms.
Toluene Pressure 0 to 5.76 szos.
Hydrogen Iodide Pressure 0 to 4.08 mns.
Ng carrier gas Pressure 1.50 to 14.5 nzns.
A carrier gas Pressure 1.59 to 12.4 mas.
CgHgCPg Pressure 0 to 2.65 nns.
Pressure of added iodine (as atoms) 0 to .0176 mms.
Surface to Volume Ratio 1.95 to 6.15 cms**̂
Only pyrex reaction vessels were used in the sealed tube reactions.
GPgl was never heated alone but always in the presence of HI In
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theso reactions, conditions were varied within the limits:-
Temperature 440®K to 522®K
Reaction Time 10,800 sees, to 259,200 secs.
CFgl ITessure 4.0 mns. to 57 mns.
hydrogen Iodide Pressure 5.7 mns. to 565 mns.
Pressure of added iodine (as molecules) 0 to 5.0 mns.

An attampt was made to find the stoichiometry of the reaction 
under all conditions. In order to do this, titration, low temperature 
distillation, U.V. and I.R. absorption spectrophotometry and mass 
spectrometry were used. A reaction scheme has been proposed which 
agrees with the major experimental findings.
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CONSLaSIOllS,

1) The only initial step under all conditions examined was a split 
of GPgl into a CPg radical and an iodine atom; the reaction is 
completely free radical*
2) When X30 other material is present to react with CPg radicals, the 
products are essentially CgP^ and iodine. There is a back reaction 
between GPg radicals and iodine whidi causes the rate of decomposition 
to fall off as the reaction proceeds. This is due to there being 
more iodine at the hiÿ&er percentage decompositions to react with the 
OPg radicals and ref ora CPgl. The reaction steps occurring are:-

C Pg I  C Fg + I

C P g l  .  I  ^  C P g  + Ig  

I  + I  Ig

G ?5 + 0 ?5
It is probable that the dimérisation of GPg z*adicals to fora 

GgPg may be the rate determining step under these oonditions*
5) Addition of toluene showed the presence of GPg radicals and 
stopped ihe back reaction to some extent; the formation of C^Fg was 
suppressed, CFgH was formed and the percentage decomposition was raised, 
All the GPg radicals could not be accounted for and the iodine 
containing products were cooplex, benzyl iodide and hydrogen iodide 
being produced as well as iodine. There was a small inert gas effect 
but few quantitative deductions can be made from the experiments with 
toluene.
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4) Hydrogen iodide reacted much more readily with OPg radicals than 
did toluene. It was possible to obtain conditions in both flow and 
static systems where the rate of iodine production was independent of 
m  pressure. In these circumstances, all the CFg radicals appeared 
to react with HI and the only products seemed to be GPgH and Ig in 
the ratio 1:1.
5) It was found that reaction (14) occurred under all oonditions 
studied

I + c Pg I — ^  0 Pg + Ig (14)
Because of this, the total rate of decomposition in the presence of 
HI never became first order in CSFgl. In the reactions in sealed 
tubes, reaction (14) was by far the main iodine producing reaction.
6) At pressures of CPgl up to 0.5 mns, the initial split

0 Pg I ---^ C Pg + I (1)
was not quite first order in G P gl, the reaction being slightly 
pressure dependent. At a pressure of CPgl of 0.1 mms. there was a 
slight inert gas effect. The rate of reaction under these conditions 
was also affected by the surface to volume ratio; no really 
satisfactory explanation has been found for this.
7) The activation energy of reaction (14) has been found to be 
18.0 - I K  oalq/mole

I + 0 Pg I 0 Pg + Ig (14)
If the activation energy of reaction (4)

0 Pg + Ig --^  0 Pg I + I (4)
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is taken to be 1 - 1 K oala/mole,this yields a value for D(CPg-l) 
at 500®K of 55.5 - 2 K oala/mole. This is in reasonable agrewaent 
with an approximate value of D(CPg-l) a 51 - 2 K cals/mole derived 
from the température dependence of reaction (l)

C P 5 I C P 5 ^ I (1)
This value of D(CPg-l) a 55.5 i 2 K oala/mole. agrees with the

60lower limit of error of the value proposed by Farmer et alia of
57 - 4 K cala/mole. and with the upper limit of the value obtained

78 ^by Dibeler, Reese and Mdhler of 48.5 - 5 K calg/mole.

LiA-t
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Cil

ïdadwoann Itoolianism of Unimolëoular Reaotiona.
The mechanism for the activation of the reactant A is as follows 

A ♦ A - A* + A

1^8
Products*

where A* is a molecule with sufficient energy to decompose.
Setting iq) a stationaiy state for A* , we obtain that

2

kg(A) + kg

K, JC, (A)
kg (A .)

Two extreme oases can be considered

* « » »  -a M  ^  , , ,

(i) When kg (a) <3C kg. Deactivation of A* is much greater than 
reaction, and

-  a  (A) ^  ^
a t  = kg

This is the case at high pressure of A where the reaction is first 
order.
(ii) When kg <3C kg (A) • Reaction of A* is much greater than its 
deactivation, and

(a)2 . (A)2
5
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This is the case at low pressure of A udiere the reaction is second 
order.
The Efficiencies of Inert Gres in Transferring Energy»
The theory presented here is a simplified version of the method used

40by Johnston , In the simple Tdndemam theory, no account is taken 
of the effect of inert gases in transferring energy to the reacting 
molecule A. It is possible to treat this inert gas effect in a 
quantitative manner as follows j-
Let A be the reacting molecule and - inert gas molecules.
Then the following reactions talce place with the indicated rate 
constants

A + A -- A* + A
A . X A# + XA +

A + Y A* + Y

£3
A* + A  A + A
A* + X  A + X
A* + Y ^  > A + Y

_

A* --------- products.
Setting up a stationary state for A^ as before 

k^(A)^ + (A) (I) + k. (A)(Y) + .
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and hence

and if we assume a unlmoleoular rate constant k for the decocposition 
of A, we have - d (a) ^

Under oonditlcms where the rate of décomposition of (Â ) is nnioh 
greater than its rate of deactivation,

kg »  kg (A) ♦ kg^(I) + kgy(Y) ♦ — -

end thus

^ = - | ^  = k (A) » k^(A)^ + k^(A)(X) + kjy(A)(Y) + ---

k = kĵ (A) + (X) + k^y (Y)  ---

For a system consisting of the reacting gas A and one inert gas X, 
we have

k = *1 (A) + kia (!)
When the concentration of A is kept constant and the concentration 
of X is varied wtiile still obeying the condition that 

kg »  kg (A) + kg% (X)

then, a graph of the assumed first order rate constant, k , against 
the conoentration of X should be a straight line. The slope of this 
line is k ^  and the intercept is k^ (A). The efficiency, of
the inert gas, X, in transferring energy to A relative to the efficiency 
of A a 1 is given by

*
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Thus, from the graph of k ©gainst (X),
a of line) (Conoentration of A)

* Intercept on k axis
Prom this argument, it is possible to show that a plot of 1 against 

1________
effective pressure should give a straight line.
We have tliat r « n

kg [k,(A)2 + k. (A)(X) 4. k, (A)(Y) 4. — -J
 ;  —

k “ i^CxT * ï^-\Tâ) V  k ^ ( x ) + 1̂ (Y)

Now k (̂A) + k^(X) + kjy (Y) + ---
" kĵ  pA) ♦ (X) + o<.y(Y) + — -J

« kĵ Effective pressure j
i   1__________Thus a plot of ^ against effective pressure should be a strai^t 

line of slope 1 .
h
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(11).

Dissociation of Iodine.
ig I + I

Let Pj m pressure of iodine as atoms for total Iodine present 
Pj a actual pressure of iodine atoms 
Py a actual pressure of iodine molecules

■ Pi +

If the fraction dissociated » a
Pi - a Pj

(l - a) P-end p_ » 
"̂2

Pi Pj C? Pj 2â  Pj
" ( ^ )  Pi "
-2

/% log %  a log + log Pj + log 2  ---— - (i)

Equation (i) may therefore be solved for log for a given P^

if Kp is known.
The most accurate data on the dissociation of iodine is probably

127that due to Perlman and Rollefson • From their results, together 
with free energy function values calculated from spectroscopic data, 
it is possible to derive a value of Kp at ary tenperaturo within the 
range 0 ^  to 1,500^, If it is assimed that A for the reaction 

Ig — >  I 4. I
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la constant over the tenç>erat\ire range 872^ to 1274^, it can be 
derived from their data that

A  a 37,500 cala./iaole.

They also give a 56,057 cals./mole.
AII^q s 55,514 cals ./mole.

This variation of A if with temperature is shown in figure 48. 
Since a straight line is obtained in figure 48,

d sf ** constant

That is AH® a AH® + b To
vdiere b is a constant.
Therefore, on integration of the equation 

d In K AH®
ar “ ^ 2

- AH® .we obtain In K c -gg—  + g In T + I

vdiere I is an integration constant.
How, from the slope of the line in figure 48, we obtain 
b a 1.85 cals/C®.

- AH® .
InK = ° + In T + I

- AH®
or log K -0.955 log T a = J

vdiere J a 2.505
1Thus, a graph of log K - 0.955 log T against T should be a 

strai^t line of slope - Alf / 4.57.
The results of treating Barlman and Rollefson’s data in this 

manner are listed below:



I
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Tenperature Log %i
(^) %  In atiaosphereB

Log Kp - 0.955 log T 1 ^
T jK

1274 - 0*7747 5*630 0*787
1175 - 1.515 • 4.184 0.855
1075 - 1.964 - 4.797 0.956
975 - 2.746 - 6.659 1.028
872 - 5.758 - 6.487 1.147

These data are plotted in figure 49. Prom figure 49, 
a 56,600 cals/mole in reasonable agreement with the value of 

55,514 calfi/mole derived by Perlman and Relief son using another 
method.
At 1075®K,

log Kp - 0*955 log T a •» 4*797

4.57T
Therefore J « 7*24 - 4*80 « 2.44
Thus at any tenpe rature within the range 0 ^  to 1500^, log Kp may be 
found from the expression

log Kp . + .955 log T + 2.44

Tliis value of Kp is in atmospheres.
Since Kp in atmospheres is known and P* may be evaluated in

2
atmosgjieres, it is possible to calculate log 1 - a by use of
equation (i) • Prom a graph of log against a, it is then
possible to find a for the given conditions.
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JÈEESBÉSaLÜâti.

Integration

M a t

Let X m Ÿ then dz m 2y ̂

dt

dt

y final
dt

y initial

log j&_±...z
>fa - y initial

2.505 „ 4a fiW.
y final

{x final 4x initial2.505 log log
4x initial>Tx final
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